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New kind of paper to appear 
TERRACE ~ People learning 
how to read will soon have their 
own newspaper. 
And there'li be help for those 
who need to fill out various offi- 
cial forms. 
The two efforts come from Pro- 
ject Literacy Terrace through a 
contract just signed with the 
provincial social services minis- 
try. 
Worth $44,860, the contract 
will i~wolve hiring two people 
part time and providing necessary 
equipment and supplies, says Pro- 
ject Literacy Terrace director Nat 
Purcell. 
"What we envision is two 
pages of computer paper size in 
large type," said Purcell of the 
newspaper plan. 
It'll contain news from various 
government ministries and non 
profit societies, local news and 
perhaps international news if 
demand warrants, he added. 




Some of the contract money is 
being used to buy a computer sys- 
tem and software to produce the 
newspaper. 
The newspaper will be distrib- 
uted at first at various public 
places. 
First publication date is sched- 
uled for later this month. 
It's being modeled after the 
Westcoast Reader, a successful 
literacy aid published in North 
Vancouver. 
Helping that process along will 
be the second part of the contract 
- assisting people with filling out 
forms. 
"The scribe (the person who 
will help in filling out the forms) 
will at first be in very public 
places, in government agencies," 
said Purcell. 
A need for a scribe and of liter- 
aey efforts was emphasized by 
social services ministry official 
Terri Tjemstrom. 
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. ON P.A.TROL: Terrace ROMP Constables .Bill Cassault and boaters, .:'rhe".ROMP' irR~r~d.to., uae"lhelr.liew dvei'bbat to 
Ted ManchLIlenko cruise Lakelse Lake in search of irhpalred tiaalntain a preseheb onltti0 !ake this:sUmmer. ' :, i ' 
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TERRACE - -  This summer 
you'd better think twice before 
you load the boat with six 
packs in preparation fern wild 
waterskiing weekend. 
The RCMP will be patrolling 
local lakes and rivers, hoping. 
their presence will ~ act as a 
deterrent. 
Constable Ted Manchulenko 
noted there have been prob- 
lems with vandalism at cabins • 
on the lake, drinking boaters,. 
and drunkenbeachparties. 
"We want to  make people 
aware that We're• out there," he 
said. "If our presence is noted, 
perhaps it ~vill help a!ittle biiS:. 
The RCMP hopeto have two 
officers, "or an Officer and an 
auxiliary officerout in the boat 
full time. " , ." 
. , '  ! 
We 11 be enfoi~cing the 
, Small Vessels Act- -  enforcing 
the number of people'allowed 
in a boat, making:sure they 
have the right.• •equipment, 
things •like. that," said Con- 
stable Bill Casault. 
"say it's a nice hot day 
great for water skiing 
there's b0iln~d:t0',be;iJeetin the
boat," Casault'said, ,and that's 
what we're trying to prevent." 
An ALERT unit.=- the same 
roadside screening devicethat 
police use a t  Counterattack 
roadblocks--  wj!l be  carrie d
by officers in the boat, Man- 
chulenko added. 
"The aim of our ministry is to 
foster independence away from 
the income assistance network. 
How independent can a person be 
if they can't read?" she said, 
Tjernstmm added that govern- 
ment and non profit agencies al- 
ready provide unofficial scribe 
services but that this is first for- 
mal service of its kind in the city. 
She credited the efforts of Pro- 
jeet Literacy Terrace and its The 
Reading Place centre in helping 
Housing 
• s tar ts  h i t  
the roof 
TERRACE -- The number of This interest is due t0/?the 
homes being constructed in the shortage of rental aec0mm0da2 
area continues to rise over that of tion, he added. 
last year. As well, Pellegrino i said 
To date, nearly 60 homes are duplexes and fourplexes are un- 
being or have been built in the der consideration because a lack 
city, nearly double the number in of sewer systems in the rural area 
all of 1991. doesn't permit construction of 
And city permits director Bob apartment buildings. 
Lafleur says the number could The regional district requires 
rise as the construction season 700 square metres of land for 
hits its peak. each dwelling unit for septic tank 
"Real estate agents are telling purposes, he said. 
us their clients are new people to Of particular note is the in- 
t l  the area, said Lafleur. crease in the number of spee 
It's the same situation in the houses, ones constructed without 
rural area surrounding Thornhill a buyer, being built in the city. 
where approvals have been given "So far this year we have 15. 
for the construction of 16 single Last year we had two and the 
family homes, eight modular or year before we had two, said city 
mobile homes and one duplex permits directorLaflenr. 
since Jan. 1. "R * ~" "k 
That's close to matching the Houses appreciate in value here 
1991 total of 15 single family an average 50 per cent every 
homes, eight modular or mobile seven years, indicates information 
homes andfg~r.d.~plexes, gathered by the newly,formed 
Residentiai ~C0~truction value Skeena Home Biiilders ¢ As.,iocia.~ 
in the rural area: f0r th'iS year is tion. 
$1.5 million, a $250,000 increase Lafleur based his comments on 
over 1991, says regional district a study of housing prices here 
planning assistant Ted Pellegrino. over the past 22 years. 
"We're getting a lot of interest "It shows investing in' real 
secure the contract and in 
promoting literacy. 
"This way the door is open for 
them," said Tjemstrom of those 
who may want to learn how to 
read and write. 
The Reading Place opened in 
the spring of last year. 
It has trained a group of 
volunteer tutors to work one on 
one with those learning how to 
read and has offered more formal 
class room instruction. 
er reason for pakolling the lake 
is the series of break-ins at 
homgs on the~far side of the 
lake that can 0nly bern  ached 
by water .  • i , ~:i!:":ii: - 
"Somebody'S; ol~vlbusly :get-: 
ting around ina boat," he said. 
The ROMP were left without 
a boat in the middle of last 
summer when their, old boat 
was taken to the Dease Lake 
Manchulenk0 /;aid: the boat 'detachment. The new edition 
will also patrol fhe far side o f  is fin aluminum hull jet drive 
the lake patrol will alsodnoth- riverboat from Prince George/  
• in vacant R2 lots so people can estate is sound," he said. 
build duplexes and live in one And he said average house 
and rent the other," said Pel- prices here have increased 15 per 
legrino, cent this year over 1991. 
Rental places 
proving elusive 
Health protest continues 
TERRACE D Thousands of 
cards asking health minister 
Elizabeth Cull to stop bed 
closures and layoffs at Mills 
Memorial Hospital have been 
printed. 
The message is on one side of 
the card as is space for signatures. 
Cuil's address is on the other so 
they can be mailed in, said Elaine 
Pigeau, head of the committee set 
up to protest he cuts. 
The cards, there are 10,000 of 
them, will be available at tables 
set up in public places manned by 
committee members. 
Pigeau said the committee will 
cover the mailing cost of the 
cards. 
The committee' is made up 
people who work at the hospital, 
including union members, man- 
agement staff and health care 
society members. 
It's the second time in two 
years it has organized to protest 
cuts atthc hospital. 
"We got 14,000 signatures on a 
petition last year. I 'm certain we 
can do that well again if not bet- 
ter," said Ptgeau. 
She said cards will be sent to 
Stewart, Hazelton and the Nass 
Valley. 
Last year's efforts resulted in 
the provincial government giving 
the hospital more money. 
This year's cuts are because of 
a budget freeze affecting Mills 
and othcr northern hospitals. 
Lucifer fined $75 
TERRACE -- A young Stewart known to sacrifice a few Jews." 
man who called himself Lucifer Fuchs and her husband - -  who 
and claimed to be the high priest no Iqnger own the newspaper 
of the Church of Satan there was are Jewish. 
fined $75 last week for sending a Miller pleaded guilty in Stewart 
threatening fax to the publisher of court last Thursday to the charge 
the local newspaper, of conveying false information 
Chad Miller, 21, sent the mes- with intent o injure or alarm. The 
sage to Stewart Signal publisher charge is part of the section of the 
Felicity Fuchs last Oct. 28 fol- Criminal Code that deals with 
lowing a dispute with her. Fuchs harrassing or indecent telephone 
had refused to include his Satanic calls, 
church in the newspaper's d i rec '  Judge PIR, Lawrence imposed 
tory of local churches, the fine of $75, 
The note said: "The Church o f  i Miliersaid Friday the church no 
Satan does not sacrifice cats in its ~ : longer exists and he's no longer 
rituals, however We have been involved inSa(anism, : 
TERRACE -- Terrace has 
reclaimed the title for the lowest 
vacancy rate in northern B.C. 
Figures released recently by 
Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation (CMHC) show the 
city's vacancy rate fell in April to 
1.0 per cent, down from 1.7 in 
October, 1991. 
That ties Terrace with Williams 
• The freeze leaves Mills facing a 
$525,000 deficit once wage in- 
creases and inflation are taken 
into accounf. 
Mills is closing 22 beds and 
cutting 10 positions to balance its 
budget. 
Terrace Regional Health Care 
Society members pent early last 
week in anticipation of a visit to 
the northwest by health minister 
Elizabeth Cull. 
But they were later told Cull 
wasn't  coming and had res- 
cheduied her visit to sometime 
toward the end of the month. 
The cards are being distributed 
as Mills Memorial Hospital gets 
ready to send its budget in- 
corporation the layoff~ and bed 
closures down to Victoria. 
Mills spokesman Michael 
Leisinger said the hospital is 
waiting for the results of a Hospi- 
tal Employees Union contract 
vote before preparing its final 
budget document. 
He said layoff notices will vary 
according to union contracts and 
seniority of those affected. 
Hospital supporters in Prince 
Rupert rallied last Friday on be- 
half of their facility which also 
faces closures and layoffs. 
The hospital is facing closure of 
25 of its 75 beds and job loss 
amounting to 37 full time equiva- 
lent positions. 
Lake for the least number of rent- 
al units available at the time of 
the survey. 
Low as the figure is, however, 
it's still more than three times 
higher than a year ago and only 
the third time over the past seven 
CMHC samplings the rate has hit 
one per cent or more. 
Elsewhere in the northwest 
Prince Rupert's vacancy rate 
halved during the past six months 
to 3.2 per cent, the lowest in three 
years. 
Kitimat's rate climbed to 6.7 
per cent from the 6 per cent re- 
corded in October. 
CMHC statistics also show the 
average cost of renting a two. 
bedroom apartment in Terrace 
crept up $4 per month to $453. 
That's nearly 17 per cent higher 
than three years ago. 
However, it's still well below 
the $532 average found in Prince 
Rupert. 
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Public works has $5.7 million budget 
Three aldermen worried 
TERRACE- A move by three 
aldermen to restrict what they call 
out-of-control spending of the 
public works department was nar- 
rowly defeated at last week's city 
council meeting. 
The motion by aldermen Danny 
Sheridan, Mo Takhar and Darryl 
Laurent would have frozen much 
of the public works department's 
operations budget, halting about 
$1 million worth of road, sewer 
and water construction projects 
set to go ahead this year. 
But Lament was not at council 
May 25 when the issue came up, 
and aldermen Bob Cooper, Ruth 
Hallock and Rick King combined 
to defeat it by a 3-2 vote. A sec- 
ond motion was passed to have 
council meet with the public 
works department on June 15 to 
discuss the issue; 
"We're talking about the in- 
creasing formation of a 
monolithic orporation that some 
of us as council members really 
don't feel we have control over," 
Sheridan said, adding the depart-. 
ment's $5.7 million budget now 
represents about 50 per cent of 
the total city budget. 
He said it was the overall 
growth of the public works, de- 
partment .. not overspending in
any particular area -- that alarmed 
the three aldermen. 
King called the motion an at- 
tempt o force the department to
contract out more of its work. 
"I don't think privattzation 
solves anything," King said, 
"and I think our experience with 
highways is proof of that." 
He shid the motion was in- 
appropriate, adding that if there 
was a problem with the depart- 
ment's spending, then council 
should have met directly with own work and independence," 
Stew Christensen, the director of King said. Otherwise, he warued, 
engineering, the city could end up at the mercy 
"I don't think he was doing ofprivatecontraetors. 
anything contrary to what we had 
told him," King said. "I don't 
think they had bitten off more 
than they could chew." 
"What some of the others 
wanted to see was simply every- 
thing being put out for contract." 
King 'said 60 per cent of the 
work already done by the depart- 
ment is'contracted out to small, 
local operators. 
"It's perfectly proper that we 
maintain a certain level of our 
"All of a sudden, 'you'll need 
work done and pretty soon the 
cost of the work escalates as these 
contractors get busy, and pretty 
soon you're at the total whim of 
the contractors." . . . . . . . .  
NOTICE 
All playing fields in the Ter. 
race and Thornhill area 
schools will be fertilized 
monthly, this program will 
run from May through Oc- 
tober 1992. 
"d " , ,  SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 I 
(Terrace) 
I ~ . '~-~(  3211 KENNEY STREET I 
| TERRACE, B.C. VOG 3E9 I 
~ I i~ ,~ - (6041 635.4931 I 
~ FAX (604) 635-4287 } 
Sheridan described contracting 
out as "a very minor part of it." 
And he said he's not bothered 
that the motion did not pass, ad- 
ding it was more of a tool to bring 
the issue up for discussion. 
"I welcome the opportunity to 
discuss this further," Sheridan 
added. 
Hopefully, he said, manage- 
ment of that department can come 
to a better understanding ofwhat 
council wants: . 
"o r ,  if three aldermen totally 
misunderstand everything, then 
maybe we can be guided to un- 
derstand things better." 
• in, ~. $ 
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RIRG ' CREEK DRIVE 
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Baby's Name: Tiffany Lauren Baby's Name: Joeseph Leonard Brad y 
Date & Time of Bldh: ~: Nelson : 
May 14, 1992 at 9:40 pm Date &Time of Birth: 
Weight: 7 Ibs, 2 oz. Sex: Female May ! 7, 1992 at 10:38 am 
Parents: Ren & Dabble Andersson Welghl: 7 Ibs, 6 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Elizabeth Nelson 
Baby's Name: Devin Afonso Tomas i Baby brother for Tracy 
Dale & Time of Birth: Baby's Name: Juflan David 
May 15, 1992 at 7:00 am Date & Time of Birth: 
Weight" 7 Ibs 10 oz Sex" Male u~,gn . . . . . . . .  ~? . -  ' " ' . '  ~ , . ,u]  ~v l  I ~(  i'll | U :v# ~Jlll 
Parents: Clayton & Anna-Marie/omas Welghl: B Ibs. 6 oz. Sex: Male 
A brother for Travis & Candice Parents Aldo & Bonnie Venditt ' , : e$ 
Babv'a Name' Steven William Anderson Baby s Name: Adam Robert Jules 
° Bat;& Time ofBiflh: ' MaOa~&t;~2ea~f3Bi..la::a 
May 17 1992 at 11:22 pm . Y : m 
Weight: 7' Ibs. 8oz, Sex: Male we ghl 7 bs 15 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Kovln & Glonafla Anderson Parents: Mark & Sharon HoefUng . 
ALL ABOARD SALE 
o _ 
i On June B I~F~ V [] 
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
HE has finally asked you tB 
become his wife; If you or 
someone in  your family is 
celebrating a very specia/oc. 
CaSlOfl,., 
Who ? 
SINCE 1930 ~I .TD.  " 
ca  6Hlan 635,3044 
,ql ~!~i!~i~ii:~:i . : .....: '~@:~.i 
When your line is busy you're out of touch. 
And for many, that's a concern. Especially when 
you consider who may be trying to get through. 
Get Call Waiting from B.C. Tel and relax. 
Because with Call Waiting you'll get calls even 
when you're on the line. A tone alerts you to a 
second call trying to get throughL 
and there'll be :no Sign up charge plus the first " 
month is absolutely free. 
To get important calls when you're away from 
your home, B.C. Tel also offers Call Forwarding- 
Variable. With this service, calls are forwarded 
to wherever you are. Even to your cellular. So to 
other~, it seems like someone isalways home. 
Another feature, Three-Way Calling, connects 
ynu with two other callers at the same time. With 
this service there's no need to call back and forth 
making separate, time-consuming arrangements. 
Eacho ? these features are 
month. So Signup now and you won't miss 
another important Call. Subscribe to Call Waiting, 
Call Forwarding-Variable and Three-Way Calling. 
And get them absolutely free for the first month. 
There is no obligation to keep your features, 
just call in to cancel the free trial period. 
If you wish to keep them, you'll see the monthly 
charge on your next bill. 
Cull 1-800. S65-5555 
Or clip and return the coupon to us. 
' ii'i  - - - :' I -i 
f [ To get your first month free, complete this coupon and fax it to 430-7540 or mail it to: B.C, Tel, Box 82290, Bumaby, B,C. V5C 5P7 i 
• | YES I Please sign me up for: My telephone | 
number is | [~1 Call Waiting ' : . . . .  | 
| Q Call Forwarding-Variable Name: _, B m C m T p  ] 
| ['] Three-Way Calling S ignature :__  2 ( ~ m ~  Z L  ,,,, | 
• : I 
L_ . _ . __ . __ . . _ _ . __  J 
(Thi offer is available on individual line " . . . .  ~ " ~ :telepho s sen e features a?e"not available in sortie ) ne exchanges. 
. ! / '2  
NEWS BRIEFS 
Voyageurs Touch Down 
THE FIRST group of Voyageur Canada travellers from Quebec ar- 
rived in the area last night. 
Eighteen young people and two group sponsors landed at the a'ir. 
port here before boarding abus for nine days in the Hazeltons. 
They're from the riding of Berthier-Montcalm and their trip here 
is part of Canada's 125th birthday celebrations. 
The Voyageur Canada program twins federal ridings by arranging 
exchange visits of 125 young people from each riding. Those in the 
Berthier group are 19 to 21 years old and their group sponsors are 
over 25 years of age. 
The first Skeena riding group going to Berthier leaves the north- 
west later this month. It's composed of secondary students from the 
Hazeltons. 
While in the Hazeltons, the Berthier group will spend a day at the 
Kispiox Rodeo, be entertained by the 'Ksan Dancers, lake part in a 
feast at Morieetown, visit Smithers and tour totem pole sites. 
The Berthier-Monteaim riding is located near Trois-Rivieres, ap- 
proximately halfway between Montreal and Quebec City. 
More young people from that riding will be arriving in the north- 
west as summer continues. All travel will be finished by the fall. 
s 
Still•A Long Distance 
KITIMAT RESIDENTS have voted down a proposal to call Ter- 
race at no long distance charge in return for paying extra on their 
monthly bill. 
Just under one-third of the 2,564 ballots returned to B.C. Tel were 
marked in favour of the move, said company representative Kathy 
Meares. 
The proposal needed a simple majority to pass. B.C. Tel asked 
Kitlmat residents o vote because 60 per cent of their long distance 
calls arc to Terrace. That's the minimum amount required before 
such a vote canbe held. 
Greenville residents have been asked' if they want to call New 
Aiyansh residents under the same arrangement 
May 29 was the end of the mail-in voting period and results 
should be ready by mid-June, said Meares. 
RCMP Raise A Ruckus 
Police officers will be patrolling noisy parties and will lay charges 
under the city's noise control by-law. 
The move follows complaints about the number of such gather- 
ings. 
Part Two of the by-law defines noise as "any loud outcry, 
amplified voice or music, noise created by an animal, clamour, 
shouting, or that created by construction activity or motors or 
equipment which disturbs or tends to disturb the quiet, peace,rest, 
enjoyment, comfort or convenience of the neighbourhood in which 
the sound is received or of persons in the vicinity of the area in 
which the sound is received. 
If found guilty, the penalty ['or such an offence is a f'me of not less 
than $100 and not more than $2,000 for the first offence and not 
less than $300 and not more than $2,000 for second and subsequent 
offices. 
This is the latest policing initiative on the part of the RCMP. Just 
last week, the detachment put out a press release saying it will crack 
down on errant cyclists. 
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Training program provides 
them with a second chance 
BY CRIS LEYKAUF 
TERRACE-  Sixteen unem- 
ployed women, most of whom 
were not able to finish high 
school, have been given another 
chance by the system that didn't 
meet their needs the first time 
around. 
The women are enrolled in a 
35- week office skills employ, 
ment raining program, run by the 
Terrace Anti Poverty Group 
Society. 
"We're trying to retrain people 
-- get them into saleable occupa- 
tions," says Ross Walker, project 
manager. 
The society interviewed 58 ap- 
plicants, and selected the final 16 
on the condition they were either 
on U.I.C. or welfare, and 
preferably had some past office 
experience. It is only a coin- 
cidence that all of them are 
women, explains Walker. 
"Several of these girls had to 
quit school to work, and then 
when they lost their jobs, or got 
laid off, they didn't have an edu- 
cation, so they ended up on wel- 
fare," Walker says. 
"There are so few who are on 
welfare who don't want to work, 
but they don't know how to get 
offthe railroad train," he says. 
Jill Veefkind, one of the stu- 
dents in the program, would have 
run out of U.I.C. and been forced 
to turn to welfare had she not 
been accepted to the program. 
A former automotive parts sales 
representative, she was unable to 
find work in Terrace. 
"I wanted to go back to school 
and upgrade ... but college is a 
little intimidating," says Veef- 
kind. "This (program) has been 
excellent. The computer experi- 
ence is par none." 
"Before we started this program 
we did a quick analysis of the 
town." says Walker. "Employers 
complained their secretaries had 
poor English skills and office 
procedure skills, and didn't know 
how to deal with the public." 
Students in the program are 
taught math, English, office pro- 
cedures, and to use computers 
and office machines, including a 
IN TRAINING: Jill Veefkind (front) and Karl Dale are enrolled in an employment raining program 
run by the Terrace Anti Poverty Society. The program teaches office skills and upon completion 
students meet college entrance requirements. 
4 '  
few popular software packages. 
They are also taught life skills, 
Study skills and job search techni- 
ques and go on two work terms. 
"It's an awful lot to get through 
for the girls," says Walker. 
"They've committed them- 
selves to this program for 35 
weeks, and they still have to deal 
with small babies, husbands, 
homes and three to four • hours of 
studying a night," adds Jacqnie 
Dale, secretary of the anti poverty 
society. ,It shows you can do it." 
"Ross and Jacquie are very •sup- 
portive and gung-ho," explains 
Veefkind. "They make you want 
to work for them." 
The time the students invest in 
learning helps to give them self 
confidence and self esteem, par- 
ticularly when they start to earn 
their own pay cheques ays Jac- 
quie Dale. 
The employment training pro- 
gram began in November last 
year, and in January the students 
completed their firstwork term at 
local businesses. 
"We've had excellent reports 
from the employers about hem," 
Walker says. 
Four of the students have al- 
ready been placed in jobs, and the 
remainder will complete their 
second work terms this summer. 
The Canada Employment and 
Immigration Centre (CEIC) has 
sponsored the employment train- 
ing program, subsidizing day care 
for students who required it, and 
purchasing computers and office 
equipment. 
Walker convinced the CEIC to 
make the investment in the com- 
puters and equipment since the 
anti poverty society hopes to run 
the program again. 
The teachers are brought in 
from the Northwest Community 
College, and a local software 
firm. Walker, a former university 
professor, also teaches the life 
skills section of the course. 
Teaching the course is reward- 
ing for Walker. 
"It sure is nice after you've 
been with the students for three 
days. The light bulbs come on, 
and they really want to learn, 
They can't get enough," he says. 
Karl Dale, who worked at the 
Lucky Dollar Eingo Palace short- 
ly before starting the employment 
training program; agrees with 
Walker. 
"It's a good feeling when you 
can upgrade yourself," says Karl 
Dale. 
Completing the course enables 
the students to meet college 
entrance requirements, even if 
they do not have lheir high school 
diplomas, and two of the women 
have decided to attend college 
full time. 
Walker hopes to find employers 
for the remaining 11 students for 
their upcom!ng five week work 
term in June. 
"Wepay the students' alaries," 
he explains. "This gw.es 
employers a good opportunity to 
look over a prospective mploy- 
ee . . . .  However, an employer has 
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r di lemma 
. . • : . _  .... 
The current hassle between physicians 
and the provincial government points out a 
major problem in the way our universal 
health care system works. 
As with most contract disputes, the issue 
is money. Doctors have formed together in 
what is essentially a union to barga!n for 
more money. The government acts as an 
employer, the goal being to limit what it 
has to pay out. 
But this is more than a simple case of 
trying to negotiate a pay and benefits pack- 
age in return for providing labour or a ser- 
vice. 
Doctors are in business. They establish 
enterprises either singly or in groups. They 
pay all of the normal expenses and labour 
costs Other businesses face from fees nego- 
tiated with the provincial government. 
What is left is their profit. They are in that 
twilight zone of being an employer and an 
employee at the same time. If their fees 
from the province drop, so ultimately does 
their profit margin. The socialized nature 
of our health care system takes away the 
ability to let the market dictate what they 
can charge. 
The  provincial government is the 
employer in that it acts on behalf of all of 
us in administering and financing the sys- 
tem. It has the ultimate hammerlock in set- 
ting fees. In the good old days when 
money was no object, it could afford to be 
generous. The govemment's position ack- 
nowledges that these days are gone. 
Both parties have taken their case to the 
public to gain support. It's a game the doe- 
tors probably can't win. Doctors can talk 
all they want about the years of training 
they've gone through and their hours of 
work. The government can subtly point to 
six figure incomes, even though these are 
gross and not net. 
What doctors should do is this. They 
should abandon their businesses. Turn all 
of the administration, payments to office 
staff and nurses, paperwork et al over to 
the government. The government could in 
turn contract out all of that work. It's taken 
similar steps with highways maintenance 
and social services. 
Doctors can then form a pure labour 
union. They can negotiate hours of work, 
pensions, over time, holiday pay, night dif- 
ferential, the whole shebang. Above all, 
this new relationship would recognize doe- 
tors for what they realistically are. And 
that is employees of the state. 
. ,  ,Solution needed 
possibility of chames still exists. No. d.eci- 
sion has been made. The ?ambunt o~f m6ne~ 
out there to put in the Sewei" S),stem hasn't 
changed. It remains too expensive. 
The residents are no further ahead than 
before. To keep them in limbo is not fair• 
What happened on Bobsein Crescent is not 
the fault of the residents. It also may not be 
the fault of the government. But it will be 
the fault of the government if a solution 
isn't soon reached. 
And what kind o[,ga~q is the provincial 
governmen!,..playing !o~er the- Bobsein 
Crescent sewer mess? - 
= Just two months ago residents were told 
they faced the possibility of charges from 
one arm of the government and the threat 
of eviction because their septic tank sys- 
tems didn't Work. Another arm of the 
government offered some money but not 
enough io put in a sewer system. 
Since then nothing has happened. The 
A dishy, twosome 
/ Through Bifocals 
next soup dishes cupping cof- 
fee mugs holding glass tum- 
blers. Plastic ice-cream 
cartons and other foodsavers 
make up a separate stack in 
one sink corner. Cutlery lies 
alongside. Out of sight. 
A sociologist would proba- 
bly say any adult who 
pyramids dirty dishes into a 
Chinese pagoda is needling his 
mate about her lackadaisical 
housekeeping style...and exert- 
ing Subtle pressure to shape 
her up. Why else would a man 
assemble Dr. Suess skys- 
crapers higher than a Vandal- 
watch reward? 
As he builds, I re-design. 
Teamwork, sort eL And team- 
work helps a marriage work. 
Curlyl0oks, Curlylocks, 
Wilt thou be mine? 
Thou shalt not wash dishes 
Nor yet feed the swine, 
But sit On a cushion 
And sew a fine seam, 
And feed upon strawberries, 
Sugar and cream. 
-Curlyl0eks, anursery •rhyme 
I guarantee no mention was 
made of dishwashing when 
my husband proposed to me 
many years ago. Yet how and 
why each of us stacks un- 
washed dishes in the sink is 
representative :'of our overall 
relationship. 
He's  a Felix. If he had his 
way, dishes would be washed, 
dried, and returned to the cup- 
board before diners folded 
their napkins• On the other 
hand, I'll ddn steel-toed boots 
~and a' Crash elmet after sup- 
per so long as I can first read 
.for several hours at the kitchen 
table. 
When hestacks dishes in the 
sink, he constructs Eiffel 
• towers as if dishes were pieces 
of a giant Erector'set. Dinner 
plates perch on juice glasses• 
Knives cantilever in all direc- 
tions like umbrella spokes. A 
inverted saucepan, its handle 
sticking out, crowns the heap. 
No matter how mammoth t e 
stash, he knows he's not 
responsible for cleaning it up. 
For, me, ltliough~ the clock ticks 
toward countdown from the 
moment :chitia•touches stain- 
by C laudet te  Sandeck i  
housewives how to distribute 
utensils for proper cleaning 
while minimizing the risk of 
breakage. No such printed 
guidelines exist for us Shirley 
Valentines. 
So, over the years, I've per- 
fected a technique I first tested 
as a 17-year-old batching in a 
teacherage with my younger 
sister. We balanced taste with 
convenience and prepared 
meals that required little more 
than a bread knife and a 
saucepan. Cheese sandwiches. 
Boiled frankfurters with 
mustard. Puffed wheat and 
milk. The few plates and cups 
we used collected in a dishpan 
all week until Friday. That's 
when Dad came to drive us 
home. for the weekend. By 
then, !he cupboard was empty. 
Today I can fit more dishes 
into the sink than council 
chambers can homeowners 
protesting a development, he- 
fore a dish pokes up where it 
could be seen by a canvasser. 
By taking pains to stack dis- 
hens according to contour and 
caliper,~ my dirty ~dishes nest 
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This will help open 
those secret doc)rs 
VICTORIA -- R's about as 
thick as the latest Morris West 
novel, and even though it's not 
as entertaining, its impact will 
be more lasting than that of 
The Masterpiece. 
The freedom of information 
and privacy legislation, intro- 
duced in the B.C. Legislature 
last week, will bring some 
much-needed sunshine into the 
From the 
Capita l  
by Hubert  Beyer 
/ 
Something to do with the fact 
that the bill promises very 
little prospective work for 
proclaimed in the fall Of 1993, 
its provisions will apply to all 
dark corners of government lawyers, who would much government ministries, Crowh 
secrecy. ~ ratherbe able tobypass the  corporations, and more than 
././'~ti, the moment,~the prc}posal , commissioner and the ad- .',f~200 other boards; commis- 
ns still what is referred to as an , , ~, " ! ~ ':'judicator'and appeal tothe .%' '-~ sions and agencies. : ::~ 
exposure bill which isn't courts right away. Additional legislation to be 
scheduled to become law for 
another 18 months. But it's a 
start, and a good one. 
Basically, Bill 50 is an affir- 
mation of the people's right to 
know. It reinforces the fact 
that information held by 
government is not the property 
of the government, but that of 
the public. 
When the bill becomes law, 
anyone making a request for 
information will either eceive 
the information or get a good 
reason why the request is 
denied. 
The proposal includes an ap- 
peal process. Anyone denied 
access to information by, let's 
say a bureaucrat, can appeal to 
a commissioner who is yet to 
be appointed. If the com- 
missioner upholds the 
bureaucrat's decision to deny 
access to the requested in- 
formation, an adjudicator can 
be brought in. And as a last in- 
stance, the decision can be ap- 
pealed to the courts. 
The bill hasn't made every- 
body happy. It hasn't made the 
Vancouver Sun happy. The 
law firm of Ladner Downs, 
hired by Pacific Press to lobby 
the government on its behalf, 
had nothing ood to say about 
it', saying it was no better than 
the legislation brought in by 
the Socreds, which is 
preposterous, to say the least. 
Freedom of information ex- 
perts, such as Murray Rankin, 
consider the proposed bill the 
best of its kind in Canada. Per- 
haps the conclusion reached 
by the Sun's lobbyist has 
The Sun even heldup an 
editorial for a couple of days, 
an editorial which basically 
praised the bill as a substantial 
improvement over the Socred 
legislation, after the publisher 
inquired whether the editorial 
also made reference to the 
less-than-flattering opinion of 
Ladner Down's opinion of the 
freedom of information bill. 
I have to admit hat I've got 
a problem with a newspaper 
hiring a lobbyist, but I would 
at least have expected the Sun 
to treat he pursuit of its own 
vested interest separately, 
which is to get its hands on as 
much information as possible, 
from that of its mandate as a 
newspaper toreport and com- 
ment on this issue as it would 
on any other--fairly, without 
bias and, most important, 
without ulterior motives. 
By lumping the two together, 
the Sun definitely placed itself 
in a conflict of interest. I 
should also mention that he 
government went a long way 
towards meeting the media's 
demands. Of 104 suggestions 
in a media brief to government 
with regard to freedom of in- 
formation legislation, the 
government accepted 41 out- 
right and another 33 in part. 
Of the 33 it rejected, most 
were minor matters having to 
dowith definitions• About 10 
of the media proposals the 
government didn't follow 
were of a substantial nature• I 
would say that 94 out of 104 
isn't bad. 
When the legislation is 
introduced in the spring of ::- 
1993 will eventually bring all • : 
municipalities, school boardsi ~ 
universities, colleges and self~::i 
governing professional organ[. '~ 
zations under the provisions Of 
the freedom of information 
legislation• 
Most British Columbians 
will probably never have a 
need to test he effectiveness 
of the legislation. Its useful- 
ness will be most appreciated 
by the media and by research: •~ 
ers. 
I can, for instance, see 
reporters digging into all the i ~i 
information on the Expo land 
deal which is not available :i • 
now. Opening the files on the ~ 
northeast coal negotiations 
might also provide some ver~ 
interesting results. 
And then there is the day-to~- 
day information reporters h 
always had trouble obtainingf 
such as travel vouchers for :' 
cabinet ministers or the result~ 
of polls done by governmel 
I ca n also see environmental 
organizations demanding ac- 
cess to information that has 
previously been denied them 
by such government agencies 
as the Forest Service or the 
mines ministry. 
But whatever the extent o 
which the public will make / 
use of the right to information, 
the very fact that this right is , 
enshrined in legislation means 
that we will have pushed back 
the frontiers of democracy a 
little further and allowed the 
sunshine in where previously 
there was darkness. 
k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. 
TOWARDS CONSENSUS 
The future of our forests 
TERRACE - -  The forest service 
and local interests groups move a 
step closer this weekend to put- 
ting together a major regional 
land use proposal. 
Participants in a June 6-7 work- 
shop will discuss five draft op- 
tions on how the area's land and 
resources should be managed. 
Those options have emerged 
from a year-long process which 
saw representatives from a wide 
range of groups give their 
opinions to the forest service. 
The options and the comments 
which helped define them are 
contained in a more than 10G 
page document which has been 
sent out to all participating 
groups. 
Kalum South regional and use 
co-ordinator Glenn Smith said the 
five suggested management 
regimes are: 
* Status quo - this would leave 
the emphasis on logging, histori- 
cally the main driving force be- 
hind the region's economy. Pro- 
tecting non-timber values would 
continue to be handled through 
referrals to the appropriate 
government agencies and contact 
with interest groups. 
* Emphasis on a particular 
resource value - this would app- 
ly where one or more resources 
are deemed to be so valuable it 
limits the extent to which any 
others can be accommodated. 
An example, Smith said, would 
be deciding goat habitat was so 
important in a given area that 
management here would be 
driven by the need to preserve 
and/or expand the amount of 
habitat available. 
* Emphasis on integrating as 
many resources as possible - the 
goal here would be maximum ac- 
commodation of all recognized 
values through "acceptable com- 
promises". That, Smith pointed 
out, would require "everybody 
giving a little". 
values. In a specific watershed, 
that might mean leaving a certain 
percentage uncut to protect old 
growth forests while at the same 
time setting aside another portion 
for the forest industry. 
* Preservation of resources - 
this is a "hands off" approach 
which would "leave that area to 
go through its own natural 
eyoles," Smith explained. 
It would mean excluding all de- 
velopment, even for recreational 
purposes. 
He said these various options 
will be examined more closely in 
the workshop and note taken of 
any comments or suggested 
changes. 
Experts in each particular field 
-- forestry, wildlife, fisheries -- 
will then use those comments in 
analyzing the potential impacts of 
each option. 
The results will be brought back 
to a similar meeting this fall at 
which the effects, benefits and 
costs of each approach will be 
outlini~d. 
At that point, participants 
would then begin work on agree- 
ing to a single, consensus option 
on which to base resource man- 
agement in the South Kalum dis- 
trier. 
That, Smith suggested, would 
likely mean taking the best of 
each of the five options currently 
being considered. 
However, he added, that deci- 
sions could change as further in- 
formation becanre available. 
Smith anticipates the final plan 
will be reviewed every five years. 
"This is laying the founda- 
tions," he added. 
The workshop takes place at 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
school this Saturday and Sunday 
beginning at 9 a.m. each day. 
Glenn Smith 
Anyone iuterested in learning 
more about the process and 
proposals can contact Smith at 
the forest district office, 638. 
3290. 
Just what 
'is a value? 
TERRACE -. When the participants in the Kalum South planning pro- 
cess talk about resource values, what exactly are they referring to? 
Co-ordinator GIenn Smith says representatives of the numerous inter- 
est groups involved came up with a list of no fewer than 24 values 
which have to be Considered when drawing up the final plan. 
They are: 
Access - '  'Recreationalists like access, naturalists maybe don't." 
Air quality - recognized problems exist around slash burning, acid 
rain and fluoride emissions. 
~-, Biodiversity - to be maintaiued throughout the entire area. 
Fish - important o commercial, sports and aboriginal interests as 
well as food supply. 
Fish habitat • any development in a watershed adversely effects 
habitat o some extent. 
Fishing - a balance must be achieved to maintain sustainability. 
Floodplains - perhaps the most valuable areas for many resource 
values. 
Heritage - includes archeological, historical, cultural and spiritual 
values. 
,= Hunting - recognized as an existing use. 
Minerals - valuable deposits fonnd in planidng area and current in- 
n ventory "highly incomplete". 
Mushrooms - researe.h and publif,jlW.01v~ ~emen.t lae¢,de, d, tp, lmderstand 
Old gro_wth~, where,old grgwth,~p~ fief. existr.in-a W~llet,shed;~it~; 
should be re.established. 
Recreation - important o quality of life 0f iocal' residents and to 
tourism industry. 
Riparian zones - uncut, streamside buffer zones important for many 
' reasons .  
~, Scenic values - important along major river and highway corridors. 
".~., Soil - a main contributor to sustainability of many resources. 
1~ Timber - fundamcatal component of many resource interests from 
old growth to timber supply, wildlife habitat o recreation. 
Timber harvesting - great importance to local employment and eco- 
nomic stability. 
Tourism - high use corridors especially important 
Trapping - a liceased use of forest land. 
Water - much local concern over quantity and quality. 
Wilderness - an important attribute provincially and locally. 
: Wildlife - valuable to maintain ecological balance and recreation, 
tourism and commercial opportunities. 
Wildlife habitat-  critical to maintaining wildlife populations. 
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AT STAKE in the Kalum South Resource Management planning process is everything from Kitimat 
to Nass  Camp.  Each number  represents  one  of the units into wh ich  the  reg ion  has  been  d iv ided.  
TERRACE -- A plan setting out 
' what foresters consider to be a 
progressive vision for logging in 
2 the Kwinageese River valley near 
>, Meziadin is to be unveil'ed tomor- 
row night, 
A public meeting is being held 
~,, here to gaugepublic reaction to 
what's called an Integrated 
[(" Resource Management Plan. 
That plan calls for preservation 
of a large portion of the 800 
square-kilometre valley east of 
' Meziadin Junction. 
A relatively small valley, the 
Kwinageese contains nearly 400 
small lakes, including Fred 
Wright Lake and Kwinageese 
Lake, " :' 
,v- The: D~parbnent of Fisheries 
and oeeaiis estimates 20 to 30 per 
~! cent of the 'salmon in the Nass 
$~. River ~ system spawn in the 
Compromise in the Kwinageese 
side of the valley - -  instead of 
straight hrough the middle. The 
favoured route is about eight kilo- 
metres longer than the conven- 
tional route would have takeu. 
"As logging plans go, it is ex- 
cellent," says Steelhead Society 
spokesman Rob Brown, noting 
pains taken to detour around 
sensitive fish habitat. 
But because it's one of the few 
remaining unlogged valleys that 
contain summer-run steelhead, he 
said complete preservation should 
be considered. 
"Maybe there shouldn't be any 
logging in the Kwinageese at 
all," he said. "Maybe that 
(preservation) should be an op- 
tion." 
More than 65 per cent of the 
valley's 52,300 hectares would be 
completely preserved under the 
plan, says professional forester 
Rod Arnold, who helped develop 
the plan. 
Of the 24,683 hectares of 
operable forest, 9,000 hectares 
more than a third of the total 
would be deferred, leaving about 
15,600 hectares for logging. 
Also developed in the planning 
process was a system of ecologi- 
cally mapped management units, 
which break the valley up into 
different ecosystem zones. 
The plan evaluates each part of 
the valley based on ecological, 
fish, wildlife, recreation and tim- 
ber values. 
One part of the plan - -  based 
on a request from DFO ~ would 
eliminate an existing road into 
Fred Wright Lake to remove road 
access and better protect the 
habitat here. 
That, says Arnold, raises inter- 
esting issues of access versus 
habitat protection. 
"What's going to happen to 
those people who have been 
using that little piece of the 
world?" he asked. 
The plan is only in at a draft 
stage, and the foresters hope to 
make more changes based on 
public input. 
"We want to know what the 
publte wants," says Kelly. "Not 
just one pressure group or train of 
thought, but everybody." 
Once the plan is finalized, 
Orenda will develop a five-year 
development plan for the valley 
and then seek cutting permits. 
The company hopes to begin 
road-building next year, and to 
start logging in January, 1994. 
The public meeting isThursday, 
June4, at 7:00p.m. at the lnn of 
the West. 
Kwinageese and its tributaries. 
It's located immediately north of 
the Swan Lake Wilderness Area. 
"We've recognized that this is 
a sensitive area," says Tony Kel- 
ly, Orenda Forest Products' 
woodlands manager. "We're 
trying to meet what society wants 
and still provide economic ac- 
tivity for the region." 
h|cluded in the plan are: 
• A one-kilometre buffer zone 
the. length of the Kwinageese 
River. 
• Large buffer zones around 
Fred Wright Lake and 
Kwinageese Lake. Some selective 
logging may be permitted in buff- 
er zones, but no clcarcuts. 
• Migratory corridors for the 
valley's grizzly bears. 
• A main road following an un- 





I would like to suggest hat 
the entire province of B.C. be 
designated as oue big park so 
that there will be no more cut- 
ting of trees, mining, fishing 
and anything else that may be 
on the proteeti0n list of the en- 
viromnentalista. 
Of course that statement is 
ridiculous but at the same time 
we will just have to get real. 
Whenever we talk about 
saving our euvironment we 
must also talk • about jobs for 
our people. 
What is the point of saving 
our environment if we do not 
assure our people of a means 
• of earning a living. ] used to be 
a safety supervisor with one of 
the largest mining companies 
in the country and the main 
theme was that safety and pro- 
duetion had to go hand in 
hand. 
The environmentalists must 
ensure that at the same time 
they work to protect our en- 
viromnent hat they work as 
hard to protect and create jobs. 
There is no doubt in my 
mind that in the very near fu- 
ture the former Soviet Union 
will begin producing oods in- 
volving wood mining, fishing 
and other products and when 
that time comes our people 
will have a much harder time 
as the markets will be smaller 
because of the influx o f  such 
products in the markets aronnd 
the world. 
While I believe in protecting 
the environment I ,think it is 
equally as important to all our 
people to maintain their dig- 
nity by having a chance to 
work. 
Many people are dying today 
from things such as drugs and I 
am certain~ that this is because 
they are not able to get jobs 
and to feel they are contribut- 
=;~ngtO JJ,}l.,[ .lJ;.q YI UA-~J" 
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The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but they are 
necessary for confirmation 
of the letter's authenticity 
The writer's name will be 
publ ished. Requests for 
names to be withheld may be 
granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. 
Thank you letters should, 
be submitted to the "Card of 
Thanks '  section of  the 
classifieds. 
Letters containing libelous 
or objectionable matter will 
be edited or returned to  the 
writer; All letters are run On 
a space available basis, with 
shorter letters likely to be 
published soonest. 
Watch putt Work 
I,f 3/ou have  lots o f  noise noise. It is Hire A Student 
T h e  at a party, watch  out.  It can be as low as $100. Week.  
The RCMP wil l  charge It can be as high as All k inds o fs tudentsare  
I start ,o. , 0oo lookingforjobs. 
RCMP say people have The students can do all 
That  means  you wil l  go  told them there are loud kinds o f  work.  
.,, to court, part ies. You can hire a student 
The,  city has a law The  la~, also says loud for all o f  the summer .  
/ aga ins t loud  noise, noise can be  a dog  bark-  Or  you canh i re  a stu- 
~ The  noise can be loud ing. dent for a short  per iod o f  
.;~ :-TheStart is for people rnus ieor  shout ing.  It can also be construe- t ime. 
/learning how to read. There  i s  f ine for  loud tion work.  Phone 635-7134.  
I 
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In the wake of the destrue. 
tion of Dr. Morgentaler's abor- 
tion clinic in Toronto, I feel I 
must break three long years ol 
silence. 
I have cried for my child thai 
won't be, spent days and 
nights wondering, questioning 
what colour eyes, boy or girl, 
how would things be different? 
You can kill yourself with 
questions that cannot be ans- 
wered. Do you believe I can 
ache to the point of despair and 
still believe in my choice? 
The abortion debates paints 
such black and white images. 
You either chose life and con- 
demn all others to hell or you 
are pro-choice and must stand 
emotionless against the pleas 
for the unborn. 
Nothing is so cut and dry. I 
am human, capable of many 
emotions, not just one. 
What do you want to see -- a 
repentant, regretful little girl in 
white shoes or an off-hand 
woman of the world? Don't 
you know that's not who we 
are? Women who have chosen 
abortion are not "sluts" or just 
statistics. 
We are your neighbours, 
girlfriends, best friends. We 
need your open minds so we 
do not have to hide in closets. 
It is becoming publicly ac- 
ceptable to be gay, straight, 
black, white, catholic but try 
telling someone you had an 
abortion. Oh. End of discus- 
sion. 
I was told I was strong and 
would be OK. End of discus- 
sion. 
There is a lot of support for 
young pregnant women, but I 
aborted. End of discussion. 
Until w~can talk';:freelyi 
v thou.L.~hame,, guilt, being 
t, "ned'~,a:y;~/dnderful people 
will continue to be shut out 
I 'm not asking for your ap- 
proval, I dotft expect you to 
agree, but do not condemn me. 
Let me feel my emotions 
without fear, without guilt. Do 
not put me in a box, neatly 
labelled, "Pro-choice -- hero or 
monster." There are so many 
shades of gray and tears to be 
cried -- regardless. 
My decision was not without 
costs. Nothing ever is. Physi- 
cally, mentally I have paid. 
There is the proverbial silver 
lining, too. I found I do have 
strength, a body that won't let 
me down regardless of what I 
do, and an endless summer 
within. 
If I can put my mind on 
track,I'll be the strongest 
woman that you ever met.- 
Don't shut me out. 
Alisa Craddock, 
/ /  - . 
Al l  
that 
glitters 
Give hospital enough money 
An open letter to: 
The Honourable 
Elizabeth Cull 
Minister of Health 
Victoria, BC 
Dear Ms. Cull: 
The board of trustees of 
Mills Memorial Hospital have 
begun to implement bed 
text of that document we have 
been told the final recom- 
mendations included a recom- 
mendation for increased fund- 
ing. 
Then in the summer of 1991 
the Ministry of Health and 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
mutually agreed upon an ex- 
closures and staff layoffs in ternai consultant whose 
response to your ministry's de. 
cision not to provide additional 
operating funds to Mills 
Memorial Hospital for the 
1992/1993 fiscal year. 
These bed closures and staff 
layoffs jeopardize this hospi- 
tal's ability to retain the medi- 
cal specialities and services 
which Terrace and the sur- 
rounding a~ea have come to 
rely on. While we understand 
the philosophy of the ministry 
is to bring services "closer to 
home" the cold, hard reality for 
this hospital is that patients 
from the entire northwest will 
end up finding services further 
from home. 
Further. being the lower 
mainland, which is a long two 
days drive by car or an ex- 
pensive airfare away. 
We find the ministry's atti- 
tude toward Mills Memorial 
Hospital difficult to under- 
stand. In February of 1991 a 
Ministry of Health review 
team conducted an operational 
review of Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital and although we have 
never seen the full and final 
mandate was to review all 
areas of the hospital's opera- 
tions. This review was fully 
funded by the Ministry of 
Health and both parties agreed 
before the fact to be bound by 
the recommendations. 
The review concluded the 
hospital was providing services 
appropriate to the needs of the 
population it served and is a 
busy hospital with a higher 
caseload than other hospitals in 
its peer group because of the 
growing level of referrals from 
communities other than Ter- 
race. 
The consultant concluded the 
hospital was underfunded by 
$229,500. and directed the 
Ministry of Health to provide 
an adjustment to its base grant 
of $145,375. The consultant 
was also very specific in the 
numbers and types of staff re- 
quired to provide the services 
and also recommended the 
hospital be funded according- 
ly. 
The Ministry of Health con- 
ducted a follow up mini- 
review on May 7, 1992 and 
concluded that Mills Memorial 
Hospital is efficiently run and 
that the extra funding recom- 
mended by the consultant be 
continued. 
With these facts in mind we 
are totally baffled as to how 
the Ministry of Health can jus- 
tify not providing the hospital 
with sufficient monies to cover 
the increased costs of supplies 
and how the ministry can justi- 
fy not funding the wage in- 
creases which the hospital is 
faced with. 
The board requests that you, 
as the Minister of Health, insist 
that your staff provide the 
funding necessary t0 prevent a
$525,000 deficit, funds which 
will allow us to maintain the 
staffing and bed level mutually 
agreed to only eight short 
months ago and that you act 
now before the bed closures 
become final, staff layoffs be. 
come official and before medi. 
cal specialties ~ind services arc 
permanently lost t0 the resi. 
dents of Terrace and the entire 
north coast region. 
Yours truly, 
Alex Houiden, Chairman 
Board of Trustees 
Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society 
Loss of social worker a worry 
closure of the social work de- 
partment at the hospital. The 
services provided have been of 
great benefit and invaluable 
support to the families and 
friends of people with major 
illnesses. 
We have found that patients 
and families rely heavily on 
the assistance of the social 
work department during the 
stressful time of hospitaliza- 
tion. 
The realization of mental ill- 
ness in a family is an over- 
whelming shock to everyone 
concerned. It brings chaos to 
normal family life and 
demands drastic changes in 
lifestyle and attitudes. In addi- 
tion to the emotional upheaval 
created by a crisis like this, 
many issues such as medical, 
housing, finances, and personal 
care problems arise and need 
to be attended to. 
Relatives are unable to cope 
on their own with the multi- 
tude of difficulties and changes 
resulting from severe mental 
illness of a loved one. The ex- 
pertise of a social worker is es- 
sential at that time in order to 
provide quality care to patients 
and families. 
We urge you, therefore, to 
retain the position of a social • 
worker at Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital. : 
On a personal note, we have i 
greatly appreciated Connie's 
dedication to her work, her 
sensitivity to our needs, and 
we hope and wish that she will 
be able to continue in her job 
of providing care and as- 
sistance for one of the most 
devastating problems of our 
community. 
Sincerely ours, 
Elly Kardamylakis " ; "  
For the members of 
Terrace Friends of 
Schizophrenics ! ~:! 
An open letter to: 
Michael Leisinger 
Chief Executive Officer 
Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society 
Dear Mr. Leisinger: 
We, the members of the Ter- 
race Friends of 
Schizophrenics, wish to thank 
you for your support of our 
cause over the past seven years 
by providing a meeting place 
for us and especially through 
the services of the social 
worker, Mrs. Connie 
Delmarque-Smith. 
At this time we are very con- 
cerned over the impending 
You want a real truck at real savings. With a deal 
like this, you can't seriously consider anything else. 
GMC Full Size Pickups beat Ford FSeries on power, 
...... payload and resale value'. Plus: 
: # 
, . } 
.!PFi305 V8/5 Speed 
' '-,~:1-14x4 [] Skid Plate 
I'-I Cold Climate Package 
[] Heavy Duty Shocks 
[] Engine Oil Cooling System 
[] Pickup Box Bedliner 
[] Rear Step Bumper 
[] Cargo Area Lamp 
• $ 
[] Tachometer .,.-. 
[] AM/FM Stereo Cassette " 
[] Deep Tinted Windows 
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1992 Canadian Black Book data compadr~ auction resale prices for simile@ equipped 19 
eUons purchased separately. Dealer may sell for less. *Offer cannot be combined with any 
from G.M. Csshback Includes GST. Dealer am, sell for less. thsu 
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Land claim plays a role 
in Orenda mill site buy 
[ 
TERRACE ~ Native land 
claims have figured in an Orenda 
Forest Products request o buy 
170ha of Crown land south of 
Lakelse Lake for its proposed 
pulp and paper mill. 
Having title to the land will add 
to security o f  tenure and that's 
important for investors, company 
president Frank Foster said last 
week. 
"We have no idea what is going 
to transpire," he said of any 
eventual settlement of claims be- 
tween atives and the provincial 
government. 
• The land on which Orenda 
wants to build falls within the 
Tsimshian land claim. 
"Whether it be rezoning or land 
claims it's important we have 
control over the land on which 
ithe mill sits," said Foster. 
• ~ "From our point of view, no 
matter what the environment is
put there, we would apply for fee 
simple," he added. 
'i Provincial policy on land claims 
states there was never a blanket 
extinguishment of aboriginal 
• rights. 
At the same time, the province 
says there has been extinguish- 
ment in some situations, includ- 
ing when land has been granted in 
fee Simple. 
~: The land Orenda wants sits 
-within the Kitimat Provincial 
Forest, considered one of the 
more productive tree-growing 
areas in the region. 
control of trees on the land. 
At the same time, Orenda will 
have a say in decisions affecting 
the trees, he continued. 
"If there is to be any further de- 
velopment, we have to ensure the 
integrity of our property and en- 
vironmental protection," said 
Foster. 
"You have to remember, this 
mill will be there a long time, but 
govemments change and tenure 
changes? 
Regional Crown lands manager 
Jim Yardley said the province 
will charge fair market value and 
will hire an appraiser to provide 
an estimate. 
Also to be decided is if the 
provincial 'government will in- 
clude the costs of tree planting in 
its purchase price. 
• "It's a consideration that will 
have to be looked at," said 
Yardley. 
Comments on land use also 
raised the issue of other possible 
development i  the area. 
"Of greater concern ... is the 
potential for uncontrolled demand 
for subsequent deletions from the 
forest at this site," a forest service 
analyst wrote to the government 
committee which reviewed the 
Orenda plan. 
The committee replied by 
saying regional planning and 
regulatory processes hould be 
used to control further develop- 
ment. 
But as of now, the provincial 
government is the only authority 
with jurisdiction over the Kitimat 
Provincial Forest. 
The regional district is now 
working on a settlement plan for 
the area surrounding Terrace. 
Regulations from that plan 
Would only apply to the Orcnda 
site and surrounding area if it 
were taken out of the provincial 
forest. Frank Foster 
[~ , THE MEDICS WAREHOUSE 
"'Your One Stop Shop For All Your 
First A id  and Safety Supply Needs. "" 
Crutch Rental Now Available 
4546 Lazelle Ave. J IM LAMBERT 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-6675 
V8G 1S2 Fax 635-4979 
. : i , :  ¸ 
"F rom our  po int  o f  view, 
no mater  what  the environ-  
ment  is out there, we wou ld  
npply fo r  fee  s imple . "  
Teirace Sta'ndard, wednesday, ,)une 3, 1992 ~- Page A7 
Give Your Grad The Gift 
That Keeps On Giving 
Beautiful Original "Caledonia" Watches 
14 Carat Gold Ensignia On Black Face 
With Leather Wristband. Made By Caravelle 
O 
"For the years 
they'll 
never forget" 
TWO STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
OnL $125°°  cA. 
E V N'S 
SINCE 1910 
4637 Lake lse  Ave., Ter race  ~ 635-7440 
Skeena Mall ,  Ter race  - -  635-5111 
DODGE DAKOTA, 
MAGNUM CLUB CAB LE 
' Provincial policy is that provin- 
cial forest land can be removed if
it is to be used for a higher value. 
• Only a small portion of the land 
Orcnda wants will be occupied by 
the mill site. 
The  rest is needed to ensure that 
the mill has a stable and pure 
supply of groundwater for opera- 
tions. .~ . ,, 
I "We have no idea what - -  ~will::~,~'~i~ '~'~:" 
] happen on the surrounding la~ds~ ...... 
over the next century. We can't 
have somebody coming in next 
door to us, taking the ground 
water and altering the supply," 
said Foster. 
He added that enough land is 
~lso needed to ensure environ- 
mental safeguards related to the 
mill's operations. 
Regional district directors do 
not object o the land purchase. 
But they do want the landto 
return to the provincial forest 
;hould the Orenda project not 
proceed. 
The forest service wants the 
least amount of land as possible 
:leared of trees for the proposed 
mill. 
There are about 20,DOOha in the 
provincial forest 
"Years ago we took the position 
that the Kitimat forest should be 
managed for forest crops," said 
Kalum district forest manager 
Brian Downie. 
"We want to minimize the site 
impact as much as possible," he 
:ontinued. 
That forest service opinion was 
backed up by the government 
committee which examined the 
Orenda proposal. 
And the opinion was supported 
by the Skeena Round Table for 
Sustainable Development, a 
northwest group which says there 
should be more integration be- 
tween business and the environ- 
ment. 
Downie hopes the land Orenda 
says it'll need can be balanced 
against he need to keep as much 
~of the land in use as productive 
forest as possible. 
Foster said Orenda is working 
.Z  ..i 
YOUR LOCAL CHRYSLER DEALER HAS A LIMITED EDITIOH TWO 
DODGE DAKOTA MAGHUM CLUB CAB LE EQUIPPED THE WAY YOU 
i?,!:,; . . . .  
V8 engine can out-haul, outpower and out-pull 
any standard half ton pickup from Ford or Chevyt 
Multi-point fuel injected 232 horsepower 
318 Magnum V8 or choose multi-point fuel 
injected 180 horsepower 239 Magnum V6 engine 
Largest truck in its class 
'basement meetmg room of the li: " : I I 
brary. 
: :i~:T°an~:electionbe discusSedof offiecrsare pl ns to i" !r Organize a branch and there will : : CHRYSLER[ 
be  and I 
i:!:planning done to app ly / fora  
• icharter. • 
2 or 4 wheel drive 
Towing capacity up to 6,5oc 
Rear anti-lock brakes 
Full rear bench seat 
Limited edition two tone pair 
And much more 
on an anangement that leaves the 
company as owner of the land but " O 9  % i i  :$  I X 0 0 0  with the provincialgovernment in " : . . . .  . : ~ ~ 
:Red Cross OR ! 
 meeting set ! FAaO,/F..A.a.  
- "'I])VANTAGE: CHRYSLER 
TERRACE Don't forget OVER 48 
tomorrow night's organization , i : - ; :  :. 
/meeting for a Red Cross branch ! o 
AT YOUR LOCAL CHRYSLER DEALER 
'Offers mutooliy exclusive and for personal use only. Financing subject o opplovo[ Example: SlO, O00 @ 5.9% APR/48 month terms. Monthly payment $234.39. Cost of be,owing $1,250.: 
Total to be repaid $11,250.72. With lobate not token: effective iota 1 IA t°~. Cost of bellowing including rebate nor lokon S2,250.72. Flelghl, license, taxes, Insurance, registrations and o~el fee 
See Deohr for details.tCompmison to Ford and Chew slondard 1/2 ton pickups. !|Some ieslriclions apply. See Dealer [or dotoi[s. 
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All set to roll onward 
T IRELESS WORK raising money and seeking government grants paid off for the Chi ldhood 
Development Centre with the purchase of a '92 Ford van. It will be used to transport toddlers 
and pre-school age children to and from the centre. The centre aids children whose develop- 
ment is delayed. 
i 
One more rezoning try 
TERRACE -- Despite aplanning 
department warning a public out- 
cry is likely, council has decided 
to try rezoning a Park Ave. prop- 
erty C1 Central Commercial. 
The application comes from 
Janice Mason who runs a hair- 
dressing business out of her 4700 
block home. 
That's allowed under the cur- 
rent R2 zoning because it's a 
home business. However, Mason 
wants to hire employees who will 
not be living on the premisesand 
that requiresa zoning change. 
When the request came before 
I • , councd s planning and public 
works committee, city planner 
Marvin Kamenz cautioned the 
property was located in "a con- 
troversial a rea' '. 
He explained there was a well- 
established residential area just to 
the west whose residents did not 
want to see any change and past 
experience had been rezoning ap- 
plieations in this area died at the 
public hearing stage. 
He suggested a new type of 
zoning, commercial-residential. 
This zoning could allow commer- 
cial activity but restrict it to a 
maximum of 50 per cent of the 
floor space of the building. 
Other conditions could require 
the outside appearance of the 
building to fit in with others in 
the neighbourhood, headded. 
Pointing out such a Zone would 
create a buffer between the 
downtown commercial core and 
residential areas, Kamenz said its 
creation would be one of the 
recommendations in the new 
community plan his department is 
putting together. 
Aldermen and committee mem- 
bers Bob Cooper and Danny 
Sheridan disagreed. 
Cooper said the committee's 
recommendation should follow 
the existing community plan 
earmarked for the area. 
Going for a C1 rezoning would 
also allow council to get a feel of 
the public's thinking on expan- 
sion of the commercial core, he 
added. 
"It's sort of the thin edge of the 
wedge in terms of development 
of that part of the street on a com- 
mercial level," added alderman 
Ruth Hallock. 
Council subsequently accepted 
the committee's recommendation 
and agreed to hold a public com- 





TERRACE - The city will have 
an advance poll but the regional 
district won't in this month's li- 
brary expansion referendum. 
The regional district raditional- 
ly never has advance polls for its 
votes, says administrator Bob 
Marcellin. 
The city's advance poll takes 
place June 12 in the municipal 
chambers between 9 a.m. and 8 
p.m. 
There will also be a hospital 
poll on June 19 from 4 p.m. to 6 
p.m. at the hospital. 
June 20 is the referendum date 
with the city setting up its voting 
station with six polls at Clarence 
Michiel school. 
There will be four regional dis- 
trict polls - one at Clarence 
Michiel school, one at Thornhill 
Elementary, one at the Early 
residence in Usk and one at the 
Parmenter residence in 
Rosswood. 
The polls for the city and for 
the regional district will be.open 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Voters not already on the 
voters' list can register at the 
polls. They must be at least 19 
years old, be a Canadian citizen 
and have resided in B.C. for six 
months and in the area for three 
months. 
Those who register at the polls 
will be asked to sign an affidavit 
indicating they are qualified, says 
referendum returning officer 
Elaine Johnson. 
The voting area takes in Ter- 
race, Thomhill and the surround- 
ing rural area with the exception 
of Lakelse Lake. 
Chronic fatigue can be one of the warning signs of diabetes. If you feel constantly tired or 
lacking in energy, don't ignore it. Please see your doctor. 
For more information about diabetes, contact he Canadian Diabetes Association. 
So much can be done. • H J 
m,o. . .o , . . . . . oc , . . ,o .  Diabetes 
DIABETES CANADIENNE 




TERRACE .- If you have 
trouble with consumer debt or if 
you have questions about bill col- 
lectors, a provincial official in 
town today and tomorrow can 
help. 
Harry Atkinson is from Victoria 
and works with the provincial 
government's consumer credit 
and debtor assistance branch. 
He's at the provincial govern. 
mint's access centre on Eby St. 
the rest, of today and tomorrow 
morning. 
You can make an appointment 
by phoning 638-3200. 
IIIflIH ¢OIJUMIIA AND ~UI~ OI~/I$10N ~' ,., 
Stop In Today 
And See Our 
Newly Expanded 
Bedding. and Linen 
Section 
TRAVEL TAL 
FLYING WITH CHILDREN: ~:,-; 
How to stay on cloud nine ~r,~ 
Yes, H can be an adventure Ifyou plan ahead, pack dghf, dress ,..~c~'. 
dght, mike the ~ht beeld~l, and get Ivelltoml on your skle - / ,,,.. 
lllNIdllly the flight attendant, "~ 
WHAT TO TAKE: International flights usually provide play ~!., 
packets for kids, some quite good; on domestic runs, expect no I/. / 
more than a set of Junior Captain wings, Always pack some 
distractions yours.elf. Depending on the child's age, the [ /  
evergreen toys are crayons & activity books. Don't forget a book -J_-. 
to read and a cassette player and tapes. (Chock the hatterios ¢~ 4| 
before takeoff). Actress Sally Struthers, who travels with her,~ ! 
nine.year old daughter, Samanthe, says, "Make a grab hag filled 
with wrapped gifts. Every half, hour let the child pull something,.."~, 
out, unwrap It, and eat, wear, or play with it." ~ j .~ '~"  " 
FOOD: Even It you get the kid's meal, it may be served well after / / ;  
hunger- and boredom- sets in, so have snacks at the ready. 
Keep them simple and bite-size: durable fruit, nibbles uch as 
goldfish crackers, prelzels, individual boxes of breakfast cereal 
or trail mix, plus some hard candy and sugar-lass chewing um 
to ease ear discomfort, Avoid anything with high sugar or cal. 
felne content- they're stimulants - and take several juice car- ~ z¢ 
tons, because high-altitude flight is dehydrating. Freeze them ~j  
solid so they're still cold by flight ime. 
PACKING THE IN.FLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT: Pack a separate -t-.,l,.~ 
I ghtwe ght travel bag with lots of slots, pockets, flaps, and zip- /',~ =~ ~\  
ups for all the necessities of miniature life. Since each child gets ~ "~, ~,~ 
h s or her own carry.on allowance, let him help choose pack, " /~  ~, 
and tote his own needs in the same backpack or bookbag he;/",,,%~ 
takes to school. ~,.; .I / ] 
Zip-lock bags are perfect for small stuff (crayons, puzzle ' /~  
pieces, snacks), for drinks that might leak from In.flight ~/ .  
pressure changes, and for stoflng a dampened washcloth for all- ~:..-~r~ 
purpose cleanup and spill.wiping. ~"-~"~, 
SEE NEXT WEEK'S COLUMN FOg MORE T1PS ON "TRAVELUNG ~lP~i  il~ 
WITH CHILDREN" ~'~ t" IR 
4\ 




4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE,  B ,C .  V8G 1R6 
635-2277 
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We Have It 
I 
Come to Terrace's Biggest 
GARAGE 
SALE! ~ , . . a  
X II I I  4741 Lakelse Avenue 
Saturday, June 6:9:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Go Garage 
Saleing at 
the Skeena Mall 
CANADA 
in recognition of Canada 125 sign 
the Birthday Card For Canada 
Saturday, June 6 
12 noon in center mall UR EC o .  
: .... Terrace Carpet Centre 




iiiii! 4721 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Hire us! 
IT'S HIRE-A-STUDENT WEEK from June 1 - 7 and weed puller Brian Jones and tractor driver 
Tracey Peters prove students are versatile and ready to work. Nicki Karlash and Merle 
Alexander are standing on the tractor, holding the Hire-A-Student banner. 
Hydro will pay $50 
Old fridges wanted 
TERRACE . .  Northwestern resi- 
dents are eligible for a $50 grant 
from B.C. Hydro if they turn in 
energy-guzzling refrigerators. 
The grant is part o f  the crown 
corporation's Power Smart 
campaign which encourages ener- 
gy conservation. 
sO far it has shipped more than 
13,000 old .'beer and pop' fridges 
to the continent's largest 
refrigerator dismantling facility at 
Annacis Island near Vancouver. 
"These old fridges can easily 
cost up to $100 a year to run," 
said Rena Romano, a northern 
regional Hydro marketing repre- 
sentative. "They are often under- 
used and therefore waste a lot of 
eleetrielty that can easily be 
saved." 
"We're expecting to get 500- 
600 old fridges over the course of 
a year in the Skeena coastal area," 
said Lorraine Crist, B.C.' Hydro 
residential marketing representa- 
tive. Overall, 2,200 energy- 
guzzling fridges are expected to 
be eliminated in the northern 
region. 
All local residents need do to 
get rid of their old fridges and 
receive $50 is call 1-800-663- 
2274. 
PLEASE STOP SPEEDING 
BEFORE SPEEDING 
STOPS YOU. 
s u m,m 
-MUSIC  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "'::;-;::'. ~:::: ?i:i:i:~i:!iii::i 
. , ,  " ' : ;1 " " " : / : '  
JULY  6 - 24  . . . .  
• FOR ADULTS & YOUTHS ~ 
~ t"~ur  r ora  
e r a r ts  sc  h o o I 
CHORAL MUSIC  Inatmct0r - Jeanette Gallant 
Children's Choir. July 20.24, 1:00 pm -3:30 pm 
Ages 8 - 14 
Adult Choir: July 19 • 24, 7:00 pm - 9:30 pm 
Ages 17 and over TUmON S150 
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER MUSIC 
Instructor:. Bdun Falrholm 
Level I: July 13 - 17, 9:00 am -12:00 am 
Lab time: 1:00 pro- 4:00 pm TUITION 175 
COMPUTER/ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
COMPOSITION 
Instructor:. Brian Falrholm 
Level I1: July 13 - 17, 7:00 pm • 10:00 pm 
Lab time: 1:00 pro- 4:00 pm 
TUITION $175 
SONGWRITER'S WORKSHOP 
July 11 • 12, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
TUITION S200 
REGISTRATION FORM: 
[ DEADLINE JUNE 8, 1992 ] 
MAIL TO: 
AURORA SUMMER ARTS SCHOOL .... - . . . .  : 
4920 STRAUME AVE. 














July 13 - 24, Monday- Friday 9:00 am • noon, 
1:00 pm. 3:00 pm & 7:00 pm• 9:00 pro, 
Saturday 9:00 am • noon & 1:00 pro. 3:00 pm 
TUITION S460 
ADULT THEATRE WORKSHOP 
Ages 18 & up 
July 11 • 12, July 11 • 9:00 am. noon. 
1:00 pro- 4:00 pm, 7:00 pm- 10:00 
July 12 • 9:00 am • noon, 1:00 pm• 4:00 pm 
Instructor - James Eadle TUITION ~100 
VISUAL ARTS 
DRAWIHG & PAINTING 
Instnzclo~, Cllhy Soutat 
Ages9 - 14 years 
July 13 .,17, 1:00 pm• 4:00 pm TumoH S90 
EXPLORATIONS IN PAINTING 
Instructor, Edward Epp, BFA, MA. 
Adult program 
Ju ly  6 - 10, 9 :00 am,  4:00 orn TUrTION $200 
LANDSCAPE PAINTING TODAY 
Inslnlctor: Terry Fenton 
Adult program 
July 20.24, 9:00 am • 4:00 pm 
TUmON $300 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
I COURSE(S) 1 PHOTO 1 
I :' Insl/uclor, AI Richardson 
I TUITION . J COMMERCIAL PRODUCT PHOTOGRAPHY: 
...... ' ' : • ~OHT1itO AND MARKETING 
i . . . :I{~iTioN:~: ::; I ,.t~,te, Oon,,d wa,,er 
I I 
I-: F IBRE ARTS I 
i CHALLENGE YOUR COLOR CONCEPTS 
July 13 • 17, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm daily 
.: ] AT $200 PE:H WEEK. . $ TUITION $300 includes lab fee 
i TUITION AND RESIDENCY " 
I s : : ; "  
I : . " : : - , : : . , - :  TOTAL $ " 
NOTE: ALL TUITION FEE8 !NCLUDE A $25 NON.REFuNDABLE REGISTRATION 
C ~E_'2ONZoNJE£"°__"~£2 R"_~2''2 ~___ 
EVENING LECTURE & SLIDE SHOW 
Tuesday, July 14, 7:30 pm • 9:30 pm 
"COLOR, CULTURE AND CLOTH" 
with Mlehelle WippHnger 
Thursday, July 16, 7:30 pm- 9:30 pm 
"COLOR: INSPIRATION FOR CREATIVffY" 
with MlcheOe WlppOnoer 
Tuesday, July 22, 7:30 pm 
"LAHDSCAPE NOW" Wilh Tony Ftnton 
Michege WlppIinQer FEE: SlS 
I 
CHAD NEEDS A FAMILY 
~ W Q ~ 0 
o- j ' - . .  
o . , .w  
, s  " ,•  • 
, * o.  
- .  ,:,. , 
* p'~*' •*  . * * . ,  p . . r .o  • 








following describes the type of home that Chad would ' 
do well in: 
• stable and calm home environment 
• ability to provide a high level of structure 
• family that has older children or no children 
• male parent that is willing to be highly involved 
• knowledge of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome and the 
challenges it presents to the child 
In addition to the basic foster home rates a fee for ser- 
vice will be negotiated. 
For more Information on Chad please call y 
Ministry of Social Services area office at 638-31 
and ask for Natel le or Jaokle. 
Foster 
You can make 
a difference, 
Putting It Off 
Today Will 
Cost Us More 
Tomor--'--' 
• "'Libraries have organic characteristics: 
they grow over the years and libraries 
seem to diminish in area from the time 
they are first opened. It is practically im- 
possible to overbuild a library. Because 
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Burn.law 
cons,dered 
~ ~T ~EaRwg rtR~dg :;c~en!!d:nr° ii] di hg iri be:g Pl ,a:cli ~n !h w! i :  ~N:~ii°iii! :,i!ii 
~ t°T:; move came at last week's a'~heB:;:zsel~ bSLr:~g ~hasC ~;  
~i council meeting when a large going on for weeks now, wi;h 
~i i ~!  2w~nath°fe: ~:dn~n ca ~~ e~°ru: ~:~ie:~ui!i 2 ~::~ het"i i~ebn tdoC bt~: 
"Basically, anything oes as ir  : dump., ! 
:exists right/low," Said alderman " "T~h. 6. heavy, black billowy 
:Rick King. "'It.has to be a fairly: sm0ke':generated by developers 
drastic situati0n before anything: burning'~to slash-clan(their laud 
canbedone."' '".: : makes:t~e residents and school 
King's morton to.refer the ques- students :prisonvrs within their 
tio~f of a burning b/~n. to the com~  ~ii' homes and schools," she 
: mittee of the whole:0nly received said. : :i .... 
support of other aMermen after ~Couacii a so heard from Doug 
Kiug agreed council wouldn't be 
bound to pass a bylaw. 
Jeanne Wakaruk presented a
76-name petition to council and 
demanded action be taken. 
"What has mobilized this peti- 
tion is the extensive burning tak- 
J ohuson ,  r an  environment ministry 
air quality meteorologist, who de- 
scribed the types of pollutants 
released by 'slash fires. 
The chemicals and ash pro- 
duced are linked to cancer and 
lung disease, he said. 
Speed 
in a 90kph zone. 
Flexibility was needed "to al- 
low for human error," he added. 
When the time came for the 
vole, King found himself in a mi- 
nority of one. 
While. she believed the police wofid continue to usel their dis-. 
creiion,'alderman: Ruth Halleck 
pointed out "the law is the law is 
the law," " 
She also noted accident 
statistics howed speeding: w~is ' 
fast becoming ~Ln~jpr:~c~u.so o~ 
the "carnage" on:the province's 
SMOKE FIGHTER Jeanne Wakaruk wants city council to ban all 
residential and commercial burning within city limits. She's angry 
about open burning being carried out by a developer on the 
bench. 
hits new gov't: 
Teacher head 
TERRACE ' rfh¢ NDP " pie . .  year 2000 
government isn,t delivering education reforms. ' 
on its promises ~to better ~e noted that iteacne?s in 
support ¢dui:ation',-says the many parts of! the proyince' 
n~w nr~idant  a f  th B C are lacing myotts ~ecausi~ 
" '~"  l "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e y . _ _ , - . .  ~ 4, " 
Teachers'Federation. ~ 0 [ the recent budget. :ii i' 
"We • haven't ~seen the In particular, he called for 
kind of action ! that is thcrelease of $85 million in 
needed," Rayl worlcy sa id  accumulated money!', for 
while touring School Dis- anticipated increases in en- 
trict 88 May 22. rollment : that's ~:beeq 
Worley said the lgovern, earmarked for sch0ol; dis- 
mcnt acted quickly' in disa- triers, but not released. ~ 
bling the office of the Com, ,'They're over fixated on 
pcnsation Fairness Cam' the size: of the deficit:: and 
missioner, which~ had • should be paying.moi~e at- 
blocked a number of negoti- tentiont0 the education of 
ated contract settlements, our kids," Worley said. 
But so far, he said, Vic, "We should be talking 
toria has failed to come up about hiring new teachers, 
with extra money needed to instead of laying' them off." 
letter, • 
fai ls ) - - -  
TERRACE -- An alderman's call 
to protest the recently announced 
g 
"zero tolerance" police policy on ~' ~i~i~ ~ ~ ~*~'~ 
speeding failed to get into gear at 
a recent council meeting. ~ 
Rick King had called on his ~ ~ 0 
council colleagues tosend a letter 
to RCMP headquarters express- ii~ 
ing opposition tothe move. 
While emphasizing he was not 
condoning speeding, King 
A maintained it was unreasonable to Tastebuds in need of a little pi.ck me up? ticket someone for doing 92kph 
Then introduce them to A&W's new Mexi-Burger! 
A Mexican style burger topped with tangy 
jalapefio pepper cheese, fresh tomatoes, crisp 
lettuce and famous MexiCasa salsa! 
But only 'til June 21st! 
Try one today and your tastebuds will say o l6!  
not sure how far any protest 
Would get given the speed limits 
were fixed in law. 
A 
.t;~ 
~i:.;.1!~: L ' : ~' . . . . . . . . .  ': :~" "-" ;~;  i~ :i" 
~" "; ": ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" :  ............  2 A&W Food Services of Canada I_tdl ' i !i:.i 
HIRE A STUDENT WEEK; JUNE 1-7 
O 







 SAF AY 
We  'ng it dl together , 
City Centre Mall, Kltimat 632-5000 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 635-4948 
F INNING 
Count  On Us  
' 4621KeithRoad, Ten~e 
. . . . .  ~, ~,~o~: ¢5-7!44 
l , l  Governmen-"-'---~ t of Canada Gouvernement du Canada Minister of State for Youth Minlstre d'l~tat/i la Jeunessee 
Proclamation 
L , Let it be known that 1, Mayor ofthe Cit i of Terrace, 
by the powers vested inme de hereby declare that: i ' 
WHEREAS. there are many secondary and post secondary students seeking 
employment during the Summer months; 
AND WHEREAS It has been established that with the proper opportunitv and 
training to develop their skills, students can assist employers, enrich their own 
heducational develo/~ment and benefit the City of Terrace; 
AND WHEREAS the Canada Employment Centre for Students are centres 
staffed by students which encourage student's to obtain Summer employment to 
develop their skills related to the world of Work and provide students with financial 
assistance for their continuation of education; 
AND WHEREAS at this time, the Canada Employment Centre for Students are 
seeking the support of the public, both employers and all Terracites at large, to offer 
employment o students this Summer, students who live in and contribute to Terrace 
as a whole and who need our help; 
NOW THEREFORE I. JACK TALSTRA, Mayor of the City o f  Terrace, DO 
HEREBY PROCLAIM the 
week of  June 1 - 7, 1992 • 
"HIRE A STUDENT WEEK" '~)i: '~ ~ 
• m the City of Terrace; anddo- Orge all to glvo thoughtful supportand~nderstanding 
to this programme which will enrich and broaden the lives of  students: 
"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN" 




Inn of the West 










Must be 18 years of age or older. 1 entry per person 
¢ 
,¢ 
ii ~ i i ~ 
, iii • 
i !i~ ~ !
~ : ~ i~/ ' ,  • 
SINGLE 
HEART 
10 karat gold 
PAP $39,95 
SALE $1  9 99 
TRIPLE 
HEART 





10 karat gold 
\'@,. ~~-qk\\ 





10 karat gold 





10 karat gold 




BIRTH & DIAMOND SERIES 
STONE (.~,,, 
10 karat Id 10 karat 
~ gold. 
Genuine ~ I 
stones 
PAP.$79.95 PAP SI4999 
SALE S3799 ~.$239.95 S A L E  
VERY IMPRESSIVE DIAMOND 
DINNER RING 
5 sparkling diamonds t 
$215.95 SALE $1  
GENTS' GRAD SPECIALS 
SIGNET RINGS 
With gold initial in onyx 
10 karat gold 
• PAP $319.95 
SALE $ I 7999 
• With gold initial and 
d amond in onyx 
lO karat gold 
$398.95 




PAP $#' )A99 
$38.00 ~ "J¢' 
i:i:?~:i:!:! 
i~i~:!ii:i:ii 
1 .o carat TW 
Diamonds 
PAP $3295,00 
SALE ~ 199900. 
GRADUATION 
GENTS' 10 KARAT 
GOLD WITH PLAIN 
ENGRAVABLE TOPS 
PAP $239.99 Many 
SALE other 





1/4 carat TW 1/2 carat TW 
Diamonds Diamonds 
PAP $875.00 PAP $1649,00 
SALE ~579 ~° SALE s999 °~ 
3-PIECE MATCHING SETS ~. 
SPECIALLY PRICED ~ ~-~ x~,~"} 
ONLY $4590O0~a,at go~ 
Engagement Ladies' Wedding Gents Wedding 
Ring Band Band 
~199 oo s125 °° ~135 °° 





Ladies' Cardinal $ 3 4 uu  
Bulova PAP $89,95 SALE i 
2-year Gent's Cardinal $~1 ) 
guarantee PAP $105,00 SALE ¢.1;~ 
~i i i  i ~ • i • 




14 karat gold • 
settings 
3mm $ 499 
PAP $30.00 SALE 1 
4mm $ 999 
PAP $3(~'00 SALE 1 
5ram 
PAPS60.00 SALE S3999 
6ram 
PAP $75.00 SALE s4999 
7mm 999 
PAP $135,00 SALE $ 7!  
DIAMOND ,~%~',~ 
SIGNET ~ ~  
RING 
10 karat gold 
PAP $1  9 9 ~ ~) 
$399.95 Sale JL 
DIAMOND 
SOLITAIRES 
Set in 14 karat gold 
Assorted styles 
1/4 carat TW ' ~-~. 
PAP $1095.00 SALE ~ 
~799 ~9 
~.~ 1/2 carat 
PAP $2995.00 
-" SALE 
~ ~.. "14999~ 
DIAMOND ~ I) 
CLUSTER .: 
1/4 caratTW 1/2caratTW 1.0 caratTW 
PAP $1150.00 PAPS1950.00 PAP $3500.00 
SALE SALE SALE 
s79999 ~1379~ ~2599 ~9 




l ;  DIAMOND 
:!i:,:. EARRING & 
'i/i!: PENDANT I ::.:,: 
i'!i:~ SETS 
= ili!! ,n 10 karat gold hear 
Complete selection of 
,~ WEDDING ~J~:::- 
~ BANDS ! : '~  
~ karat gold k .  
Plain, engraved 






S IGNET R INGS 
10 KARAT 10 KARAT 10 KARAT 
GOLD GOLD GOLD 
HEAR'I" . SQUARE OVAL 
SHAPE SHAPE SHAPE 
SIGNET SIGNET SIGNET 
RING RING R ING 
PAP $63.95 i PAP $92.95 PAP $143.95 
SALE SALF SALE 
$29991 S4999[ S6999 
Many more attractive styles 
to choose froml 
Oriental Cultured 
PEARLS 
5-6ram 7" bracelet 
PAP $220.00 
SALE s9999 
5-6ram '16" strand $ 9999 
PAP $418,00 SALE ,1  ' Hand 
5-6ram 18' strand $ 99 knotted, 
PAP $46ooo SALE 2 19  14 karat gold 
6-6,5mm 28"strand $ 99 clasps 
PAPS975,00 SALE 479 
~/~ 10 karat  
' GOLD 
~=~ ' Save up to , 
5 5° o f, 
10 KARAT TWISTED SERPENTINE 
7" Brace let  ....... ',.; ..... PAP $17.95 SALE $9 .99  
16" Chain ............... PAP $35.95 SALE $17 .99  
18" Chain PAPS39.95 SALE $19 .99  
20" Chain .............. PAP $43.95 SALE $2  1 .99  
22"  Chain " PAP $47.95 SALE $23.99  
i DIAMOND 
EARRINGS 
14 karat gold 
,05 carat TW 
i PAP $15o o SALE S8999 
;. 10 carat TW 
PAP $275.00 $ 
i SALE 14999 
.15 carat TW 
PAP $345,00SALE $ 1 9999 
i~ii! SALE 20caratTW 
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ty ity . . . .  - Safe  a prior .. ,.:, . .  ....... 
Loggers   g rOup : heips o:ut 
TERRACE - -  Alex Houlden 
doesn't want the May 20 loss of a 
logging truck driver in an acci- 
dent here to be forgotten. 
The death of Adrian Wensvoort 
highlights the need for safety at 
all times, says the president of the 
Northwest Loggers Association. 
Police and the Workers Com- 
pensation Board are investigating 
the accident in which Wens- 
voort's truck left a road in the 
blew Reran area. 
The log load slid forward, 
DEMANDING JOB of driving a logging truck is backed up by the 
efforts of the Northwest Loggers Association. That's associaUon "We're a service, a voice for 
i o pres,dent Alex Houiden with one of his vehicles, dealing with the industry. And we 
crushing the cab. 
"We all feel a sense of loss and 
the roalization that it could be any 
one of as," said Houlden. 
And while the association real- 
rues money isn't everything, it 
does have a life insurance policy 
for members. 
Premiums on the $I00,000 
policy are paid for by the associa- 
tion. 
"We'vc had it since 1987. The 
idea came up after we had some 
extra money built up," said 
Houlden last week. 
Formed 30 years ago, the' asso- 
ciation is the oldest one of its 
kind in the province. 
It has 45 members directly in- 
volved in the logging and hauling 
business and 45 associated mem- 
bers. 
'G t Iowe , o /e rnmen rs 
i / :; ,'. .., 
:r0aa, contract prices 
TERRACE -- Th e ::provincial which turned over road and The Skeena rea covers 559km 
g0vemment bargained do~ i the bridge maintenance to private of road and has 92 bridges. 
price it's paying ~i:c~mpany t0do companies. The highways ministry also no- 
road and bridge ~ maintenance "I want to ensure that the tax- gotiated the price downward in 
here. ,.. payers of British Columbia are three other areas - the one cover- 
Neehak0 N0dlic~/ast constnic, getting good value for their dol- ing Smithers and Stewart and the 
tion~ServiC~ds~thi£:siiccessful .. ?lars~. that high standards of service one covering Prince Rupert and 
b ider  ,Wi~ an  ,~i~ia] ~l~t~ o f  are ( maintained.~-and :.: .. ,~atk,; ~e  ,.Qiieeii Ch~]o~e.~Isl~n.-ds. 
$1418 mili~o~'bar~.n~l~d~uw~gn- '-.m'aintenance wolf~e~%~ir~aied:='-~In~Smitli~rL~~B~ii'kl~:=•;~Valle 
ing [cont~for~i~' :~ ~il~[~i[.,. ]fairly, ~:hdsaid: :"= ..... " ' Maintenance submitte~ y a bid ~f 
Detailsof the coniract orice i~or North coast Road Maintenance $30.902 million but settled on a 
this::atea:afid for eomer 27 in Ltd., Which held the" contract "final priceof$29.919,miilion. 
the' prbvince were  released! : from Dec. 1988 to Dec..1991 sub~ In Prince Rupert, O'Brien Roaci 
recently, mitred a bid of $18.992 million. Maintenance submitted a price of 
The Skeena area contract is for It did the work the first time for 
2.36 yeats; beginning Dec. 1, $13.2 million. 
i99i andendingApril 11, 1994, A second: unsuccessful bidder 
COmpa[iie.q w~r¢i evaluated on wasDQn Hull and Sons Contract- 
the basts of 60.pomts f0r, thar ca. ing of Terrace Whichsubmitted a 
pability and 40 points for the bid price of $15.9 million. . . . .  
pri~i ..... : . " ' " /~:  N0rthem Roads Ltd.i based in 
Highways. minister Art Char, 
bonneau has said he~ii ,.be con- '  
ducting a review :0f~,!h¢ prog/am , 
:.,.. • .!.' . ,~,~"i;-~ . - 
the' Okanagan, submitted an ini- 
tial bid 
proposal. 
$6.944 :million and signed for 
$6:595 million. 
For Hwy37, Yellowhcad Road 
and Bridge (Stikine) Ltd. is doing 
the work for $21.655 million. 
That's higher than the compa- 
ny's initial bid of $20.790 million 
but not 'a detailed bid but reflects a change in high- 
' • . : way classification for that ares. 
. . .  . . . r .  ABOU" '  pub:placed firstram0iig'B.C: •pUb, i ". ! l J  J L  
and:restaurants,n:raisingmoney t~l,.,~a~ . 
• [ 
to fight muscular:dYstrophy. 
For themonth of March, pub 
eml~10ye~ raised $i,200 by sell. 
ing.(shamr0cks which .were then 
placed in ihe ~tablishment. :-, 
This is the first ~jo/" event for 
the pu b ~vhiC!i op !~i': a lye - ! ;ago  
andwill reP~tOd ~yOa] says 
maiiager Peiiny Walchi : :':: 
"The public • deserves a 10t of 
support," Sh~,said. . 
The  pub WOn a weekend for tw, o 
at a Vancouver hotel and tiCkels 
to the lady-style.race this Labour 
Day weekend: 
Keeping:,log[;ing trucks in 
soimd mechanical shape is not an 
easy task.,'?.. -.. . . . 
Lyle Ganley~s done that for,27 
yeats and on May 29, he retired 
from his job with/-Ioulden Log- 
- o 
grog. 
Oanley began working with 
Houlden as a driver. - 
T, *****  , he chamber, of commerce s 
tourist infonaafion-centre offi- 
cially opens ~ its do0rs to visitors 
June 13 with the annual How, 
doyoudo Day event. 
There'll be a ribbon cutting at 
10 a.m. and refreshments onhand 
until 6 p .m.  
The centre assists travellers 
with information on sights and 
facilities of the city and region. 
9r ~ ~r'k ~ 
Skeena Broadcasters has creat- 
ed a new kind of position. 
It's a combination reporter to 
cover community activities and to 
become involved in those ac- 
tivities, says company spokesman 
Chris Hoitom. 
The reporter's name is Pamela 
LaVoie. 
~ 9 ¢ ~  
The Standitrds Council of Cana- 
da has .a !0-pagebooklet out on  
the origins Of standards, how they 
relate to modem safety require- 
meats .and how to recognize a
certified appliance. 
A federal crown corporation, 
the council encourages standard- 
ization in the country. 
Copies are available by writing 
"to "Standards and the Con- 
sumer", Standards Council of 
Canada, 1200.45 O'Connor St., 
Ottawa, Ontario, KIP 6N7, 
Meet  Kodie  the Kermode 
promote safety as much as we 
can," said Hbulden who runs 
Houlden Logging. 
The association negotiates haul- 
ing rates'with mills and negotia- 
ties bulkfue] prices for its mem- 
bers . . . .  . 
But it ,also does: other things, 
such. as setting out'rules for driv- 
ing on particular logging road s in 
cooperation with mills . . . .  
tested each year as required by 
the Workers Compensation 
Board. 
Overall, Houlden says the area 
does not have a large amount of 
accidcnts given the number of 
trucks on the road. 
He notes that there are 
mandatory inspections every six 
months and spot checks can result:, 
in orders to take a truck off the; ' 
road until it is fixed. ; 
Somet imes  a smal l  bus iness  = 
needs  eo ld  cash  
TERRACE -- Kodie Kennode "We were looking for some- formation on how to contact he 
will soon: grace the pages of thing fresh and this is it," said city or the chamber for more in- 
20,000 co!0uring books being Monteith of the campaign ow formation, said Monteith. 
printed' bY"the' I;errh/:e and Dis- enterlng its third year. They'll be distributed through 
trier Chamber of Commerce. Show Your Pride is dcsigned to businesses, the chamber's in- 
The creation of local artist boost local pride in Terrace and focentre and the city. 
~o,:i,,,~, n,~;;,, weston' Kodte area,:It~' slogan this year tS •.,Take a,~;~, ~,-;o--e Bmru - Weston 
will :Visit' i~4 ar~.aiiractioi,s a "a ',' Avacauonm ~ur.tmm e ~own.., took her:idea of using Kodie for a 
wa) ,  of, i',bO0stlng(..iesident .and' ', biTpe b0°k,.is.,!6'pag~in !engt Iz -pr0jectt0Montelth iastfall. 
• ^ ufist i"ierest, ' ; ~ ~ ' : andthe  Chamber: is ~ Io01dngifor ....= . . . . .  . . 
. . . . . .  "' " .... ' " s o~Sbrs forihe:14" a es:~,hich tile character ~s ~aseu on a 
" The expectati0n ~:is that  KOdie-i: P~" fe  "e  ~'~e ~r cP~ : ' teddy•bear given her the day she 
• - ~ '-" " ' , .  , ~ . . . . .  : . . . .  ' .  Wn l t l  amr m fl a s..:.,:.. '. ~ . . .  , 
will catc.~e'eye of children,~ho .:~-- ,.~:,,-,,, - v:, :..~ ~, v: ,', ..... ; ,~,,, , -wasbom.  . - : 
= " :" :">' ~"~ ':":"" :s'cJi': i~:c~; ':: mrecnons on  now to'vmt me,at -  . . . . . . . .  t~ , visit me,auracuom;say y . . . .  ' ......... ~,-, .... . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' , - .  , - , . . . . . . . .  , .  , . . . . . .  ttaCti0ns ~,',~ :.. - . . :  ~ ' :something that- kids want to 
nomlc development officer Peter '-, .......... ' .... " " " :: c our" " . . . . . .  . . . .  ' TheY"  include • Shames • ol , said Brorup Weston. 
Monteith wh0 is working, on the. ' ' '...-- =-" "- ~:- , . . . . .  " ,. " ' . - • 
. . . . . . . . . .  'Mountain; Ksan Villat~e. She s had rewous experience 
ro ee l  , . P. ~ .... .:!;,.,i,! ?ii!,~' i~:./::i~;.,.~::~,:::~:,",~:,~'::i~:~H@l[agelPark~,i~¢~newprov!iicial:. :~with:~louringb0oks,producing 
Pride campalgnv:~ ,~:,::::::~:~:,,:;~:(~? ~ ~::,y-~-::::Tlie:books =will also mciude m..:.. Tlibmhiil fire deParlments. 
That again raises the safety is-. - " " . . . . . .  " ' - -  " r u slnall ~hal ,~ W~ also 
, ~ . _ . . . . .  t l l l e  I : LSU I J  l :a r l  l l e lp  yaur  ~ %  141 ," : "~ ' .  : • 
sue ,  somethmg Hou ldcn ,~ay~ " '' ~ " ' '" , ' ,  ~, '" i : 
shOuldbe d'-e/mosiona'driver's- smal l  bus J i~ess  with a~ 14~' ; - ,~  o /h . ravaru : ly  )~r~l~ymen ..: 
mind " ' . "  " ' . .~, variety ,,f, financial . - - ~  l e t  
# " ~"  / '" ~- ' '¢  ' ' '  " ; ~ " ~ " ~  ~a'  
. Ifsomethm does ha an, we servt tes . .me ludm tegm . - :  I ) 
: . g :  . PP .  ; .  :~  . ,  . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  g , . , ,  . : ,  , . ,  
inc lude it. in a 'news le t te r .wesend [~ i oahsh l  fh;&tTn'g rate./~ wh ich  I taunts. 
out to our members," he said - ~ " :: : : : : / lus t ,  . . " , ' '~ '  can  be swm:hed to f ixed ra tes  [ ca ," 
:The association also has a ~ ' . ' . 
repeater and two,channel /adio~ . Pau l  Williams, Mm 
system for better and secure corn ,  ~ : ~ " :635.4951 
| : s, 
bought by the.association e ables ~ " " "' "~ ...... :,,Jig; . 
. ' • . . . . .  " '. Federa l  Bu~lnese  B4nqu~ members to have their hearlng~l~lliill~l~V~ill[IQl~p Deva loomant  Bank  de d~v,  
L , o ~ ~ 
' . . .. /., .: 
. . . . . . .  ook 's droppi 
" :of school 
Succeed ing  in school  is tough.  Teachers  have :, ~, 
always been Worried about kids dropp ing  out,, ' 
This  government  says we can't  afford to 
maintain current  programs and services. Do .  
we  nowhave to wor ry  about  the  govern ,  
meat  dropping out  o f  public educat ion? 
Call your  MLA.  Tel l  the government  
to stay in school. " 
i I 
.. •.-: 




. V IS IT  
T he ideal time for a child's: ". first dental visit is between 
the ages of 2 and 3. To encourage : 
this, the dentistsbf B.C: are par- 
ticipating in a new program for 
children under the age of 3. The 
free First Dental Visit program* . 
includes: 
• orientation to the dentaloffice 
• a visual check ofthe child;s 
teeth • " 
• an oral health consultation 
with parents- 
Ask your participating dentist or 
the staff at.your health unit.for 
details of .the First Dental .Visit 
program. 
• Does not cover a :detailed exam 
or preventive/treatment s rvices 
~ Collegebf 
Dental 5urgeom of B.C; 
~IF"  - BC  MINIS~Y OFHF.AL'IH AND 
M~smv ~L~ ~ S .~ns 
. "  The new officers installed 
~i: changes that have taken place in 
tiott of the last university, Simon 
~i Fraser'University, more than'25 
!i~i~ yea!~s ago. ' 
' :  The selection of the Hen. I0na 
~iii! Campa~,nolo, as chancellor per~ 
Work, originality and ability that 
characterizes this great endeavor. 
And the installing of Professor 
Weller ss president reflects the 
academic excellence of the staff 
required to produce a first-class 
. . . . . . . .  Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 3, 1992 - Page A13 
,Pomp and circumstance ¢ 




. . . .  . And the glorious spring weather I~i 
added its accolades to the visitors 
a,d:guests from across the world, i 
from Oxford University in Great ~e~¢~!C~a~e ~o¢~aatam I i~RR~lrwBtoCoHdbi;~WHg~ilis~io!r ~ iDedllu~s ~Se~kedebY 
i Britain, from new and old world . ' " " " "t' " - 
i countries, from the United States 
and' Canada, from Nova Scotia to hats of UNBC's inlerim govern- 
Victoria. ing council were disp!ayed with 
pride against he backdrop of the 
:- reflect he quality and aspirations Prince George Children's Choir ~ V '" ' 
*-' of the first university and of the dressin white and green and the the Pri ce George HAIR GALLE n I 
• the qusrter century since the crea- Symphony Orchestra as it gave .... . 
its stirring rendition of Aurora 
Borealis, the symphony created IT'S GRAD TIME - -  BE A CLASS ACT 
by Frederick Schipizki for this Glit!er! All out glamour. Bewitching cut.Dramaticbtyle ', 
occasion, that s really you. Let us create the look. Call our Marl'ix : 
Taking centre stage was the Essentials alon today for a night to remember. ' 
sonifies the excellence, hard new mace, the talking stick, • 
L" carved by Ron Sebastian of New 
Hazelton symbolizing the link be- 
. tween generations and cultures. 
• L 
LL Gov. David C. I.am spoke 
of the wealth which knowledge UNBC CHANCELLOR lena Campagnolo is sworn Into on0ce oy 
brings to the ares. Lt  Gov. David Lain. 
University..opening a very busy time 
PRINCE GEORGE - -  Con- . Following the ceremony of eluding former politicians and committee on behalf of the 
Vocation Day in Prince George convocation, Prince George governing councils. Lt. Gov. new institution. 
was a full day for participants, mayor Backhouse hosted a Lain spoke to the guests, to- Highlight of the evening was 
The day began with a lunch reception and welcome for dig- gerber- with newly-installed the surprise announcement of a 
for academics at the Holiday nitaries, mayors, civic and ch=incellor Iona Campagnolo bursary fund in the name of 
Inn to introduce special guests government officials in the and president GeofWeller.' Iona Campsgnolo. 
and ' to prepare for the civic centre with trees and The dsy was climaxed with a Enormous enthusiasm has 
ceremonies ofthe day. flowers and a string orchestra, formal banquet at the Holiday greeted this enterprise and 
Inn hostedby the regional dis- details Will be announced as 
This was followed, by a Advanced education minister tricts of northern B.C."- ~..~ plans are firmed in consulta- 
ceremonial march to' the •civic Tom Perry congratulated all Interim board chairman Mur- tion with the chancellor and 
i arena of visiting dignitaries who had brought this cndeavor ray Sadler named. Tom Sted- other officials. 
and guests, to its successful conclusion, in- man to head thc fund raising 
::": rill Bit I I I l l [ IB I  l i be l  II m l i lB I I l~  ~ i~ j l~n l~e~J~lV  s ~ N  . These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers nn u.u. ~'to YUKOn : ! ,=~ 
• , , , - E  , , , , , , . - ,  E , , , , "  ,---,,'-'n,.m , ,~ reach more than 3 million readers.' , • ! 
: ~1~!1~11~ B nl I~N]I~i iP~ i B IN  u l l J ,~nm NEWSPAPER8 ' '~ J~ "r~=~P.~=~NADCALLTHSPAPERORBCYCNA AT(604)669-9222 ~70esdlSd~tionalwold . n ¢~ 
• ~SSOcuVnON "" "" "" . . . . . . . .  " I ~" 
. . . . .  I I I I  i ~)'~ 
" ' AUTOMOTNE BUSlNEgSOPPORTUNITIES EDUCATION " FOR gALE MISC. L I~ .~CK • '~'7 
Engines rebuilt for cars & B.C. HOME-BASED GIFT HOWTOPLAY POPULAR ATTENTION SMOKERSI LLAMASAL;E(Leg'a~.Clae. 
trucks. 6 Cyl. from $995, 8 PRODUCERS are Invited to I PIANO. New home stud~/ Beatthetaxhlke. Growhasu- sic UamaSale V)66 Umnal 
~ Cyl. from $1095. 5 Year or participate Inone of the larg- course. Fast, easy method, tlfut IndoororoutdcorTohacoo being sold byeuotlon Junl 6; 
100,O00Kmllmltedwarranty. eat wholesale gift shows In Guarantsedl FREE Informs- plants. Easy and fast. Start 1992, 2 p,m. Weetern~"Ex. 
Bond Mechanical 872-0641 British Columblsl Under the tion. Writs: Popular Music, now for summer. Valuable poeltlon Fairgrounds, Red 
8.7p.m.7days.Toll-freeMon- Home-Based BuslnessPro- Studio (132), 103-1054 Ellis, info and starter packet $2, Deer, AB. Call 1(403)~16- !-" 
• i, Frl 1.800-663-2521. gram, the Ministry of Eco- Kelowna, B.C. V1Y lZl. TekTrade, Box 6625, Violet 3148 fordetalle. ~" 
• - ' nomlc Development, Small MOBILEHOMIW - CANADA ENGINES LTD. Buslnessand Trade has re- Jobs In Health Information de, B,C. V8W 3S2. 
Servlces. Health Information GASBOOSTER. SAVE AI-fENTION PARK OWN- Quality Rebuilt Engines:cars, . served ,sp~,,se at Southex Ex- 
light trucks. 6 Cylinder from hlbltlon s Vancouver Fall Gift Services graduates getJobsl MONEY. Improve mileage ERS and mobile home buy- -" 
CARRIER .96. 8 Cylinder from Gallery Show for the seventh There's a growing demand for car/truck. Up to 200/0. tion of used and hew mobUe 
$1095., 5 year, 100,000 Km B.C. Creative Arts Show, to other healthfr°m ospitalS,careClinlCSlnstltutionsand SImpleM ey tOOlbackfreeguarantee.lnstallatlon, re. We h ve  good seine- ,.,. 
u r^"  THE ,td. warranty. 7 Days, be held at B.C. Place Sta- b ~ d " 
direct,  Noble Homes -~. . (604)560-1050, 1-800-665. dlumonAugust23-25,1992, forworkerstralnedlntheman- $39.95plus$4.95S&H. To homsslnstock. Buyfa~ory 
agement of health records, order: 1-800-661-8106. ~ 3570. Over 100of B.C.s home- (403)447.2333., WEEK AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. basadbuslnesseswlllbecho-DouglasCollegelnNewWest- -% 
Government Selzed/Surplus sentoexhlbltattheB.C,Crea- gramminster°ffersB'C"s°nlypr°'ln the health Informa- GARDENING PERSONAL ~ 
live Am Show, Gift products ., -Ouar ter  Cheese or Big Mac VehlclesU.S.&Canadlanlow nc uding Jewellery, pottery, tionsarvlcosfleld. Asagradu- ONE STOP GREENHOUSE WOULD YOU LIKE to ¢orre. • " 
- Large Fril l  as $100. BMWs, Cadillacs, -Regu lar  Soft Ddnk Chevs, Fords, Mercedes, glass, weaving, sculptures ateofourprogram,you'llhave SHOP, B.C, Greenhouse spondwlthunattachKIChde. 
Porsohes, trucks, vans. and other gift'ltems will be the skills employers demand Builders Ltd,, 7425 Hedley tisn people scram ~ :  ,.~ 
- Sundae Amazing details revealed soldwholesaletobuyersfrom In health care systems; corn- Ave.,Bumaby, B.C. VSE 2R1 all denominations, all ration- 
Compliments of MacOonelds 1(416)482-$000 extension screen Canada andthe Pa- Putsrsystsms, adminlstraU°n FREE BROCHURE. aUties,for compeniort=hlp or d. and research. Chooseelther Aluminum/Glase or  marriage?. A~gr0~, P.O. ~ 
V101. Box 205; Chase, B.C. VOE olfk= Northwest. People Inter- 
In a clear record of delivery astsd in exhlblltng must sub- the one-year Health Record AlumlnumlAcrylltsSDP, Dou- 
and a Job well done you've BuILBINSlSUPPLIES mltsamplasofthalrworktoa Technician program Or the ble.wslledGREENHOUSES IMO. ~ solomon committee by June two-year Health Record Ad- Solariums and complete line PHILOSOPHY-MEDITA- 
earned a FREE McHappy DOORSIWlNDOWSIIntsdor 22, 1992. There Is a non- mlnlstratorprogram and start of Greenhouse Accessories. TION Nan Watts, world re- ~'~ 
and exterior wood, metal and refundable jurylng fee of $25 on your way to a new career. Telephone (604)433-4220, nowned phlloSoldler/tacturer, =~']- 
ZAC ARMITAGE Meal. Frenchdoors, woodwlndows, and an additional $75-$100 Call (604)527-5462 or Fax 433.1285. Lecturee 45 minutes esoh - 
skylights. MOREl Call collect for su¢cassful appllcanta_to (604)527-5051 for more In- toWALKERDOORandWlN- securetradeshowspace. For formation or write to: The The Ultimate Gardener's Veil of Thoughts (I-IV~. $60., :~ 
:..,, ._. '~"J~/'-~'~ __~I" r IE~CE S T A ~ E ) , ~  D DOW In Vancouver at more information or appllca- Offlce of the Reglstrar, Doug- Store.Drip Ir tgatton.l'00O's of ProductS,Huge Book IlglonPhll°sophy of Med l ta t lonand sexusl!tycaseettsl" (604)266-1101. tton contact Barb Mowat at las College, P.O. Box 2503, Greenhouses, Hydroponlce, IV) $50. For your FREE•Re- r~ 
BUSlNESSOPPORI"UNmES 520-5720, or toll-free voice New Westminster, B.C. V3L Selection. 60 Page, photo and150 tltle catalog send l~ r;! 
5B2. filled r 1992 catalogue $4 re- postage and handling to: ,3 
fundable on order. Western A.D.M., Box 7035, Del~Ot 4, 
VIclofla, B.C, V9B 47.2. : 
You too can start your own message centre 1.978-6155 
vinyl sundeck buslnees. Full or fax 854-3087. CHEF TRAINING PRO- 
or part time, you dee/de. WANTED-DISTRIBUTORS GRAM. In lust 17 weeks Water Farms, #103-20120 
$3500 gets you all you need FOR NEW PRODUCTI Be make your future financially 64thAve., Langley, B.C. V3A REAL ESTATE 
to enter this highly lucrative the 1sit No pmductcompeti- secure. Join Canada's #1 4P7. ;'." 
Industry, plusyougetthesup- lion. Eye Massager. Re- Industry. Cooking is a reces- PROPERTIES TO BE~OLD ,;.~ 
pertofCanada'slargestgroup duses eye bag/wrlnklse, re- slon-proof career. Short, In- HELPWANTED forunpeldtaxas. Crown Land 
of licensed dealers. Ileves eye fatigue. Minimum tense tralning; Financial as- availability. For Informa~on 
1(604)860.1200. Investrsent$1,000. (6 4)681- slstance. Govtfunding. Stu- CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- on both write: Proi~rtle_s, .~ 
Coming soon to a T.V. near 6320/689-8368. dent loans. Continuous en- MENT PACKAGE. Types of DepL ON, Box 5380, Sin. F, "fl rolment. Accommodation Jobs/How to get those Job~/ Ottawa, K2C ~J1 
you: ."~0 CHANNELS"-Op- BUSINESS PERSONALS arranged. DUBRULLE North Amerl~ Contact DI- Thompson River Estatee, 
portunlty: Independent dis- CULINARY rectory/Morel Fordetallscall: ValleyVlawlots. 3/4&1 i~re 
Vlbutore ancuor customers. ADD A LITTLE SPICEI B,C. FRENCH SCHOOL, 1522 W.8th Ave., 1(60.4)535-3539, lots, I~& 10acre lois, 1 only College Roommates = Cindy, 
Product: Mini-satellite dish Wan~ and Lisa- have exalt- Vancouver, B.C. 738-3155 ' I 
and receiver; digital quality Ing Personal Photos of them- or Toll-free 1-800-667-7288. Nursing opportunity -Regis- 5 acre lot on the "rhoml~on River 30 rain,: west of* "~.~' 
picture and sound; movies, selves for sale, -For discreet EQUIPMENT tared Nursaslooking forpart;, KamloopsontheTCH#1. Call " 
sports~ news. Phone/Fax Infowrltsto: Splce, Box670- time work? National pare -= collect 1(604)378-22827 "/.. 
1(604)274-2669, GB, Kalowna, B.C, V1Y 7P4. OVERSTOCK - HAVING A medical.company requires I L 
Portable MInlature Golf. Fan- Adultsonly please. SALEI New Lister 12 K.W. RN's ' to -complete RECREATIONALVEHICLES. ;q 
$7560, Reconditioned Ford prelnsurencemedloalrequlre- R.VJs, New & Used, ,; 
tastlo fun. Money maker. EOUOATION 25 K.W. $7963, Recendl- ments on a mobile basis In ~ Motorh0mes, Fifth.Wheels, 
$100,000 potential. Set.upln 3Hre. Indoors, outdoors, you OUT OF WORK? Trained tlonedKubota9K.Wi$5689. ~yourarea..Venlpunctureand Trucks, Trailers &'camperl. C, allforotharNew&Recondl- ECG an asset. Sendresume Trade-up or Trade.down*! 
go where the crowds are. Apartment/Condominium .~'~ Details: Leisure Golf, Box Managers needed. Govern- ltonedModels4.Sto80K.W, to: Hooper Holmes Butler Auto & RN. Centre, Portamedlc, Sis. 200-1070 DL5333, Kamloopl~ rB.C, "~ 
160,1rdcana, Alta. TOM 1Be. ment llcenced, correspond- For Sale to Qualified Opera- West Broadway, Vancouver, 2405 E;T.C.H. 8-8 P..~I Now ,.v 
• once certification course has for 1989 Pete rbullt. Pres- B,C. V6H 1E7. 372-5518. ~] 
Slnse1976we'vebeenC, ana- assisted thousands to find entlyhaullngchips. Based In ' ' 
da's#1 DlsplayWholesaler. employment. Free brochure: Willlams Lake area. 425Cat, MERTINGM, Harewegrow eERVICE9 
We seek 2 reps to service (604)681-5456orl-800-665- Jake and retarder $65,000. agalnl Require a Ilcenced MaJ0rlCBCandlnJurydalml. 
established retail stores In 8339. Phone 392-5118 or leave technician S.E.T, Preferred, Joel A~ Wener trkd ~ w 
your area. Earn $900.$1100 w weakly. 1(416)756-2156 or FREE CAREER GUIDE to message 392-3942. GMexperlencean~asset. We 24 yeai'a. Cal l  collect: 
1(416)766-3174. . offer a competltlve'psypIsn (604)736~6500, Contingency i,~ 
and excellent benefits and ere fees available. InJumdln B.C. home.study correspondence FOR ~g.E MISC. Diploma courses. Account. '~ 
Mayor, Jack Talstra and Miss Terrace, Dana Investors Builders. Below ng, Alrcondltlonlng, Book- Backhoes 2 & 4 W.D., 950, located In the scenic Fraser only. .~ 
replacement ~st. 17 Fully k~eplng, Business, 960,1oadero, 18' x 36" jaw Valley, Please forward W.tNTr~ 
Johanson help celebrate the 24th Anniversary of ServloedVlewLotslnCache Cosmetology; Electronics, crusher, dump trucks and resumeto:Attentlon: Mr.R, :q 
Creek, $11,900 each as low LegnllMedlcsl Secretary, pups, 455 case loader, water Spading, Uertln Pontiac, wANTED DEAD.OR ALIVE. 
the Terrace Shopping Centre. Shown here in their asS1 500 down. High profit Psychology, Trawl. Oranton, truck, excavators, and more Buick, GMC Ltd., 45930 Air. 24'Cedarr, hakeblod~ Well 
1st official public appearance together the Mayor 3642,P°tentla' Phone: 1-372-•; ronto.(SA)'263-/~:lelslds West, To-t-800.950.1972. . 493.6791.equlpmentn°tllsted' CallVlo V2Ppert Road, Chllliwack,tA2. B.C. pay t0p$$, Please oa114~2, ' 7 3 3 5  or 864.~)96. ~ dlf~ 
• and Miss Terrace cut cake for shoppers. 
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E WON'T BE UNDERSOLD 
GM weare going all out to, gJve you the Dealer in the •North and we intend to stay thatlWaY;i 
allof your vehic!e needs, Newor used, ~ We wdl not be•undersol 
B 
.......... ! ~ " " . ' ~ ~ 1 1  : 
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NEW 1992 METRO 
2 door, Stk, No. 92054 
14 TO CHOOSE FROM 
7 * 
ii :iiii iii!i ! 
~• •: ;~••i:•;ii  ~ . 
~! ,lo~s ~.,-" 
~,: NEW 1992 4x4 EXT. CAB S-TRUCK 
:. Stk:No. 92077. .~ , . "  ; . . '  15,995. . . . . .  ' '!: 11~T0 CHOOSE FROM . . . . .  S ' i 
! .:FULL SiZE PICKUP e.~:~ ,,~- - - - -  ... 
NEW 1992 GEO STORM 
stk. No. 92156 
. .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . FROM =13,995" 
~ ~.~. . . .  , . , ,  
. L " ;  " 
• NEW 1992 LEMANS I, NEW 1992 CAVALIER 
'.!::2 door, Stk. No. 92152 , " j  J=' , l l  -- -- m. ~ ~, '~ . .  ~ ' .AI~'  2 door, Stk No 92195 . . . .  .'• ' :.: ..... = 
;:':.•-I;12'CAVALIER & SUNBIRD m11~ Ul IU'~ ~¢ "~ ~'~ .:" , ~ '~tz lk* '~[  ~ 14 TO CHOOSE FROM ":''" : $:'RR;A~fl ~'' 
:i~' :',TO CHOOSE FRQM' " "' ' ' . . . . . . .  FROM i I1''' II 1•~l O .  q~: IlZW ' •: '• L :~"  ': ~ ~lm.n~.O ~l~""  ~ ,.'.~.:.. : ... . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  FROM ' ~ . I J F= ' f  I=~ ' ::- : ' 
: ; ; : I ; I : I , , . /~!~I I*NETOFREBATE **ON SELECTED VEHICLES:, SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY- FINANCING OAC 
~ :~' CFIEV-GEO, OLDSMOBILE, ~ PONTIAC, BUICK, CHEVROLET TRUCKS, GMC TRUCKS 
' ;  , ,.. i. ' LIMITED TIME OFFER 
C~UT OF TOWN 
~USTOMERS 
;E CALL COLLECT '-" 
oo5-4941 
DEALER NO, 5893 
Spot On Highway 16 West, 
All Financing O.A C. 
i.; , ! ! ?,;, 
- , ' '  • " Z 
. 12,995" 
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WHAT'S 
UP 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What's Up as a 
public service to its 
readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is intended 
for non-profit organiza- 
tions and those events for 
which there is no admis- 
sion charge. 
To meet our production 
deadlines, we ask that any 
item for What's Up be 
submitted by noon on the 
FRIDAY preceding the 
issue in which it is to ap- 
pear. 
For contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on 
the pi'eceding THURS- 
DAY. 
We also ask that all sub- 
missions be typed or 
printed neatly. 
JUNE 3, 1992 - -  7:30 p.m. City 
Hall. Canada Day planning 
meeting'. We urge local service 
groups to send a representative 
to this rrieeting. Time is running 
outl Help celebrate Canada's 
125th birthdayl Call Mary at 
635-5518. 
~ ,t, ~ ,k "A- 
JUNE 3, 1992 - -  The Order of  
the Royal Purple's Annual 
Senior Spring Tea. 2-4 p.m. Elks 
Hall, 2822 Tetrault St. Terrace. 
Admission free. For info. call 
Joyee Martel 635-4277. 
~ -k ./k 9c ~r 
JUNE 3, 1992 - -  The last Skeena 
Parent ' s  Advisory Counci l  
meeting for the school year will 
be held on Wed. at 7:30 in the 
Skeena Jr. See. Library. Find out 
about changes for: the coming 
school year. Mr. Ray Walker will 
demonstrate the new Library 
technology. Call Wanda Kerby 
635-2895 for more info, 
JUNE 6, 
!992-  6:30 p.m. Crystal's Place 
.(Youth,,+ Centre) is_h01ding a 
~y;one+wi ld-Car  RallY" in the 
bark ing : lo t  bes ide  the 
Pentecostal Church. 18 yrs, & 
up. Prizes & trophies for the +' 
bestl For more info. Cliff Siehert 
635-2434. 
~ ./t..k .# ~ 
JUNE 6-21, 1992 - -  Local 
childrens art show. This show 
will feature art by local school 
children. Watch for it It should 
be colourful. 
JUNE 8,9, 1992 - -  Anne of  
Green Gables, the musical at 7 
p.m. at the REM Lee Theatre, 
performed by Veritas students. 
Music provided by Thornhill Jr. 
See. Band. No admission charge, 
but donations to Mills Memorial 
Hospital and Sister Maria 
Raposo's mission will be ac- 
cepted. 
.k ~ .R .k ~.. 
JUNE 11, 1992-  Terrace 
Special  O lympics  General  
Meeting at 7 p.m, in the Library 
basement. Everyone welcome. 
JUNE 12-14, 1992 - -  Quilt out 
to be held in the Kispiox Com- 
munity Hall. Club membership 
not required. Contact Bernice at 
842-6314 or Jacque at 842-6058 
evenings, 
JUNE 13, 1992 - -  How Do You 
Do Day, The Terrace Travel In- 
focentre would like to invite the 
entire community to come join 
them on their open house from 
10 a.m, to 6 p.m. This special 
day is the official opening of 
another busy tourist season. 
Come iri and see what the In- 
focentre has to offer you, it's 
residents, as well as their visitors, 
JUNE 15, 1992. -  ,The 747 Air 
Cadet Squadron is hosting their 
annual inspection at the Air 
Cadet Hall at 6:30 p.m. Deserv- 
ing cadets will also be presented 
with awards and this annual 
event is open tothe public. 
~r ~ ~.k  ~ 
JUNE 16, 1992 - -  Friends and 
Families of Schizophrenics Sup. 
port Group. Tues. at 7:30 p.m, 
Mills Memorial Hosp, Psych 
Conference Rm, Contact mental 
health. Phone 638-3325, 
JUNE 18, 1992 - -  The Terrace & 
District SPCA is holding their 
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Terrace Aquatic Centre boar. 
droom. Everyone welcome. For 
more info phone Cam 638-8868, 
~ "A" "k ~ ~" " 
NOVEMBER 14, 1992-  The 
Dr. REM Lee Hospital Founda. 
tion will be holding a Christmas 
Arts & Crafts Fair, Door prtzes 
and a raffle held. 40 craft tables 
avilable, Craft tables are now on 
sale and going rast, To book a 
table contact Debbie at 635-4601 
evenings. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY at 7:00 
p.m, in Sexual Assualt Centre, 
Female Survivors of  Sexual 
Assault/Abuse. Please contact 
Loreen 635-4042, 
Tears and thrills of the stage 
"oung actors I , 11 
,3f emotional tour 
It was a bigger high than any 
booze binge. 
And the forty theatre arts 
students at Skeena Jr. 
Secondary are still coming 
down from their high energy, 
emotional tour of the north- 
west. 
They brought Project Steer 
Clear - -  a pair of plays that 
look at teens involved in 
drinking and driving to 
other students in schools 
across the region. 
The plays - -  The Other Side 
aimed at Grades 5-7 and In- 
side on the Outside for Grades 
8-10 - -  were the first produc- 
tions for .many of the Skeena 
students, most of whom are in 
their first year of acting. 
"I ' l l  never forget it," says 
Karen Shepherd; " I  don't 
think any of us will ever forget 
it.'" 
" It 's a better high than al- 
cohol will ever give you," 
adds Aaron LeBlane. 
" I  think they began to 
realize at this moment 
when this girl was crying 
that this really says some- 
thing to people," 
taken to hospital in critical 
condition. 
"Basically our play may 
have helped save this guy's 
life," Thomson said. 
In K itimat a tough-looking 
young man speaking during 
the question, period told them 
how he cried for days when 
his friend was killed in an im- 
paired driving accident. 
The goal of the project was 
to influence children's atti- 
tudes towards alcohol in their 
formative years before they 
actually started to use it. 
And teens talking to teens is 
the best way to get the mes- 
sage across, say the young ac- 
tors. 
They say the stem messages 
of the Counterattack ampaign 
simply don't work. 
" I  think kids just see it as a 
commercial on TV that's 
preaching at you," says 
Shepherd. " I  don't think 
there's ever going to be an ef- 
fect until you hit close to 
home." 
The students weren't sure 
what effect hey were going to 
get. 
" I  don't think any of us 
going out  there thought we 
were going to have any im- 
pact," J'oelle Walker said. 
"We were wrong." - 
Koven said the responses on 
• . ¢¢  • . , ,  
The reactions of some. of the.., t0 ur were outstanding. 
' audi6ia~s ~dre  as dratna[i6 ...... • " ' I think the kids realize now 
and shocking as what was hap- 
pening on stage. 
In Kitwanga, one girl after 
seeing the play came back- 
stage and told the cast' of being 
physically and sexually abused 
by her alcoholic parents. 
,We just cried right in front 
of her," recalls Dawn Them- 
sen. "We all just sat there and 
cried." 
" I  think they began to real- 
ize at this moment when this 
girl was crying that this really 
says something to people,'" 
adds Skeena drama teacher 
Brian Koven. 
The following week, stu- 
dents received word that an- 
other Kitwanga student had 
been partying with a friend in 
Terrace after seeing the play. 
His friend was driving back 
drunk to Kitwanga, and for 
some reason he demanded to 
be let out. Later that night the 
car crashed and the driver was 
that it's notjust a play -- it hits 
close to h0me." 
Discussion Was freewheeling 
with the use of what he calls a 
wholistieapproaeh .to Such a 
hard-hitting performance. Stu- 
dents had pre-discussions with 
RCMP liaison officers before 
the show, and 'afterwards 
could ask general audience 
questions, and then later broke 
up into smaller class-sized 
groups for more discussion. 
The students tarted work on 
Project Steer Clear - -  with the 
help of a $26,500 grant from 
Health and Welfare Canada - -  
back in November. They 
carried out extensive research 
for the project, working with 
many' law enforcement and 
other local agencies here. 
The performances have been 
video.taped by Skeena Broad- 
casters for a future docu- 
mentary to be aired on the lo- 
cal television station. 
\ 
,q, 
THE CREATURE who lives in a glass boxat the Terrace Art Gallery - -  show here with gallery 
attendant Mary Alice Neilly - -  will soon have a name. Yes, the Gallery's mascot will be the 
focus of a naming contest in conjunction with the new show of children's art. 
A nameless beast no more 
His limbs are made of be named this month in a children's artwork at  'the 
wood. His body is wrapped 
in burlap. And his hair is 
made of leather. 
For several years he's 
lived in a glassed-in box 
deep in the depths of the 
Tenace Art Gallery. 
Now the anonymous 
driftwood creature is about 
to come out of the closet -- 
with a new name. 
Gallery attendant Mary 
Alice Neilly says the mascot 
-- a sculpture given to the 
gallery several years ago by 
Queen Charlotte Islands art- 
ist Manzanita Snow -- will 
contest for local school- 
children. 
"He's been nameless all 
this time," she says. "And 
he needs some identity. So 
we're going to hold this 
contest and get him a 
name." 
The winner of the contest, 
which is ~: open tc :children 
from kindergarten to Grade 
7, will receive a book from 
Misty River Books, she 
said. 
The contest coincides with 
a spectacular show of local 
gallery from June 6-26. ~ 
Neilly Said the works 
range from masks to ffintas: 
tie pictures in Plastieine. 
The show: features young 
artists of all ages here. 
There will also be an open 
house, with iuic~ and 
cookies, at the gallery Sat- 
urday afternoon when the 
showopens. 
They'll judge the contest 
name entries by the 25th, 
and the winning name will 
be announced by=the end of 
the show . . . . .  . . . . .  
Library keeps up with technology 
By S'i'EPHANIE WIEBE 
Second of a four.part series on 
the Terrace Public Library. 
The days of inked rubber 
stamps are over. Today, libraries 
rely on computers to keep track 
of materials and users, and Ter- 
race keeps a steady pace. 
The Terrace Public Library 
computer lists more than 40,000 
items, processing adaily average 
well over 600. 
"A computer is perfect for a li- 
brary," says chief librarian Ed 
Curell, "because we're tabulating 
items in and out - -  nothing can 
do that faster." 
Four terminals allow patrons to 
search for materials by author, 
title or subject. But Cureli says 
the real advances in information 
access lie in Compact Disc Read 
Only Memory (CD-ROM) tech- 
nology. "We've only just 
scratched the surface." 
That scratch marks a big change 
in inter-library loans. "It's much 
faster for patrons," says Kathy 
Willcox, inter-library loans clerk, 
Willcox borrows items from other 
libraries on request, aservice that 'i 
used to be hit:and-miss due,R 
limited access: to 'other:: collee. LIBRARY expansion plans will be put to a vote here June 20. 
tions, arc searched througla the Library 
Sittce Wilicox began using tile Services Branch in Victoria,+ ac- 
Compact Disc Rcad Only cessing anational catslog link for 
Memory (CD-ROM) catalog this cross,country loans. ThiSnetwork 
January, she cstimatcs the num- is also a vehicle for microfilm 
ber of successfully filled rcqucsts. ! oans', of census and periodi~l 
has ittcrcased six-fold. • recorus~ ::, , !+. , /~ ' :  ,: ~ 
So What's" ahead2=in library 
+ + technology? Curell says a unified 
• library System is in the works. 
"Eventually you'll be "There+!s~ia ' pilot project which 
able to" dial up with your will re sul m a snlgl¢ card being 
computer atut get al ! so~s : '~ePtoedebrY anaYinP~b~ie linbcrlard y ~n 
of mformatwn from the h= , i ~, B0wen Island and the Fraser Val- 
brary, in the comfort of Icy." +'~ : 
your own home." I f  that system su~eeds, Curell 
predicts; aunified provincial card 
may result, and ultimately, a data-! 
"Now I have access to more li- base directly linking libraries 
brarics," Willcox says, "and I throughiitlt thi~provincc. 
can get items more easily as more , Cure!! points out that dial-in in- 
libraries become automated." formatl0n ~scrvices are' iilri/ady 
Two CDs hold 3.6 million pus- a#ailable at a high expe~ / ii~.~! • 
sibtlities to'+Tulflll ~fi reqUestS:on 
these; Wiildbx can'~s~arch collec- +~l 
tionsat39 i~u6itclibrai'les!~iiid 15. : i  
colleges in B.C., quiddy ideating i! ,1 
the nearest supplier. Items are or- + ii d 
* " ' + t ' " $ '~ '  dered via electrontemall,~ano her,:
tSne.saeer f0riibrarvt//itromand 1 
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I, s i Jd in ts  :=ary 
Brophy ?(Dian'a)i:~!::~,Marika I Po ln |  in ' |he  
• Malkapar ~(Marilla);;Teresa I ' ' , . " " 
• Fleming .. (Mrs. ~ Lind) - f ind  I 
; •Jennifer Mills (Anne)•star.• in I 
~ i~ '~b" - )  the school's I~roduction of I 
reen Gables, 
Anne comes to town 
nine to thirteen, for the stage. 
Arbuclde says besides gaining 
confidence and accepting respon. 
sibility, students in theatre also 
benefit from working with multi- 
aged peers. "It's nice to see the 
ages mingle," she says. "It's good 
for them." ThOrnhill Junior 
• Secondary School Band students Veritas school, hopes the two- . . 
• . : . . win provide this 'show's musical hour musical production will m- 
spire other schools to introduce accompaniment 
Contributed 
Anne of Green Gables comes to 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre next 
week, and the performance ould 
herald the beginning of a new 
drama program at Veritas school. 
"This is the guinea-pig year," 
says teacher Jane Arbuckle. Ar- 
buckle, a Grade One teacher at 
"This is a big production," At- 
buckle emphasizes. "There are 
eighteen musical numbers." The 
props involved range from anti- 
que furniture to an authentic 
hone-drawn buggy, sans horse. "! 
think the public will be pleasantly 
ture, by the scope ofiL" 
Meanwliile, the upcoming pro- 
duction has already caught the at- 
tention of other elementary 
• schools in the area. "They're 
looking to us to see how .it will 
work," Arbuckle explains; "This 
will be the year that.'ll decide 
whether or not it'll become an an- 
nual event." 
Anne of Green Gables will be  
on stage June 8 and 9, at 7:00 
p.m. at the REM Lee Theatre. 
There is no admission charge, but 
all donations will go towards the 
REM Lee Hospital Foundation 
and Sister Maria Raposo's ezzorts 
for the Missionaries of the Poor 
theatre arts at ihe elementary 
level. 
"It's another extra-curricular c- 
tivity that kids can do, and they 
don't have to be athletic," she ex- 
plains. Since January, Arbuckle 
and her colleagues have been pro- 
paring 3I Veritas actors,, aged • surprised by the professional na- in Brazil. 
City finishes third in challenge 
Well, we botched:it. " outwith 55 per cent. 
In other Fitweek events, several: 
winners of Sneaker Day, May 22, 
have been announced. 
The Inn, of the West's Anna 
Charmin won the "well-worn', 
award for  the oldest sneakers. 
The Inn also had 37 out of 37 em- 
ployees Wearing sneakers, to take 
the "most worn" title. 
And Back Eddy Pub staff won 
the,,'best worii"./tJtie by creating 
h fashion* siatement of evening 
A City of couch potatoes-  or 
at least athletes who prefer to 
remain anonymous-- :  Terrace 
finished third to : Prince :Rupert 
and Kitimat in the annual Fitness 
Challenge. The object was to get 
as ma,y people as~possible doing 
15 minut~:bfphySi~al acti~;ity.i ;'" 
On theplus ide, we did up our 
collective participation rate by10 
per cent, rocketing up to 54 per 
cent of the local population. 
First Choice Travel, Pacific 
Northern Gas, Coast Tractor, and 
Finning Tractor, where Tom 
Sheasby cleverly disguised one of 
his sneakers to look like a foot, 
east  - -  a very nice touch. 
Prince Rupert won fl~e tri; gowns accessorized with some 
community Challenge with 72 per Very' ugly sneakers. Honourable 
cent, while KJtimatjust edged us mentions go to Terrace Travel, 
The Corporate Cup was held in 
conjunction :.with the Fitness 
Challenge. It was a competition 
for businesses tO get as many of 
their employees as  possible to 
register 15 minutes of activity. 
Canada safeway had the largest 
number of employees; The Cana- 
da Employment Centre won in 
the 30- to 100-employee division, 
and Pacific Northern Gas topped 
the under-30 division• 
d; )" 
I I I 
F INANCIAL  DIFFICULTIES? 
Call us to a~range for a free 
consultation and a copy of 0ur 
Information booklet 
(604) 564-1111 
Toll Free', 1 •800.663.5103 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
#800 - 299 Vlotoda Street 
Prince George, 8.0, 
V2L 5B8 
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MARK :1¢  " ' 
A Special Care Home is. required for.a:native:~! 4;~-H 0, 
year old . male who . . . .  :"~" ' ' ' " "  " needs a foster family;k.-:.:..: ...., .,, - ,..,.,-. I J~ ,-, ..~,~,.,.~. 
• : ~ : :  requires consistehcY, . structure,, and;:7 " ' ........ ~" '~' . -- - ,  : .:,? %. .  
guidance in:. assisting lieve: positive; lifeJ, r i!:!i!i !ili 
Mark has a keen interest in,liv.jlig on a,farm, work",  ,~ .ii-: !~: ,.;'/i,)i'::~ 
ing with anima!s and machinery:. : ' , :"-/:i 
Mark has behaviour problems which could make 
fostering b0thchallenging and rewarding. '., 
If you're a person or, family, dedicated to our ~ 
youth and areinterested.in: fostering, please • call: 
~ ' " i:..Sfii~i:iey Krutko 
-. ' -  ~" '¢ : , /M Jn i s t ry  of Social Services .v, 
iDi,awer:830. 
::~:~ ::.Vanderhoof, B.C. V0J 3A0 I 
;.'..;,~:u.',?:~.i ".;:Phone: 567-6334 ' ~" I 
I '-']~ '~i".:;:} i:, ",, ", :: . . . .  ..:. - . ;M: ; I . , ' ; " ' : ,  ..... ' .... ' . , 
' 'GctReady 
Disney's 
, . id  
is- r just 
( .  
he government says edu- 
cation is a priority• But it's causing 
cutbacks in school programs and 
services. 
i 
They say it is a response to the 
current economic crisis. 
But  educat ion isn't jus t  fo:r, " 
today it's for the future. Our. 
children's fi.]ture, our future. ,. 
Say o to:program cuts in 
education. Call y0tir,MLA~ , .... : 
• . .  -- 
/ 
~ ~ . . , ? ? ~ . . .  : . . : -~  . , .  • . , .  . J 
" ..... ....... ........ ............. 13" TsM-h  an !!. . " " "  : . [ ]  
His Government  Cou ld  be  
- "  . .  - . %• .  ~ . - ' ••  '••  . • . . ' , . "  
, "  . ! ,  
Coming  to  V ideo  Apr i l  101 
 UPE=liO=l V ;DEO 
• ~1~ 
Poi cians shou ldn ' t  s tand  .,,. 
. .O~O~uL;~4~@.~s~ :doctors and the provincial government can be solved , ,~ ].•f.,~s~ ~::%g~-~;.~.~.,.:~,,?~ ; 
• • , .  : •~,~,  ~o , , . . . .~  . . 4"~,~.'~-~#.~'~->Y~.~i3~~,:~?~"(;~ :', 
i on  --  the  long  te rm so lu t ion .  
? -  
~' • t 
I}AROUND TOWN 
I ! Serve hard time for cancer l : 1 ~ ~ :~ l Want to throw your boss in jail? Your spouse? The mayor? 
, L., , . ,  
, °  . . 
Al l  you have to do is cough up $25 for the Canadian Cancer 
~ociety's fun-filled Terrace Jail 'n Bail event on J'une 20, 1992. 
The chafi~ ~&n be an ' ' "  e' i ' ' : . . . .  g ythmg from exc ed ng the speed hmtt 
~'!file joggtng~.,l[0 "indecent exposure from the neck up." 
~he squealer~pays a minimum, tax-deductible arrest fee of $25, 
'rid a Jail !n Bail volunteer ensures the jailbird is picked up and 
~rought before~the judge. Once they are'tried and bail is set, the jail- 
bird makes'p![dge'~callfto friends~aud acquaintances to raise his or 
h¢~ ba'il. All ~eil dbnati0m are tax-deductible. 
As well as/pr0viding:jailbirds, companies are invited to donate 
goods-in.kin~ or staff to serve as volunteers. Full training provided 
=i~or more i~fonnation, call the Jail 'nBail hotline m 638-1856 
. t 
for more mtbrmation and help to arrest cancer. 
:i / It's inspection time 
]AIRC/~)ETS will be standing on guard and at attention for the 
747 Air Cadet Squadron's annual inspection June 15. 
:Dcserv/ng cadets wall be recewmg awards. The ceremony =s open 
to the p~blic, and everyone's invited to attend. The inspection gets 
anderwi'y at 6:30 p;m. atthe cadet hall at the airport. 
For n~re information call Lissi Sorensen at 635-2158. 
Centre flooded after roof leak 
1 JUST DAYS after:getting a new van, the Child Development 
Cent~ is facing a new crisis which will require more public dona- 
:itions/ 
;A huge 10-foot-long crack opened in the roof last week, and the 
ipeech therapy room was flooded with water, says centre spokes- 
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" ' 1 :"We're;still cleaning up," she said. "We were fortunate-- none 
' :  .0f~,ur tesiing equipment was damaged." 
he sal~l the building is old and it could cost the centre as much as 
$ ~I0,000~o re-roof it. 1 
' ?"We jltst got the new van," Hayes said, "and now we're going to 
i : ' have  to~o back for more money."  
: I 
IVOI.~INTEER caregivers from eight regions of B.C. gave up their 
Vietor/a Day holiday• weekend to organize at a conference in 
P entidon.,r. ' " ' ' " 
: The~ set up a new organization called the Caregivers Association 
of B.~. to provide information and support for caregivers. 
~Thq'north coast region was represented by. Amte Berrisford, of 
Ktti~at. i i Kitwanga was just the ticket 
IA/COFFEE BREAK at KJtwanga turned into an $8,888 windfall 
for ~i Telegraph Creek grandmother on May 12. 
; J~et  Vance scratched four eight's playing Crazy Eights - -  a 
scratch-and-win instant lottery ticket game while having coffee at 
: the' Kitwanga Pctro Canada station. . . . .  
~he was returning to Telegraph Creek from Terrace by bus and 
s having a quick coffee at the gas station when she hit the win- 
. nlng ticket. 
.... • ,Vance first bought a.pair of the tickets, winning $10 on one of 
them. She in turn bought 10 more. THe seventh ticket got her $8 
a~nd the eighth one turned up $8,888. 
TERRACE PAINTER Edward Epp is one of the highly qualified 
instructors teaching at this year's Aurora Summer Arts School. 
But lack of interest could shut downthe visual arts program. 
Aurora school faces 
registration crisis 
The visual arts program of the 
Aurora Summer School of the 
Arts could be dead if some entries 
don't come in soon. 
Terrace painter Edward Epp 
said only a few people have 
signed up and more are needed if 
that portion of the July 6-24 arts 
s.chool is to go ahead. 
"It would be a tragedy if this 
didn't go ahead," said Epp, one 
of the highly qualified artists who 
will be teaching at the school. 
Epp has bachelor's and master's 
degrees in fine arts. 
The other two instructors also 
hold impressive credentials. 
Cathy Soutar has bachelor's de- 
grees in art history and fine arts 
and hosts a drawing and painting 
workshop. Landscape painter 
Terry Fenton brings to his 
landscape painting workshop ex- 
tensive experience in hosting 
numerous workshops and lectures 
in Canada, England and the 
United States. 
"The quality of people is ex- 
tremely good," Epp said. "This 
i~ i~ reallyfp°sitive~'thi~,g for,,,ghis>:, 
Mazda Magic 
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1993 Mazda 626 Crones 
1993 Mazda MX-6 MystEre 
i 
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WELCOME TERRIE 
Bonnle's Cut & Curl Is proud 
to welcome 
Terrle Janzen 
to their team of professional 
hairdressers. Terrie 
welcomes all her cllentelle 
and friends to stop by and 
see her for all their 
hair care needs. 
BONNIE'S / (  "~ 
Cu~t~!~url 
No. 6-4717 Lekelse . . . .  ~ 635-3637 
: , h 
i '  I .  
. - I t  
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If you t~ndi:~io:iead rather than follow. If you aspire to something more  than 
average'. If basic transportation just won't do, then you'll love the sophisticated 
styling and premium performance of the all new 1993 Mazda M×-6 Mystere 
and 626 Crones. Both with a full range of.features; options~ V-6 and advanced 
suspension delivers superb handling and stability, 
So get onover to Thornhill Mazda, make your great deal and find out how 
exciting Mazda Magic can be, ~ ...... ~ , : .... 
ITJUST Fti] LS RIGHT 
i 
THORNHILL MAZDA 
835-7286 3040 Hwy, 16 EasL Terrace Dealer No. 7041 
community and people should 
back it up." 
He said he believes there is 
potcntial for the northwest o de- 
velop its own arts program, 
similar to the programs for which 
Banff, Alberta has become 
famous. 
"The idea of a permanent 
workshop the calibre of Banff or 
something is very appealing. 
There's nothing around for 
hundreds of miles and we could 
do it if there was a bit of com- 
munity pride." 
He said Terrace's beautiful set- 
ting makes it a natural for that 
kind of arts school. 
"Usually these workshops take 
place in the Okanagan or some- 
where else," Epp added. "The 
community should take ad- 
vantage of this. It's not some sec- 
ond class eff0rt.": 
For more information on the 
Aurora Summer School of the 
Arts, call Karen Birkedal at 635- 
5603, or Tom Walker at 635- 
21,01. ~l 
-OP CO'O 
Save For every 




5 0 %  And Save cards 
June 11 - 20 
P CO-OP 
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Keeping hope alive 
I had the honour to have been 
invited to attend the Hope Inter- 
national Development Agency's 
1992 Hope dinner. 
It was held on May 5 at the Ter- 
race Inn. 
Everyone gathered together 
over a lovely dinner with first the 
blessing of the food and later on 
listened to an inspirational nd in- 
formative talk by Bangladeshi na- 
tional Maya Hilton about her 
home country. 
Maya, a gifted and gracious 
Christian, is executive director of 
Heed' Bangladesh. She has 
worked with that organization for 
15 years, ministering to the needs 
of disadvantaged 'people in the 
areas of health, education, eco- 
nomics and social development. 
Mrs. Hilton possesses a Masters 
of Art degree in English, and has 
studied development issues at 
Sully Oak in the United King- 
dom. She lives in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh, with her husband 
James and two grown sons. 
"Hope" reaches out to people 
in need, doing w0rk with third 
world countries tomeet the needs 
of the poor. 
Hope International was formed 
in 1975 as an independent Cana- 
dian Christian agency supported 
by individuals and churches 
throughout Canada. 
.Hope works in 20 countries and 
has over 70 eommunityprojects 
underway.. It's also supported by 
the federal govcrpment through 
the Canadian International Devel- 
opment AgencY. : 
Also at the special gathering 
was provincial director Gus Pol- 
man of Surrey, B.C, 
And everyone was also treated 
to local Debbie-Toovey, who 
wrote two specialsongs for the 
special evening. 
"Do We Love Them Enough 
To  Care" and "Nothing's Im- 
poss~le" were both-very beauti- 
ful and sung with feeling. Watch 
for Debbie on upcoming broad- 
casts of Evergreen Community 
Television - -  Channel 10. 
To find out •more about the 
Hope International Development 
Agency, write to them at P.O. 
Box 608, New Westminster, 
B.C., V3L ~Z~., ,
RUBY AND LLOYD McCREIGHT celebrated their 47th wedding 
anniversary on Monday. They came here from England in 1944 
we're all a little sad. 
Two weeks ago I told you about 
my dear friend Helen Windsor 
regaining her voice after 13 years 
of whispering. 
Last week Helen had a bit of a 
cold and wasn't feeling well; 
Then on Friday she lost her voice 
again. 
Helen is still' hopeful that her 
voice will come back again. 
A very special congratulations 
to,Ruby and Lloyd McCreight, 
who celebrated their 47th wed; 
ding anniversary on Monday, 
Junelst. 
Ruby met Lloyd while working 
in the Canadian Legion in 
London, England. 
The Legion was home for more 
than 600 soldiers who couldn't 
get home on leave. Every year at 
Christmas time, the soldiers 
waited on the ladies then a dance 
only a matter of time after this 
that Ruby and Lloyd tied the 
knot. 
Lloyd left for Canada in 1944 
and Ruby foliowedsoon after as a 
British war bride. They lived in 
Casflegar, B.C. for a number of 
years, coming to Terrace in 1975. 
Lloyd had worked at the 
smelter in Trail for 35 years. He 
had to retire in 1970 with a worn- 
out back. 
Ruby did Substitute t aching for 
a while and continued her writing 
career. 
They had four girls and one boy 
(losing one gid before coming to 
Canada), with their last being 
twins ~ a boy and a girl). They 
now have 11 grandchildren. 
Lloyd keeps busy gardening, 
mending and repairing things, 
and Ruby continues to write and 
hopes to have a book outsome- 
Well, I would like to say that and danced with Ruby. It was " Ruby and Lloyd"' . . . . . .  
" " : :".":t-"::;" " . '  " " , -  : - " :  " '"', -', " . "  .... , ' :  . . . .  -q  . . . . . .  : ' : . , -  ~ " 
was a~anged. - time this year. 
Lloyd was a soldier who waitecl' ~r,~Best wishes on.your 47th yi:ar, 
Thanks. your support,i 
Dear Sir: " " mis:sio,er Hud' Fi~he'r and :First well-fed. 
The Terrace Scout District put .Terrace Akela RobOnstcin, with The Terrace Scout . District 
on a camp:for'cubs.on'the May Mlpfrommany others.. : . wishes to.thank the Lions Club 
22-24 weekend. The camp came YThe'.Lions Club came outand and any others who helped bring 
together' with the :endless'coor-" geizcrously took on the task- of .this.camp about. Fun was had by 
dination'and planning of i~very- preparing the.meals for the 225' a l l . .  
thing fr0mtlze:.;camp program tO p~ople attending Camp ~katee. :: ~ ,; " Erie Harkonen 
food supplies and Site preparation :they volunteeicd their time and  District President 
by iassistant'"distdct cub ~ ~com- equipment O ensure all. wdre; " '  TerraceSeouts 
Or a fabulous 
afl f ine din ing : • .- . ~ . ,  , . . '~  ,.: 
June 3 . .  -:,',.: Lasagna 
i=hUrsday, June 4 . .  Veal Parmesan 
Friday, June 5 .'. . . . . .  Spaghetti & 
--. Meat Sauce 
Saturday, June 6 . . . . .  Roast Pork 
Sunday, June 7 . . .  VealScallopini 
Monday, June 8 . .  Closed 
Tuesday, June 9 . . . . . . .  Breaded 
Pork Chops 
ONLY $10.95 ca. 
I 
d0UNT LAYTON HOT SPRINGS ~: 
tESORT LTD. . . . . . . . .  , :  , ,  
. - , ? :  ;: 
I I 
. • _ -  
" ; " "~ ' .... LEGAL PUBLIC NOTICE 
PUBLIC CARGO AUCTION 
AT SHORT NOTICE 
Transferred due to public restriction 
in Canada Customs Bonded Warehouses 
UNPAID CARGO CERTIFIED AS 
HIGH VALUE KNOTTED 
TO AVOID 
EXPORTER BANK 
COLLATERAL SEIZURE SHIPMENT ORDERED LIQUIDATED TO CLOSE 
INTERNATIONAL LONG ESTABLISHED PERSIAN CARPET COMPANIES' 
HIGH DEBT & CEASE OPERATIONS. 
ALL DUTIES & TAXES PAID -- CLEARED AND RELEASED 
BY CANDA CUSTOMS . . 
THROUGH LICENCED CUSTOM BROKERS & FORWARDERS AT AIRPORT '~ 
AND LEGALLY READY FOR PUBLIC DISPOSAL. 
PARTIAL DESCRIPTION OF GOODS: " 
SILK & WOOL KASHAN, TABRIZ, MILAS, CAUCASlON KAFKAZ PALACE ~'~ 
KIRMAN, RARE & COLLECTIBLE BERLOUCHI RUGS, SHIRAZ AND A 
NUMBER OF EXTREMELY FINE MASTERWEAVERS & lOOs MORE. 
-- IN ACCORDANCE WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMIENT LAW; EACH CARPET 
LABELLED WITH COUNTRY OF ORIGIN, FIBRE CONTENT AND 
CERTIFIED GENUINE HAND-MADE. 
-- EACH PIECE WILL BE AUCTION LIQUIDATED PIECE BY PIECE SINGL~' 
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER. 
-- NO LIENS, ENCUMBRANCES, OR OUTSTANDING CHARGES.. 
GOODS RELEASED ONY FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL PAYMENT & 
REMOVAL. 
AFTER EXPIRATION OF STORAGE FACILITY TIME, BALES WILL BE 
FREIGHTED OUT FOR PUBLIC AUCTION CONVENIENCE AND 
PERSIAN CARPETS 
ASIAN ORIENTAL • RUGS '" 




i ,  % 
; ; ( , .  
- .% * • 
:!i!!; 
• ; r~}p LIQUIDATED AT THE: ; ..........~~ 
COAST INN OF THE WEST. i,: 
' ' " " : : i  4620 Lakelse Ave., Terrace :!~"~(':1 :"::'~"~ 
: MONDAY JUNE 15 1992 
,: :~, ~ ,..~'~,;- 
: 7 O0 P M SHARP I I  • • • ; ' I ! ; ; ;  
PUBLIC INSPECT ION FROM 6.00 P.M. i, I !:'~'~: 
TERMS:  Cash ,  Bank  Cheques ,  Ma jor  Cred i t  Cards  
Putting lt Off 
Today Will 
Cost Us More 
~,# t~,.,,.p" t ,~# t.~ j e~ t.a~, "J.l" 
possible to eve 




Bryan L. Bacon 
Bacon Consulting 
Terrace Public Libl 
ExPansion RePOrt" 
. q 
............. : ,,:!i:::~:~ N o w  is 









• -,~ ~ .4;~ 
~'~.  ;, ~, ~;  
-:7 2. i .(t~ 
% ,? t : 
,!i " ; i  :'~ . ~- i " " 
Kids Are Special at: the 
• ":•7" 
. Contributed 
'i; On a beautiful Friday morning 
*)*~ in May, the old Hart ~rm at the 
s'0uth end of Kalum Lake was 
!peaceful and quiet. 
;~iWithin hours, about 225 cubs, 
|~ersand ~v01unteers converged 
-0~- the  ":site ~. f~om Smithers, 

















bannock cooking, followed by a 
compass and orientcering course, 
a'n 'obstacle course, and a sur- 
/~ival, tree knowledge and plant- 
:rag h~ke. 
'~:~hi~y..leamed about trail signs, 
differen't.r.SUrvival shelters and 
~:li~!~to(~i'identify different tree 
specnes;':That part of the camp 
i'~ilfled "" the cubs for their 
;ieWith the hot sun taking its toll 
"i~n':e~'eryone, a fire pump was 
!fiooked up to give everyone a
~ichance to play in a huge 
ubs grow at camp 
y ended with a fo rmal  
CEREMONIAL  ASHES:  Assistant District Cubs Commiss ioner  
Hud Fisher reads the history of the ashes that are added at for- 
mal Scouting campfires.  The original ashes came from a cubs' 
fire in the early 1930s. 
campfire, including the 
ceremonial addition of ashes 
dating back tothe early 1930s. 
On Sunday we awoke to the 
sound of rain. Tarps quickly went 
up and breakfast went off without 
a hitch. 
The camp was officially closed 
with the performance of the 
"prairie flower" dance by a 
group of absent-minded cubs and 
ther Watch 
LAST Max. Min. Snow 
WEEK Temp. Temp. (era) 
one leader. The rain didn't put a 
damper on the festivities and it 
made for a dust-free drive home. 
Cubs also planted one tree in 
the demonstration forest, for 
which they received acertificate. 
Other events were an obstacle 
course and a wide game. 
This year's camp proved to be a 
learning and fun experience for 
the cubs, parents and leaders. 
ENVIRONMENT CANADA 
Information Line: 635-4192 
Consultations: 635-3224 
May 23 22.4 5.4 0 
May 24 13.2 9.4 0 
May¢2~ ,~:' .  1~'~. .  11.0 ~ u~'~ ' 
May 2~:: -.!;: '::~L'5;1 ;::.:';. 8.6 0' 
May  28: ~ :" 15.5 " 9.4 0 
May 29 17.? 9.4 0 
Rain Sun • June 6, 1944 - -D-Day. 
(mm) (hrs) In the wake of a rapidly 
moving Cold front, improved 
0 13.a conditions permitted Allied 
6.2 0 ~ troops to surprise German 
/.. • , , ,~ '~ . • 
2.0 otP ~for,~ ~ ~n~s ~n 
!:~7:~*; .... :~ ':~L:i" ~ forecasts 'had incorrectly 31.0 . • . . 
1~2, 6.1 presumed continuing bad 
,LJ~ST • , rMnX.' Min. Snow Rain 
!;:~" YF_~R '.rTemp~. .Temp. (era) (mm) 
~...< -,/* ..,;..:~i'.~, -,.'. " 
May 23 17.6 7.0 0 Trace 
May 24 21.1 7.0 0 0 
May 25 21.2 5.8 0 0 
• May 26 !7.6 7.5 0 0 
Mayi27 " 17.3 ' 6.0 0 0 
May 28 19.4 4.6 0 0 
May 29 16.6 8.9 0 0.6 
weather that would 
Sun preclude an invasion. 
(hrs) 
• Two years ago this 
9.3 week, heavy spring runoff 
13.0 caused by warm conditions 
14.8 
11.6 at its headwaters brought 
9.0 the Skeena River rapidly 
12.0 and dramaticaUy to near- 
6.1 flood stage. 
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!,:REP °r t•  { Par s I 
:~eg McDonald ~ ~ ~  
;i~; :'-:At iast,~.sung asses, bathing suits, tanning lotion (insect repellent- Ickl) but best of 
;::all, time to hit the beach or the park for a plcnlc or an overnight visit• That's right folks it 
5,:: Is summer again and he/o's hoping It's a hot and DRY one. Rain, rain stay away a!l us 
;:!,;:'foll~swe"want to pay . .  -- . ' 
'~ ~ Terrace and area has some great parks for all to enjoy for the day or a couple of 
weeks. Only 25 km so~ith of Terrace, on Highway 37 Is beautiful Lakelse Provincial Park 
noted for its great swimming boating,fishing and camping for the entire family. 
Plan tO be n the park this summer and make sure you join In the fun of the summer in- 
: terpretatlve programs The interpretative programs are designed to provide you with a 
safe, re ax ng and enjoyable time In the park, It will help you gain a deeper understanding 
** of the B,C. Parks commitment tothe use of out resources and fac lit es, as well as, a bet- 
ter appreciation of the natural and cultural resources which are Intregal to the environ- 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 

















15 ...... -F16 ..... 
Terrace j Kermode 
Minor , Friendship 
I l l  ~-'1 IZ  ~i I . I l l  I I I~ l  ATURDAY 
3 14 Terrace 5 B,g 6 LiIII0 
747 Brothers i Theatre 
Terrace Air Cadet 
Blueback Terrace KT.C, Kinsmen 
Swim Club Anti Poverty Terrace Local Search & Rescue: 
:10 .... '11 0rderol 19Canadian 13 Rinoet,e 
Royal " " -  Paraplegic 
Terrace, Purple Association Terrace • 
SocCer, 
Peaks Terrace N,T,C, 
Gymnastics i Anti Poverty Terrace Local . '"F~gaV~; a 
17 t 1~ Terrace ; 10  CanaSan , r) n Little 
! ..LU 747 J L J  Paraplegic v.=u Theatre 
Terrace ' Air Cadet " : .•Association i .  parents•For 
French 
Blueback Terrace N,T,C, Shames 
21 















Society Swim Club Anti Pove~ Terrace Local .; ,..Ski Club 
23 :24 ; ,= orderof ~ ' )~ uJ~nadlan"; ~'P7 Minor 
t ~ , J  Royal ,~ ~..u Paraplegic LL.S0ltball 
Kerm0de Terrace . Purple ...;~:.-~ . Association Kinettes~:',;': 
P~nk~ ~ "-- "~r~"' '"  . . . . . .  " d ' Friendship i Peaks : : Terrace~.~-~-.~r;% b~ ~ r~ ~T C~ ~P~. ~ ' ~ ;~:~F~Ute  4~~ 





Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games __ 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 




PROGRAM PERIOD ENDS JUNE 30/92 SPECIAL INCLUDES ENGINES, GASKETS & INSTALLATION LABOUR 
12 MONTH OR 20,000 KMoWcAuRRANTY 
Whmhever  shall  first 
BEST BRAND-  NEXT TO BRAND NEW 
PASSENGER AND LIGHT TRUCK 
LONG BLOCK ASSEMBLIES 
FORD 300 
FORD 302 
FORD 351 W 
FORD 351M-4OO 
GM" : '  305  . . . . . .  
GM . . . .  350  
CHRYSLER 225 
CHRYSLER 318 
CHRYSLER ' 360  
PRICES FOR EFI OR OTHEF 
OIL AND ADDITIOI 
INSTALLED 
SPECIAL PRICE 
6 cyl, $1599 
8cyL  y $1799 
8cyb  $!§59  
[  OTEM FORD 
r L TERRACE , : I,, 
• I 
I _=,___ , ~  i l " ' :n~ .ngines', Parts 
4631 KelthAve. Terrace 635-4984 
If you are approached by 
these individuals, beware --  
they are armed and 
dangerouso..only in the 
sense that they are en- 
thusiastic about the upcom- 
ing Canadian Cancer Society 
Jail N Ball at the Skeena BRUNO BELANGER 
Mall,  Saturday,  June 20192. If Gemma Bed & Bath 
yOU are approached by any Charged with greedy use of 
mall space. 
of these Indiv iduals  p lease 
make a pledge on their 
DOUG THOMSEN 
Dawn Patrol CFTK AM 
Charged with being a 
morning person 
DEBBIE MCINTYRE 
Coast Inn of the West 
Charged with fraternizing 
with "The Morning Person", 
WAYNE BRAID 
Braid Insurance 
Charged with marrying off 
two sons in one summer, 
" m~lnhte interpmtat v° Pr°gram will feature special Pr°grams f°r kids liks Jerry's Rangers I behalf" Terrace s 10 and Hug A Tree Water Safety programs, Environmental crafts and games, special in- 9 
::terest nights with slide presentations on bear management and salmon enhancement, as 
..o oa.ou t oo.,n  w.o a'm-- own 1 MoSt Wanted . add tion, there will be spec a event days. July will feature Parks Day which will be a tamliy fun day Inc udlng a scavenger hunt and a beach barbeque. As well the Skeena starts at the beach with the 1.5 km swim In the hay. Td~vt;~o°~ to see you out this summer to the Lakelse Lake Provincial Park and welcome 
your thoughts on pr~rammlng events. The evening Interpretive programs begin Satur- 
day, June 6th at 8 o e nck and day programs begin at the end of the month. Watch your 
weekly paper for a schedule of upcoming events, In the meantime get out those picnic 
• baskets and tents and get readyl . 
• A ILB IRDS 
: j  _T.O 
GARY ALGE Skeena Broadcasters 
Thomhgl Chevron Charged with making prison 
Charged with gassing up stripestashionable, 
Thornhill• 
51 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
i , • i 
~,~. . . . . .  June 6 - June 27, 1992 
! ;:~Ai"URDAY' JUNE e: e pro- "Meet me In the park"i.,slide show andodenta,, 
• :i't on to BIC. padcJ~ system* . • 
~I'i.SATURDAY, JUNE 13 :7 :30  pm-  Ni~ga'a Memorial I.ava Park 
:..Anhluut'ukwalm Laxmihl Angwlnga' Asanakwhl N!sga'a Grand openlngof the 
~ Mnphltheat;'e,: Slide show. Special guests* me"...camPing In bear 
SATURDAY, JUNE 20:8 pm - "Whistle If you see 
country. Special guests. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 27:3 pro- Jerry's Rangers (children), 8 pm ."Catch me 
if you ~" , . i F i sh lng  In the Skeena, Laketae ares, Special guests* 
; i ~ ALL EVEIgM ~O011AMS ARE AT THE NEW AMPHITHEA'IrlIE 
ii!?  PROOnAMS ARE F:FmB 
!!i;ilLi  ili 
. . . . . . . . .  i 
i : ! 
il 
~ ~ ~  ~ t ~  ~ PHONEB38~'iB56 i:ii '~ [~, . , -D  
~ : ? ~ i ~  ~, ~ ~ Al l  nroceeds wi l l  ben e f i tour  
/ ~ / ~ i  ~ ~ ~ pro ; rams of educat ion ,  *~r  
m l ~ l ~  ~ ~ ~ research and service to : N 
m ~ ~  ~ j i l l ~ l  ~ ~ . . . . .  TER cancer patients, al I~  
I I  CONRAD CACHERO RON LANGRIOGE HEATHER GRAYDOH DOUG ,C, LO~t ~ 4 
[] S'Way C,IFWFM Heatl.lfsBalioenMaglc har o:L~Glwa::tl to~l i l ib~ A~l l l l~  I I -  ~| 
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SKEENA Belting & Rubber Services 
~ , .  Inflatable Boat 
Repairs 
Durable * High Quality • Vulcanizing Repairs 
We specialize In conveyor belt Installations, splicing and 
repairs, vulcanizing and pulley logging ' 
1 24 HOUR SERVICE I 638-0663 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
~iii~ :~i :~ : ~ 
i~ ~ :~ 
, i • ' • 
SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL  
Carpets  In Any  
Three Rooms... 49.95 
" 1 1 GREAT RATES ON 
] FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY 
FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS 
, Terrace & Kitimat Building Maintenance 
I nsured  635-6772 Bonded 
Thornhili Electric" 
• :Residential'& Commercial Wiring 
.. e,,24 hr, Answering Service 
• Service Calls our Specialty 
635-9787 
• 3532OId Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 ' Registration No. 16984 
Rick McCarron 
Proprietor 
t ,~ .  , BRIDAL BoUTIQ.UE 
~ ~ r e s s e s  =Invitations . . . .  'i :: 
~'"  oTuxed~s • L inger!e • .  ~ 1 : 
"vR • Grad & Party Dresses ,Wedding Cakes, 
Complete weddlng servlce to make . ~ :'
that day 'Uniquely Yours '• . . . .  
4617B Lakelse Ave., " 638-1773 
i 
ADVERTISING is an investment not an expense. 
ADVERTISING can help increase the store's 
TURNOVER and net profit. 
CALL US ... WE CAN HELP! 




Personal Service ; 
~ ::ForA Your Cab net and Finishing Needs. :: ii !~:i! 
: Res ident  aland Commercial : : :  
Phone 635-4250 " GoRDON BI-AKEBURN < 
I 
SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
Carpets In Any • SERVICES LTD.  
Three Rooms... AI 0 •q E Terrace Crematorium Directors:4626DavisAve"Terrace 
I GREATRATES ON i n f  ~ II ~ ~ ~ JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY I • taquee JEANE'I~I'ESCHULMEISTER 
• .,o.= P te 24 HOUR ['k 
I ' FOR ALLYOUR CLEANING NEEDS onum en 
Terrace& Kitimat Building Maintenance ~,m Answering and Pager Service " . L~ 
Terrace, Kitimat, Sml thers  =~.~a44 Funeral Service 
Insured 635 6772 Bonded . & Prince Rupert v ~  i . . . ,1 '  Assoc ia t ion  
nn 
Cover-It ® protects from the elements and is great for greenhouses, cars, palntbooths, 
workshops and is available in many sizes. 
RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR FLEA MARKETS AND FAIRS 
BURDETT DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. PHONEI ...... • ............. 635-2818 
4759 H ighway 16 W.  
Ter race ,  B•C.  " FAX ......................... 638-1188 
VSG 1N3 
' i i 
, ..°°.°.,.° °.oo ,  
• / : [~t~ INSTALLATION IS ,  
: ,  : : ! FREE! 
"V'"--L~.,~;p With your purchase of a new 
i i ~ i  Midland Radiol . 
: [ • : ' .  i OFFER EXPIRES JUNE15, 1992 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No...50o~ Pohle 638"0261 
I GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Specializing In Custom Concrete Form & Finishing 
• Renovations • Mill Work 
638 8478 ' : I I  ' : 
When you gotta' have it, We'll "~ i t l  
' i  ' .... 
' Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
. :  i ~ ' 
i '  
/ /  
:•!~::i:i~ ~ ::il i i ~ 
• J , ,  , :  ; 
i 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661-2676 
~nna ~e.~ee Is MUSIC BOX 
Piano, Organ, Guitar and 
Vocal •Lessons, 
Reed Instrument, 
'i Music forAII Occasions. i': 
CONSERVATORY OR : 
CONTEMPORARY 
Ballroom Dancing, Cha-cha, 
Tango, Rhumba, Jive, 
Polka, Pasa Doble, Waltz, 
• Hawaiian, Maori, 
. Texas Line Dancing: 
PRIVATE OR' GROUP 
LESSONS 
PHONE 635-5057 
Wherever You're Goi_ng, 
] . We'reGo#zg Your Way/ 
I ~<~~.~o-~oo~f Service 
I 24 Hours/7 Days A Week 
I NOW OFFERING 
], F l1~ ~ s ~  ~iable Delivery Service . 
I ~  24 HOURS A DAY( 
'i For Complete Details Call 
.4449 Lakelse KALUM KABS 635-7177 
" ftairwave  
SALON BARBER SHOP 
4646 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace, B.C. 635-5727 or 635-4555 
~ Skeena Valley 
VIDEO CLINIC 
Specializing in repairs to: 
* VCRs  * Cameorders  * CD P layers  • 
I make it work.for you/. 
202-  4716 Lazelle Avenue 635-7762 
i 
SKEENA HEATING SERVICES 
Bonded "A"  
Class 
Gas Fitter 
For all heating Installation service. 
Industrial,. Ph:635 CALL STAN Fax~ commercial 63~2208 flat.HOLLAND 7979and reslden-:/., i 
: ' ]  
: , . - -v  : : : -  
; . !  ; • . ,['i; 
•: ; ; !i!5: f!::!: "• :::~[i:: 
;) !h :  ' ; '  : ; : 
i:i!;:~ i::7 
( _. ..... , - 
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. •  • " [•% : ,•  ,• • , : .  : • 
Feature Home By 
. ' , .  ; j  ? 
Family 
'[ [Spacious5 bedroom, 3 
~ bathroom home in newer 
: subdiVis[oii 0 f ThornhiU 
offers lots of extras for 
the growing family, " 
Bay window & :cozy 
fireplace in livingroom 
to pastry shelf and pan- 
try in oak kitchen makes 
this .home a mUSt see for 
the home buyer with lots 
of needs. 
Double caport, 
sundeck, tons of storage, 
fenced yard make this a 
great deal-at $114,900. 
See Brenda to view. 
MLS. 
. . . .  
• . : - , :i'.?::: 
B ,l,N, G °'° 
i 
., L:- .•:i . L . 
. . . .  : . " , i ' : J : . '  . 
• :: '.i-:i~,; ::,::. " 1 
• ..... u ,lust Got H nt 
, ' . , - ;  ~", , - : ' ,  : • l ' :  
sq s 
Do You Deal With 
A :Finance Company?- :  
• - Our rates have just dropped to an all-time low1 • 
- If you presently have a loan, mortgage, or furniture 
contract with another local or Out, of-town finance com- 
pany we know we Can save you son interest costs,' 
- we have the lowest rates and easiest payments in the 
industry! 
LOANS & 1ST OR 2ND MORTGAGES 
Open Till 7 P.M. Tues and 8 P.M. Thurs. For Yourl 
, • Convenience " 
i-. AVCO F inanc ia l  Serv ices  : 
: . I ~  455~.A~e,~ 635,2826 ': '7' 
. .= ,=, .=m,=~=. . ,  
[ 
- ) • 
The 
' ;  ...... owerO 
L wspa 
7 ) i 
[~ .~. .~,~.~: ) i .~ i l - .~  this ad caughi your eye. And  nobody in  I~rtlcui.~,[and)tho.'. [[! 
; ~ Y°nUrt. irnlt~elemNsee~:pTp;4s gt°an emP , 
I ~  638,7283 medium. Its aono-on-oneac- m°asageneeds to ':'i ! : - ; : : -  
i. 
 tll I oF.A_,oR,, i Attractive Thornheights raised ranch : . . . . .  COUNTRY KITCHEN bungalow provides warm fireplace. Great OPEN HOUSE [ 
: ' " Horseshoe bungalow just right for first- family area, 4 BR/2.5 baths. PLUS JUNE 6:00 - 3:00 
i I ! ' [ Verne Ferguson home buyers. Remodelled. Gas heat, *2.car garage "Quiet street *FAmily No.47-3674 Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. EXECUTIVE HOME 
.... - .  '. carpeting, 3 BR/one 4 pce. bath, fencing, room. This is a real buy. Priced at ' - ' HOSTESS: Brenda Erickson Executive home wllh features that allow 
j I ,  . : . 635.3389 fruit trees, deck. PLUS *Near schools - $114,500 (920105) Verne Ferguson mlBiBimmi~7.1. ~-~Nl~t l  owners to enjoy the spectacular view el 
t shops "Pantry. Newly renovated, nice 635-3389 the city, Renovations.to this character 
I . ' ~ deck, new roof. immediately available, home have been extensive and would 
' " :  :;:: : $77,500 (920094) Veme Ferguson LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT a ow lor freedom to en oy sports, recrea- 
i 4 r' ~ ' i  Uncleared - 1.98 acres located in tion and gardening as relatively free 
" -. ~ :: . , '  ~ ~ ~  Southslde. Call Olga Power at 635-3833 maintenance features permit this. MLS 
, . • ~ ,::~.~;.-: /~  i MLS. $248,000. Call Even Young 638.1273 or 
~ l l l l l l ~ l ~  ~ LAKESIDE DISTINCTION ~;::: ~-.~<:~,~'* ................... ";'~:';' .................. 
Give your time ormoney to a Fantastic VIP dream Iiome. Bungalow on 
r ": Cause yo u believe in and see how Brenda Erickson ~ 1.5 acres. European kitchen, dock, 4 
i '  I good Jrmakes you feel/I'he nice 630-1721 68/2 baths. PLUS "Greenhouse "Oeck 
thing about being a Local Hero ~ / ~  COUNTRY GEM *Kitchen appliances Included *Garden. A 
I, : Roamin' room on 4.26 acres lends charm REVENUE ON WALSH beautiful buY, Priced at $269,500 
[ is thiit yel l  ,11~ays get back rnorc ~ to this residence. 2 woodburninglarge stoveS,trees, For convenience and size, it offers it all. 3 
!titan you glve, Be a Local Hero.. workshop, family room. bedroom up with 1 bath and 2 bedroom HILLTOP ELEGANCE 
[1 '. ' ' . :: . : . decks, well water, country kitchen. 6 suite down bring in $1,200 a month. Ideal starter home close (o park, schools, View.site smart.set home. Wend/stucco, 
I bdrml3 baths, den, guest room. Excellent bed and breakfast site. $139,500 MLS. Natural gas, paved drive, carport, storage arena, pool and downtown. The home of. 2 lireptaces, formal dining room, circular 
areas and large yard make it a great in. ' fers 2 large bedrooms, one with an en. drive, 3 BRI5 pce. & 4 pce. baths. PLUS 
.~ '  ~' ~ . . . .  '" Call Ric White. vestment for $99,500. Take a look with suite. Natural gas furnace and carpeting *Quiet street *2.car garage *Family room 
• " ~ ' 3 ~ ' ~  ' ,~.. : " . Brenda. E XC. Installed 3 years ago. Roof one year old.. "Pool room *Fruit trees "Mountain view. 
I . ~ -- w.-  ,,,az~.~l~.~ • ' For further Information please call Even Close to nature trails, pool, arena and curl. 
= [, 4~, j~  ~ r ~ ,  ~a§  P ;~r  WILOERNES~ ACREAGE Young. 636,.1273 or Olga Power ing rink, '$195 OOO* (920023) OIg a 
: : ~  area with creek running fight through the middle. Beautiful view of Wesach Moun- RURAL LIVING IN THE C iTY  REALWVVO~-~-~, : 
taln from excellent bulldin~ site; Large acreage (approx, 2 acres) in town, pR~JOS~/SOR ,: • Orchard with lots of fruit trees. 3car ,, OLYMRCTELECASr 
' COMFORTABLY CHIC SPACE APLENTY ON 2 ACRES garage, workshop, also storage shed for "' 
" ' ~ . o 1il Illl ' Rewarding cedar home with special flair. Here's a de ,oht w th ecGnomlCa' "vabl IY RN or boat Large paved ddveway, , ,~,Jv ,, : : Anew spirit of giving |Great family area, dream kitchen, 3 Ouetstreet, kitchen appllances included Io¢ateedinquletcul-de-sao.Homelswell " I " , *~,1  
I BR/1,5 baths, finished basement, PLUS washer/dryer Included, space for expan, maintained 'old timer' w th 2 bedrooms I ~ : "  I - .............. ....... 
[ This Is a real buy. Priced at $129,900. s on Unusua value. $49 900 (920108) eLUSIVE Call Even Young 638-1273 or . 
~, , '~  , . , :  • ~- . r  " , . .  ~v  ¸  
• John Taylor 
635-7603 
~;~N ~: ~- .~%,~:~ 
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PLAN 
• Main 6 Lower t,'lOOZS: 
: • ~ 1211 sq. f t .  
Second Floor:  ?34 sq. f t .  
MA..~ER SUIE 
13-8x15-4 
BR 2 BR 3 
10-0xlt-2 10-.6x 11..0 
3048x 3/-,03 3200x3352 
Second Floor 
Plans include basement 
under living, dining and 
kitchen level. 





Stan Parker, president of Century 2'1 Wlghtman & Smith Real- 
ty Ltd. and his sales staff would like to congratulate Jim Duffy 
on being one of the top ~enty-one salespeople in the Can- 
tury 21 system across Canada for the first quarter o! 1992. 
To be one of the top 21 producing salespeople ,acr°ss~• 
Canada is a great accomplishment considering there are over 
6,000 salespeople working nation wide within the CentpW ' 
21' system. : " T 
If you're looking for an efficient, professional salesperson to 
handle your real estate needs call one of Century 21 'stop 
professionals, call Jim Duffy. 
Window Shapes . 
What a pleasure it would be shapes.:. A we]J-proportioned 
to move Into a new house, living z-:oomT.~'with;~cathedral 
settle down and then never C'eillng and adin in~;koOm:with 
need worry about having second its own ,C'overec[ ' s~ndeck are 
thoughts on what should hav e syt~iaparti..f.!om !he clutter 
been' r l inolr~Te~[ : i~!  / . , the  ~. plan~'r~::'~,! ~ / ' : "  - .;~v~. ::.  . . 
'~hqbeifig~,~lttEds..~.:~£~d'or~,,hous e . . . . .  of .casual t r i f l e . '  ' I n lo rmaz  
~vill "g~.ve'~-;~oUiJ th~t~ p~easur6;', '~ ~ activit ies-.,  are.L-an .. lmportan.t 
bec'auseftts  ~omplet~ in,~erY;  : ' phrt :of, family living and in 
way. The exierior ~f~ b~lck .  ~this: pian~:there's room ' for 
and stucco is h ighl ighted"by " 'f.hose :act' lvlt ies no matter 
some very attracti,~O: wind'ow ,what he weather. 
House Plans Available Through 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
JUST LISTED IN THE 
HORSESHOB 
This terrific 1,330 sq. ft. full 
basement home is a great find in 
today's markeH Features include 
Natural Gas heat & hnt water, 
3 + 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, all 
carpets 1Vz years old, brick 
lireplace, plus a wondedut 14 x 
32 sundeck on 2 levels. Won't 
last long at $118,500 MLS. 
1743 CREEK 
Neat & clean newly renovated 
house on furl basement. Property 
backs onto Thornh]ll Creek. Quiet 
dead end road. Very private .69 
acre. $58.500 Exclusive. 
HAIR SALON - MUST 
SELL! 
An established 8 station beauty 
salon in Terrace's downtown core 
is your window to a terrific 
business opportunity .,. at a great 
price! Almost all of the stock and 
supplies are included at the LOW 
price of $33,000. MLS. 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
4,700 sq, ft. presently used as a 
restaurant. Full 4,700 sq. ft, 
basement. Upper floor above 
restaurant is 5,000 sq. It, All 
floors have 10 It. ceilings. All 
restaurant equipment is included. 
Vendor may lease back 
restaurant. MLS. $650,000. 
, .~ .~ . . . .  / ~ '~ 
: N"  ". Ai 
UNIQUELY DIFFERENT 
Very attractive Chalet.type 3 
bedr. home with finished base. 
mont. In like-new condition with 
many interesting features. Wrap. 
around sundeck plus attached 30 
x 22' shop or garage, Also I bedr, 
revenue cabin in top condition 
renting for $300 a.m. to help with 
the mortgage. Own your own 
"Mini Swiss Village" and call for a 
viewing today. Asking $102,000 
Excluslye. 
COUNTRY SPLENDOR 
View the Seven Sister Mountain 
BUILT WITH PRIDE . 
Modern 2 storey home, quality 
throughout, over 1,200 sq. ft. on 
main, European style kitchen, 
ceramic tile on kitchen & dining 
room noors, twin seal windows, 
ensuite, concrete surfaced 
sundeck, vinyl siding, double 
garage, and louver floor finished 
with 4th bedrooms,.family room, 
3 pco. bath, laundry room and 
foyer. Asking $142,500...only 
1V,= yrs. old, Exclusive. 
i B~NCH RESIDENCE . . . . . . .  
This family home on the Bench is 
,situated on a quiet stree( just ~ [ minutes from downtown Terrace. 3 BB., 2 baths, lamily room, and game room. Won't last lengt JUSt 
$114,900. EXCL 
Ral go from your living room Win- 
do~ t on this:, 150 ac,~eJarn 
: Co, arva e.l [~ ohwPY .,,~6., 
di.~ects tl~e property:that bun 
on" the Skeena River. Approx. 
imately 35 acres cleared and 
fenced. The:balance is wooded 
wltti some ,timber. Older style 
home, guest cabin, barn, and 
various out.buildings. Price 
$99,500 
ACREAGE AND TRAILER 
Private 14.62 acres on 
Oueensway with 32 ft., 5th wheel 
trailer. All appliances are includ- 
ed. New septic system, 
Underground hydro and telephone 
cables. ~deal homes[re. $45,000 
14 x 52 FT. MOBILE HOME 
• Attractive trailer with 2 
bedrooms, wood stove in the liv- 
ing room; fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer and living room drapes in. 
cluded in the price 01.$24,900 
MLS 
WHY PAY RENT? 
When you can buy this 10 x 50 
mobile home all set up in a quiet 
parkllke setting[ 2 BR including 
washer, dryer, Iridge and stove, 
Priced to sell at $9,200 MLS 
AFFORDABLE LIVING! 
Within walking distance to 
downtown Terrace in Sunny Hill 
MH~Park: .This 3 BR, .1~ x @ 
mobile home. may. b~ JuSt wh~ 
yoi~ are fogk rig d,~or.i ~ c~J to s~itl 
at $13,5001 " 
Situated in the heart of downtown 
Terrace, this very desirable pro- 
pert,/is ideally suited for erecting 
condominiums. 33' x 100' ix4) 
C1 zoning. Asking $49,900. 
5 MIN. FROM TOWN 
Located at the deac end of Park 
Avenue you'll find this charming 3 
bedroom full basement bungalow, 
located on an 80 x 122 ft. land-: 
scaped lot. Hardwood floors in the' 
living & dining areas, fireplace, 
vest bu e to welcome guests~ 
basement with 3 pce,. bath, laun r 
dry area, rec room, 4th'bedroom.,, 
oil furnace and wood stove Rear 
patio with privacy fe'nce, garder~: 
pool, established fruit trees and' 
shrubs, carport and paved drive.: 
Price $96,500 MLS • 
living ..in : this 3 ~ bedroom: :~'2 :'
bathroom 8 year old rancher with.; 
a double attached garage. Natural 
water gas .heat & hot (2.years),,; 
2x6 construction, and a Custen~" 
country kitchen. Won't last Ion~] ~' 
at $104,900 MLS 
HIJ 
Sylvia Griffin Joe Ba lsa  
Ralph Godlinski .. Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski Cam Simon Ron Redden 
(R,LB,C.) 635-9549 638-1915 635-5604 635-4950 635-5754 635-5397 . . . . . . .  
cancer 
SOOEX~ • E 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
' 3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
635-6361 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
, COUNTRY TOUCH 
With 3 rental units to help with the 
mortgage, you could live in country 
peace and qu]et with a shop, barn, 
several out buildings and a 1,430 
sq. ft. comfortable home with 5 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, and many 
more leatures. Call Shaunce Ior 
SQUEAKY CLEAN 
Squeaky clean best descdbes this 
: ": ~ ~ t  home, every thing in its place and 
.... ~ - -  very clean, 3 bedrooms, 2 1 
~ ~ |  bathrooms and ensuite, finished % I! 
" - . . .~ . . -~  basement. Close to town and 
, ~ ~ ~  schnnls, More information - call 
Ted 635.5619. Asking $104,900. 
. Listed MLS, . 
:~'""  , ~ , ~ i 1 ~  UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
L i ra  ] [ l i ,~ZZ - 1,174 sq. ft. - 3 Bedrooms 
- NIG Heat - Full Basement 
• .-- Single Carport 
~sking $118,900 MLS 
• ,~ e .  . . . .  ~ : ; :5  
Your first home? Check out this 
1,100 "~ ft., 2 bedroom home on a 
60 x 125 cu,,,:" =nt close to town, 
schools, and hospital. ;;. m~kes an 
excellent choice for your first home. 
Call Shaunce for more information. 
$65,000 MLS 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north ol Terrace we have for 
sale 2' acreages. One of them is 
6 + acres [n size and the second 
10+ acres in size, For maps:or 
more information, please give Hans 
a call. Asking $19,900 each. MLS: 
MOBILE HOME •SPECIAL 
Large attractive lot on quiet no thru 
street. Ideal for' your mobile home. • 
Call Gordie Olson for further inlorma- 
lion, Priced at $14,900 MLS 
Jim Du~ 
636.6688 
and property has so much to offer 
that you can only fully appreciate it 
by making your appointment to 
View. Call Jim, MLS 
FAMILY HOME 
Located in the Horseshoe, close to 
schools, we have this fully finished 
basement home, Fireplaces in living 
room and rec room. Oining room. 
• Five bedrooms, 2 and V~ baths, Car- 
port. 68 x 131 lot. Call Jim for your 
appointment to view this home prin. 
ed at $104,900 EXCLUSIVE. 
BUILDING LOTS 
Located on the Bench, close to 
school, we have listed these 3 level 
building tots. Each is 60 ft, plus by 
142 It. Call today about these tots 





- 4 bedrooms - 2V= baths 
- family room -NIG heat 
Ask[no $161,900 MLS 
BUILDING LOT SPECIAL 
Attractive residential lot in prime 
location in town. Underground ser- 
Vices, paved street, and is ready for 
your new home. Call Gordle Olson 
for more information, Priced at 
$21,900. EXC. 
, MEZlADIN LAKE LOT 
One acre deeded lot located at 
Meziadln Lake subdivision, Great 
spot to bugdyour own recreation 
cabin. Call Gord[e Olson for more in. 
tormatlon. Priced at $14,000. . 
JUST LISTED 
Very attractive B,89acres In primo 
location In the Horseshoe. Property 
is zoned R1 and may be suitable lor 
residential lot subdivision. Call Gor. 
die Olson for more information. Pric- 
ed at $130,000 MLS. 
- 2,250 sq. ft. - 7 bedrooms 
- 4 Baths - % Basement 
-- N/G heat - In-Law Suite 
Call Hans MLS 
LOTS TO LOOK AT 
With, all the amenities available, 
gives great building opportunities. In 
Terrace: 3819 Eby St. $27,000. In 
Thornhln: Clore and Klrkaldy 
$14,500; Lot 4 Mountalnvlew 
$17,000. Call Shaunce for more in. 
formation. MLS 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
Select your new home while ynu 
have the choice of colou~;s, 
carpeting, siding and makelt your 
deal home. Located in a quiet area 
On a ai'ge Iot,A must to consldei if 
you're'thinking newt Call Shaunce 
for more Information. $130,000 
MLS 






.~  h . ,  
STARTING OUT 
Look at this 2 bedroom home[ New- 
ly renovated with oak trim cup. 
boards, new ling and carpet. Call 
Now! Ask for Ted. 635.5619. 
Listed at $62,000. MLS 
LOOKING FOR AN 
INVESTMENT? 
Then check out this very interesting 
package located on 2 acres, Corn: 
binatinn of rental units plus mobile 
home pads. Well maintained. EX. 
cellont occupancy rates. For more 
details, carl Jim on the investment 
opportunity priced at $265,000 
MLS. 
EXQUISITE ELEGANCE 
This beautiful elegant 5 bedroom 
home includes 3 baths, family 
room, dining room, living room, 
3,103 sq. It. Of quality finishing for 
those who want the very best. Call, 








, ' .  . . . .  " - .  , ~. r , !kL S 
- tyliSh two storey . 
.- ,. . ' ~;;... ~ . ' ~ . . ' r ~ . ~ ~ ~ t ~ - ~ r ~ @ . .  • ,. 
eslgned for shal low I( 
At 40'-0 by 40'-0 this our  :~ .~~ ~ ! ~ _ - - ~ - ~ ~ ~  
=,ily home will suit a .plan, 
, iety of lots, . Inclu._o . . . . . .  
A fashionable exterior handling and 7~0 GeT. :' 
:atures a combination of 
rick and stucco, arched 
indows and gables. 
Enter into a good sized 
)yer. An open' pla n for 
~e living and dining room 
rovides a comfortably 
~rge area for entertain- 
=g, and can be closed off 
• ore the kitchen. In addi- 
on, the living room 
.~atures a vaulted ceiling 
nd a feature window. 
'he kitchen, has an effi- 
lent working layout with 
mple cupboard and 
ounter space. ~indows 
arrounding the breakfast 
rea provide plenty of]  
~a'tural :light. A large 
unken family room.pro- 
ides plenty of room to ar- 
ange ~ furnishings, and 
!oasis a cozy fireplace. 
Upstairs, two secondary 
iedrooms share a three 
)iece bath. The master 
)edroom has a four piece 
~nsuite w i th  a raised 
;oaker tub and his and 
zers walk-in closets. 
Plans for U-R01 may be 
}brained for $335 for a 
}aekage of five complete 
• ts of working prints and 
~29.00 for each additional 
~et of the same plan. 
Allow $15.00 extra tn 
:over the cost of postage 
and handl ing (B.C.  
residents add applicable 
~ales tax to plan total) (All [ 
Il 
Canadian residents add 
707o GeT to plan total plus 
~postage and handling) 
I;~ This 'ls"one OgOur~ neWl 
I!:tdesigns: Many hmovativ~' 
lip lans are now available in .L • - ' - ,  , . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  t 
| :~ ~ ,,,, 
Please make all che- 
ques, money orders, and 1" 
Visa or MasterCard 
authorization payable to: 
Terrace Standard Plan of 
the Week, 13659-108th 
Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3T 
2K4. 
TYNAN DESIGN LTD. 
~81-6T~ gm= ~ 8 1 ~  
PLAN NO. U-801 
: . . . .  ; L.,,[ .,~, ,=, 
,:E,=..,. 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN lOeB 5Q.  FT .  
I~$1 (~ O(MCOI ~ 1'-4". i 
13',-4"=1 $'-3" 10"-6" 
-i 
,=."-o-,~o.-,- 
UPPER FLOOR PLAN "799 So ,  F'T, 
Licensed Premises 
: ,h  
zsss SQ.Fr. 
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- : , ,  . , 
AT 
Recycle newspapers, corrugated cardboard, 
magazines, non-commercial glass and tins. 
Glass and tins must be clean - -  (prefer without 
labels). 
BEHIND THE OLD BINGO PALACE 
MONDAY- SATURDAY ......................... 10 AM- 4PM 
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE DIHS OUTSIDE 
• C~ngs  in front of the gas I I I  , . . , , . . ; .  , ,  . , , , ,~-"~,,,  
f i~__arbeques  on your back I I I rnlsr 'u an age ~U o ' 
d~~pr ivacy  ol'yoor ow n | !1 ~ bedroom• home in the downtown 
~ ,  5 ~edro~m home I I I  area, has seSf.contalned suiteln base- 
[ ~ , ; 0 £ ,  p,~, I! 1 men,. Live upstairs aod cuiyour mor, 
I ~ o  ng&~,~ I I / tgaoe payments in half. Located Inthe. 
I II I downtown area  r,ced to so,, at I !1 =s"'"°°' ca,, Jell, at 030,,4o0 : 
• 
ROOM FOeTHEIN-LAWS / I LARGEFAMILIESI' ] 
~nTar~r i~~i :~: : i i i~r :~R! i  J I ~1 ihaev:~ ?nf~tSc °Ib~; i ~ i ! i ~ i i : :  I ~ ~ ~ l O ' y ' r s : "  I Must be made aware of this large tamily I home. n..the Hors'e4L11qO. The original | ~ 0 0  sq, fltof living J owner has mainJ~[,]~l~ home beaottful. J I,:o. II ~ m , , ,  roo~0 i ,y. Aside ,r~..t[~:..  brms, this. homo,  
~ ,  ~!~pa~, ~.ob~m ,~y, i ,oatures n.¢~o,t, 7x16 dock, doob~o i
Contact DICK EVANS, Lovely ce~l~"hedge. Give GORDIE ~ m t  has kitchen, lie. I paved drive with carport, plus this gem Is I 
i~  O0 SHERIDAN a call Askln~c$~7'500 ~LS ingr°°m' 3 bedro°ms' Double garage' lobated ~on a 'age 80 X :l~32d°t'in the'-' 
: . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  l,:..~', ,Horseshoe;~CatI,JOHHlo~.tOrther~detalls';I: 
' ' . . . . . .  Priced to sell'at $119,900~MLS" ::~ ~'  
Listedat $100,000, : J -- pick your lot newt': ~ :: ': .... " I ca, EmK~ to Select your lot to build OPEN TO oFFERS 3320 PEOERSON . ANIMAL LOVERS! 
• ** JUST LISTED*.* * ..... ] your'dream home Orio have one built on this large family home on 1.47 acres. Have a drive byll New rod, lresh paint. Business opportunltyl Established local 
In the Horseshoe,.4 bedi'ooms, 3 baths,. = . " - i f  ' . • 3+1 brms, n.g.,recroom&gamesroom. Large lot. Lots.' of ~upgradng. N.G. pet store with excellent clientele is now 
fully finished and renovated. Choice Ioca- Mint condition. Listed at $119,000, Con- $97,000. Call JOYCE EXCL.: for sale, Be your own boss with a cai'eer 
tion. Listed at $124,500. Ceil DICK ,tact GORDIE,MLS. • " you Iove~ Call JOHH for;more, details. 
.... 638.1400. MLS - " ' 
EVANS, Exclusive., 
II 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
:: REASGHABLE PRICES 
WF:DNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
1 0% off menu prices 
(Specials exempt) 
• Monday to Friday 
7 a,m. : 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m;,'4 o.m. 
SUndali O a:m,-3 I~.m: 




I 4702 Lakelse 
! : :  ' "PHONE 
: i -  2 635630 
QUICK POSSESSION 
AVAILABLE 
On this new home and there is no 
GST, There's over 1,200 sq. ft, ol 
floor area on the main as well as a 
fu basement. This home features 
vinyl s d ng, 3 bdrms ensulte, large 
kitchen and dining area. Main floor 
laundry and pantr/, nat. gas heat & 
water, located in town on a 
quiet non.thru street. Call Dave to. 
day for your appointment;Asking 
• QUALITY HOME, 
w th quality features in a good Ioca£ 
. tlon, over 2,500 sq. l~t. of lie!no 
PRICE REDUCED 
Convenience store/laundromat nd 
3 bay car wash. A great little 
business .with lots el room for 
growth. Comes complete with,a 
home next door for owner or rent. 
Call Derlck for more details. Ex. 
elusive. 
PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP 
shows in ths totally£ renovated 
SELLING YOUR 
HOUSE? 
List With Us And You 
May Be On Your Way 
To 
area, 4 bdrms, 2 bths plus ensulte, home which has many extras in. J For compl-eie det~ 
Vaulted ceilings.in living room and cluding family room,. NaL gas I Shella, Wanda, D, 
hardwood flooring in dining area, heating and garage, A'new cedar I • ' Joy, Suzanne 
large family roornl Mountain view fence around the nicely landscaped I 
from the sundeck, For more details lot gives lots of pdvacy, Listed at I 
call Dave, Asking $159,900 MLS $54,500. Call Joy. • I 
?/: 
John Currle Joy Dover Dave Reynolds 
635-9598 635'7070 635.3126 
[ PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976)  LTD. 
QUALITY HOME 
built in a quiet area on a no.thru 
street. 2x6 construction, 4 bdrms, 
3 bths, 2 family rooms, oak 
cabinets in large kitchen, eating 
A THORHHEIGHTS BEAUTY 
$136 900 MLS - Built in 1990 this 
custom rancher offers privacy on 
over 1,500 sq. It. and is situated on 
a large view lot, Inside you'll find a 
bright oak kitchen with skylight and 
bay windows which ollersdlstant 
mountan yews, Master bedroom , MEXICO! Commencing May 26th when 
you list your home or property 
with NRS, your name will 
automatically be entered in 
the' 
" MEXICAN H0LIDAY 
CONTEST .i 
For TOP VALUE and QUALITY 
PERFORMANCE putthe NRS 
System and marketing team to 
• work for you. 
l alls contact: 
erick, Dave, 
e or john. 
GREAT 6EGIHNiNGS 
in this charming 2 bedroom home 
s tuated on a private largo lot in a 
quiet area in town. Lots el twin seal 
w ndows let you enjoy the lovely 
property. New Nat. gas fireplace 
adds a cozy touch $64,500. Call 
Joy. 
2 ACRE PARCEL OF LAND 
within city limits IS treed and has 
• fertile so!l, City water is available. 
this is a great opportunity for the 
family who want rooln to grow and 
ihe convenience of town living. 
$29 500: Call Joy. 
BUILDING LOT 
on no-thru streetln good subdivision 
with paved street and curbing,: 
Water and sewer laterats are In,. 
Listed at only $18,500. Call J oy ,  
area, separate dining room, bay 
window in living room. Home is on has ensuite with:]acuzzi tub ~'and 
double lot that can be subdivided, skylight Also included are 2 more  
good garden soil and lots of fruit, beclrooms andbathroornS, CozY liv.: 
trees. Call Wanda foi appointment ingloom With woodstove as Well as 
to view. $154,500 MLS I forma dining area with french pane 
i ' .' ' J'glass doors that open-on to sunny 
' I ' southern patio,:if, pedoction and 
j . . . .  ' . i .  I quality are whatyou're.after ~.sure . 
i ~ ' . ; " :totakealookatthlsnome. pnone 
• LOT AT LAKELSE := !~SOzanne todayforyou}" appointment 
J Site is cleared and driveway gravell- to v iew, '  ; : ' : :  -" 
ed Lar e cedar trees pi'Pvde . . . .  I , g . . . . .  .... LARGE ACREAGE . 
pr vacy One bock from lakefront J : • . ,  . • 2160 acre parcel of land small creek 
Owneropentoaflyreasonooieorter. nn nrnnmrtv  N I l  dnn  ~tn  wa~ 
, . ,~j .*e'~£nn ~,..llJ^- -" "'-, '"~ . . . . . . . .  '* . . . . . . . .  ,.!~,,u =, ,e,,,,u,, ,,= uy. :: .... cleared. For more information call 
I i ~ i /~ i  : Dave. Asking $35,000 MLS. 
Suzanne Gleas(~n /Deriok Kennedy • Wanda Walberg 
638.8190 : 636.3042 636.3734 
! 
Sheila Love  
636.3004 
i 
4650 LAKELSE AVE  635  6142 i:: a 
• < 
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i!: DIVISION ~)  I IMTEK ' rAN CANADA LTD 
, . -ana . - la  , _ . .  !., 
; " "  ,a~d l~a~"  , 
i n  EIeF.~,=:" 
Hurry in for Grand Opening specials on a wide variety 
Jr' 1 . . . . . .  L_ I J  _ l __ J .  . . . .  !~- I  
: . :  
3, 1992 
Shack does not accepl  
I I i t I ) I I I IV  l u r  [ ) l{ : [ I ) [ l z l l  ~,)r l y l l i l~[ l l} ) l l lC : ( l l  g l lU la  I~ , ( l l [ I  ~11~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J il an item is sold out ,  
I'ri('~"s hown are actual r+:tail prices, exclusive of GST and any applicable PS'E 
AUTHORIZED 
DEALER 
Copperside Foods Ltd. 
4640 Keith Avenue 
Terrace 635-7767.  : .... ::,: : 
Manager: Chris Moldenhaue! :::i::'~::~ 
• r: : 
) recor • vide~ ........ cling tape:!!f9~ i 
up to rsix hours:; of:tapidg 
save  66  °'° 
5 FOR 
96 
Reg, 5 ,95  ea.  
Record up to s ixhours  of 
: :~o 'n -Enerce l l  alkaline•batteries--'--~ ,SAVE 50 N ~ .... 
i 
Alkaline D.Cell: • 23,8550 
iAikaline c Cell 23-8551 
,23-85:52::, 
Reg. 1.99 ea. 
i :Reg, 1.79 ea, 
iReg;L: 1,29 ea, 
,+ ~:!i ~: ~i[E~lifie 9VCelI~:./:~23~8553:::: I 
;: Alkaline AAA Cell::!. ~23-8555 :
i i 







:;' ' .I'~ : / ,~ ,  :',", !bookshelf speakers tot.: ~' 
:ereosound on a budget:: 
PRICE 
~ ~ .  . .  . +++,  CD player delivers digital mus,c for your auk's°und::: :!~'+~~+*+"~+'+~:+~+~' ~:~:~i :: :i; *! :: :: . .=~~ Irs=u 
HALF 11095 +++ 
• Rotary on/off and ~:~+~ °~+~ 
volume controls ; ( ;~  
• 36-watts total pow( ' .... ~ /~o-way  mini speakers PRICE I " /g  •4xoversampll,displaYi12, il;Ideal for your den, bedroor • Under-dash m C L C D  ' ~,0-wl att power handling 40, 
: "~ ~: : / i  ~ 
• , +] ,• 
• "L :  ' '  i ,  
lasures 
: ,s:ave s20 
: - :  : :, - 
95 
! :,: : ,Special  circuitry - 
.... . . . .  makes it easy to ld t 
: buriedrnetals :i :~, :~: 
, =.Wateroroof 8" search. 
-= 
. ,  , ~ ~.~: ' .  
-*Si~eakei;63-3003 •~, •~ : •• ":• " 
• bank/ 
. , " " "'-0~i i ~"'~r~.~ ''  calculator combo 
iutdoor or'indoor.therm i?:. ........ : . . . . ,  : 
,. r ,, ,,veil N r~,  U_ l i  ,=Adhesivei ba~l .. _ , o/0 
~ m i ~ ~  "= With backiight; 
I1~'1~ battery 63-13~,2 
[] Store up to 
50 items 
= Direct entry 
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Sp°rts], ~,/r...,."__'/TOI~NIG~H F Record breaking run ." 
(Christy Park) 
UNDER 10s. 6:30 p.m. 
Skeena Cellulose v A.G.K. 
Surveyors' v Carlyle Shepherd 
Centennial Lions v Shoppers [ away from the traditional 5kin Frank Falvo of Prince Rupert 
Co-op x; Copperside [ event winner, Ed Ansems, who and Stephen Chu of N. Van- Dawn Hanson of Teikwa took 
GIRLS. 6:30 p.m. 
Terrace Travel v Tide Lake 
Pizza Hut v Richards 
THURSDAY, JUNE 4 
• Youth Soccer 
(Christy Park) 
UNDER 12s - 6:30 p.m. 
Cedarland v Brady's F.C. 
Wildwood vBandstra 
Bandstra v Finning 
FRIDAY, JUNE 5 
Bowling 
SUMMER SINGI~ES/ PEPSI 
DOUBLE KNOCKOUT JUNE 
5-7 
-- For more information phone 
Diane Francis at 635-5911. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 6 
Terrace Speedway 
DOUBLE HEADER WEEKEND 
JUNE 6&7 
Sunday will be kids day. 
-. For more information phone 
Dawn Tomas at 635-4736(h) or 
635-4736(w) 
Rugby 
Northmen v Prince Rupert 
7:30 pm at Northwest Com- 
munity College pitch 
Youth Soccer 
(Christy Park) 
UNDER 7s - 9:30 a.m. 
Vie Froese v Northern Motor Inn 
"I]lden Tigers v Kinsmen Jets 
Terrace Shell v Rotary 
Philpots v All Seasons 
Wilkinson Canons v Safeway 
UNitER 8s - 10:30 a.m. 
Terrace Chrysler v Skeena Saw- 
mills 
Dairy Queen v MeAlpine 
Cramptons v Totem Ford 
MONDAY, JUNE 8 
Youth Soccer 
,_(.~htS, aty=Eatk) ~,,,::.. ......................... 
UNDER 17s - 6:30 p.m. 
Northern Drugs v Takhar 
Manuels v Braids 
GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
Kinettes v Terrace Travel 
TUESDAY, JUNE 9 
Youth Soccer 
(Christy Park) 
' UNDER I4s - 6:30 p.m. 
Terrace Builders v Sanberry 
Bavarian ion v Overwaitea 
COMING UP JUNE 13 
Alcan Half-Marathon 
No entry fee for this 5 and 10kin 
marathon. 
The Terrace Standard 
offers Sports Menu as a 
public service to its 
readers and local sports 
organizations. 
I f  you have an event 
planned for which there is 
no admission charge, 
bring the details in and 
we'll add it to the Menu. 
To make the following 
week's paper, submissions 
must be in by' 5 p.m. 
Thursday. 
came in 23 seconds earlier. 
Richard Harrison of Smithers 
broke his own record of 33:58 for 
the 10kmrun, sprinting over the 
finish line at 33:47, 
A third broken record belongs 
to each person who walked, 
couver treated the crowd to a mad 
sprint to the finish line, to tie for 
4th place at 36:45. 
Jimmy Nelson of Prince, Rupert 
took the 10km event for men un- 
der 20 at 43:29, and Paul Clark 
won the 10km wheelchair 
Serve-A-Then 
for tennis juniors 
In celebration of Nat ional  
Tennis Week which runs June 
6 - 14, GrantHo lkestad  has 
organized Terrace's first Jr. 
.Volley's Tenn is  Serve-A- 
Then. 
Over 50 tennis players aged 
6-15 yrs from all the Terrace 
area schools will be participa- 
ting in the event, which runs 
afternoons from.June 8 - June 
12, at the Kalum Courts. 
"We'l l  be assessing their 
playing level, but informally," 
said Holkestad. He hopes the 
Serve-A-Then will encourage 
players to develop their skills, 
and says he does not intend to 
make it a competitive vent. 
The Serve-A-Then will also 
help to raise public awareness 
of the benefits of tennis, and 
has been organized as a fund 
raising event. 
All monies raised from 
pledges and donations will go 
toward the development of 
j un i or tenn is inTerra co. 
For more information and 
pledge forms, contact Grant 
Holkestad at 635-9406. 
the 10km event for women under 
20 in 49:59, and fellow Telkwa 
resident Kevin Silverson burst 
over the finish line at 17:40, 
shortly behind the winner, to take 
the, men's 5km men's 13-15 
event. 
David Shepherd of Terrace took 
themen's  16-19 category in the 
5kin run in 17:33. The women's 
record holder for the 10kin e¢ent, 
Rose-Marie Cheer of  Prince 
Rupert, chose to ~ run in the 5kin 
event this time around, and came 
in first in the Master's category at 
18:15, 
Mark Zielinski of Kit]mat took 
the 5kin men's open at 17:58 and 
Nathan Northridge of Terrace 
took the 5kin for men under 13 in 
19:30. 
Nicole Slater of Prince Rupert 
wasn't far behind, taking the 5kin 
for women 13-15 in 20:08. Liz 
Allen of Smithers weft the 5kin in 
21':48 in the women's aged 16-19 
category. 
Local Rachel Wilkerson 
showed Terrace what She was 
made.of as she crossed the finish 
line at  27:37, winning theSl~m 
event for women under 13. 
DRESSAGE COMPETITOR Avery Archibold, riding Partner, demonstrates a canter smoe uuna9 
a basic level one dressage test at the May 30 -31 Totem Saddle Club spring training show, 
RECORD BREAKER Catherine Dargie dashes for the finish, : 
taking the 5kin run in 17:26, 23 seconds behind Ed Ansems. 
~,# 
Lakelse theatre 
offers outdoor shows 
If you're looking for something 
to do during the summer months, 
take in S0tne fami iy~l l inment  
at the new ~imphitheater"~'t 
Lakelse Lake provincial park. 
The grand opening of the out- 
door theatre is scheduled for June 
13. 
"We've had outdoor Programs 
(at Lakelse Lake)the past s ix to 
seven years in the picnic shelter 
down on the beach," said park of- 
flcial John Trewhitt. "But it was 
getting too crowded." 
The amphitheater seats 60-plus 
and has a sound system complete 
with waterproof speakers. 
Naturalist Grog McDonald•has ' 
been hired to run the summer pro- 
gram. 
'We'li be running the school 
program the month of June, and 
the summer programs run from 
June 26 to labour day, ~ said 
McDonald. : . . . .  
Saturday evenings a t  the 
amphitheatre will be devoted one- 
hour-long entertaining programs 
on the history of the Skecna 
region, old growth and geOlogy~ 
The remainder of the summer 
will feature children's entertain- 
safety, guided walks and 
orienteering. Schedules will be 
listed inth~.newspaper. • , 
style during the summer, you'll 
be happy to learn that due to pub- 
lic pressure, BC Parks has agreed 
to permit jet skiing in Lakelse 
Lake this year. 
"We had to close off the lake 
last year to jet skiers because 
some kids were getting hit with 
them," said Trewhitt. 
According to Trewhitt, opera- 
tots of the jet skies would some- 
times fall off on tight turns, but 
the ski would still complete its 
turn, and if it was near the roped 
off'swimming area, would oc- 
casionally hit someone. 
"Now operators must stay 100 
feet awaY from buoy lines," said 
Trewhitt. 
Park rangers have also made 
improvements to the boat ramp 
and dock. 
Other pr0vincial parks in the 
area have behefited as well from 
recent improvements, 
A new well has bee n dug at Ex- 
chains;ks River Park and river 
banks by  the Kleanza Creek 
ment in the afternoon and adult campground has been reinforced, 
oriented entertainment in th'e "protecting land from being 
evenings. Programs will include ,washed away in the eveut of a 
water, beach and small craft flood. 
Search for dry legs an ongoing challenge 
Waders - AARGHI 
Whether to present a fly with 
a maximum of control, cross 
the river or slog through the" 
swamp to get to a favourite 
pool, a fisherman can't do. 
without a pair of  chest waders. 
Waders need to be  flexible, 
warm ~ but not too warm 
durable and, above all, water- 
proof. Every pair of waders I
have worn fails to meet some 
umnossed counterparts and 
much less slick than those cov- 
ered in algae. 
Working on the same princi- 
ple, these men glu6d ersatz 
moss in the form of carpet and 
felt to'the soles of their boots. 
Unfortunately, this was a 
tedious chore that had to be 
done often. After a season or 
two, the angler of yore, his pair 
of Miner type waders barely 
or all oftheser.equirements, visible under a crazy, quilt of 
Years ago we wore cumber- rubber patches and the glue 
some rubbei contraptions with 
cloth skeletons that sold under 
the brand name Miner. The 
best thing that could be said 
for miners is they were easily 
patched-  something the 
proud owner had t 9 do often. 
Miners were heavy, hot and 
dangerous. The boots attached 
to them were made oLslick 
rubber and had i almost no  
tread. Anglers of yesteryear 
noticed that ' moss  Covered 
rocks were less slick than their 
soaked carpet on his soles 
hanging down like the tongues 
of a pair of rabid dogs; was a 
sorry sightindeed. 
Then 'along came Seal Dris 
or Totes, a seamless wader 
made entirely of lateX. 
Seal Dris were a kind of 
body condom with stocking 
feet that were to be worn With 
wading shoes. Ingenious 
anglers soon discovered how 
to attach gum boots (carpeted 
of course) aft6r shearing off 
i i 
the feet of their Seal Dris. 
Seal Dris were light, flexible 
and, because of their stretch, 
the fisherman could easily 
wear woolies and wool pants 
underneath them to ward off 
the cold. 
But for bushwhacking Seal 
Dris were a bust - or should I 
say a tear. Many a latex attired 
fisherman found himself in 
shreds after a slog through 
thick alder or a thicket o f  
devil's club until it occurred to 
resourceful anglers that wear- 
ing the inside of a wader on the 
outside would significantly in- 
crease their durability. 
Since wader manufacturers 
were unlikely to start making 
their products inside out, it 
looked like another profound 
concept would fall through the 
cracks until someone lse saw 
that by wearing light weight 
rain pants over Seal Dris the 
same effect could be achieved. 
So, after the purchase of a 
pair of boots, some rsinpants, a
pair of long johns, some wool 
pants, and after much muss 
and fuss over the glue pot, the 
angler could have himself a 
comfortable pair of wadersj 
that is, until they rotted. 
As it turned out, ozone 
proved to be unkind to latex, 
and sunlight, though full of 
/ health giving ;. :vitamin ~ D,  
hastened the  process of 
deterioration i Seal Dris, 
Keenly aware of the growing 
demand of a leisure loving 
public, wader manufacturers 
strove to come up with the 
ultimate, pair. Most 0f these 
expeliments ~ were constructed 
frumP:material that printed 
resistant to patches but not 
resistant to water. •
And so  it anglers • went• as 
continued to be plagued by in- 
sidious seam leaks until the 
dawning of the age ~ of 
neoprene. . 
Neoprene was not new, of 
course, having been used in 
the diving business for years, 
but it was new: to the sport o f  
angling. 
~Some anglers have: spent 
many dry days in the water  
clad lnneoprene. My experi- 
ence with neoprene waders has 
been baleful. :After a year of 
heavy use ~e models •t have 
used have started behaving like 
sponges. 
Just recently I happehed on a 
rugged wader of some new 
material put out by the same 
company that produced my 
neoprene :sieves. These so - 
t t  called Bul let,Proof" waders 
were fi:puted to be tank tested. 
I forl~cd ~0ver three hundred 
dollar~; and put them to  a test 
of my own.  Nob6dyl ook a 
shot at muse I can't say if my 
new blue waders are really bul- 
let resistant, but I suspect 
someone had pulled the plug 
when they were tank tested, for 
theywere definitely not water 
resistanL ' 
Geneticists are busy tinker- 
ing with 4he DNA; men are 
waltzing in  lspace, yet  man is 
not yet capable of constructing 
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i- SCOR E BOARI  ' 5, 
Men's Slopitch League 
Inn of the West 11 WestPointRentals 12 
WestPoint Rentals 13 Terr. CustomCycle 7 
Ma~25 
Back Eddy Pub 4 Rudon 12 '~  " " 
Inn of the West 4 SKB Wreckers 
May27 
Rudon :9 SKB Wreckers.. 
Back Eddy Pub  ~ 3 i ' :  Terr. Custom Cycle '6  ':: :'" ~,! ::: :-:i~. 
Team 
SKI3 Molson Wreckers ' -  ::-- W :L  T . . . . .  ::7~ 0 0 
Back Eddy Pub 2 6 0 
Terrace Paving " 0 6 " 0 







Dash: Rod Kerr (890) 
Heat: Dave Reinhardt (556) 
Main: Dave Reinhardt (556) " 
B STREET TROPHY 
Dash: Dave Bruce (556) 
Heat: Dave Bruce (556) 
Main: Major Craig (777) 
C HOBBY 
Heat: Leslie Quast (66) 
Main: Jean Pearson (36) 
C STREET 
Heat: Shelley Reinhardt 
(556) 
SPORTSMAN TROPHY 
Dash: Entie Perkins (5) 
Heat: Ernie Perkins (5) 
Main: Eruie Perkins (5) 
A HOBBY TROPHY 
Dash: Don Pearson (36) 
Heat" Warren Lindsay (480) 
Main: Brent McCarron (81) 
B HOBBY TROPHY 
Dash: Pat Miles (18) 
Heat: Herb Quast (66) 
Main: Chad Sa~lenback (56) 
A STREET TROPHY 
SPEEDWAY DRIVERS' POINTS TOTALS 
Vn,  , th   nP'rar : 
UNDER-10 DIVISION 






Terrace Travel 0 
WELCOME ANN! 
Hairwaves Is pleased to an- 
nounce the recent addition 
of Ann Gervals to their staff, 
Along with the ilairfor hair 
including barbering, flat- 
tops and shaves, Ann is 
also taking care of Bonnle's 
clientelle while she is tem- 
porarily away. Hairwaves is 





May 28 • 
UNDER 12 DIVISIOI~ 
Sight and Sound • 5 
Cedarland 2 :Wildw06di:~:!..  6 " 
Finning 3 Biatlv's FC • 3 
. . -  - _ -  ~ - _ - _ - . _ - _ _ _• 
THANK-YOU 
The Terrace Chevron ,Juniors Fastball team would like to thank the fo l lowing 
bus inesses  for their kind support  during their May  Long Weekend Fastball  
Over 30 local bowlers com- 
peted in a 300 Club fun tourna- 
ment over the May' 23-24 
weekend. 
Winners picked up cash 
prizes and the top winners 
from the scratch and handicap 
games won entries (worth $60) 
into the Summer Singles 
Tournament, which will be 
held in Terrace. 
In a total of four scratch 
games, Lou Nagy scored the 
highest with 1157 points. He 
scored 351'in one game and 
344 in another, and was the 
only player in the-tournament 
tO have two 300.games. 
Tournament. 
Shoppers Auto Mart 
Kens Marine 
West Point Rentals 
Terrace Honda Sales 
Terrace Mohawk 
Frank Donahue ::; 
Re/Max of Terrace 
McEwan Gm 
Your Decor 
Kalum Tire Service 
Terrace Chrysler 
Pacific Northern Gas 
Terrace Interiors "r . < :':: : :  Acklends 
Almwood Contracting ' /  ./::-~ Golden Triangle 
Williams.Moving & Storag e ' : ~~,"."-" ~ Neid Enterprises 
Janitors •Warehouse :,:, Muffler 
The Hair Hut 
Thornhill Husky 
Ev's Mens Wear 
Kelly's Stereo Mart . 
Dairy Queen 
Terrace Travel 
~=lumblng & Heating 
:- Kalum Kabs 
AS OF MAY ~3/92. 
SPORTSMAN 
Emie Perkins - 165 
• Ed Johnson - 124 
Albert Weber - 118 
RonHarris ~ 94 
HOBBY 
Blaine IQnss- 127 
Jules La France - 126 
Dan Thickett = 116 
Warren,Lindsay- 113 
Don'Pearson -99 
- Chad Sailentiack -195 
BrentMcCarron -74 
HerbQuast- 71 
MikeLemky -64  
Cori Lemky, 57 
Wayne Lebeau won second 
• : place in the scratch game 
Jean Pearson - 152 i :~ • ~ " match, at i068,: followed' :by 
LeslieQuast- 90 ~ . ,~ i-:: Lab);" Lopushinsky (1043), 
Cherise Lynch - 74 ' i . :Leif;I'homsen (1001) and Glen 
Dawn Tomas - 66 ~ ~ .. Brink (968). 
Patty Johnson- 59 ~ : . : . Ken ~ Dahms won the hand, 
C CLASS STREET . . . . . . . .  ; '•:i:: . leap game match with a total 
Shelley Reinhard- l l l - " i :  ~• : :  . :::of1221 .points and played the 
Ei~abeth Cl0ake - 81 :i:  :~ '/i:i ': ::: : ~h'ighi:st.. l,ame of tile. toui-naW 
STREET ",'-::':~:~::'::"~!::~ i  men1, so)ring 388 p0iiitS. He 
Dave Reinhardt- 160 ,' :. was.::f0llowed :by Ron Evans 
Dave Bruce- 115 : ~, (1196)i Debbie'I,ebe~iu (1i96), 
Kei~ Marshall- 106 : . :~,Ceciie:Be0hm (l l41)'and Glen 
Brian Bailey -103 ' : "  :Bfiitk(1-i29). ? ; : ' 
Rod Kerr-83 . .- . " -' 
All, Seasons Source for Sr 
Finning :: :i:/: '~ 
Braid Insurance 
Tattoos by Flaz 
First Choice Radiator 
Glass Slipper Bridal 
Bert's Delicatessen 
Thornhill Mazda ~ 
Skeena Hotel 
Richards Cleaners ~-..: 
Images by Karlene . ::: 
Wilkinsons Business Machines , : 
Totem Furniture & Appliances . . . . .  ~:.: 
Super Sports Cards & Collectibles. • 
Inn of the West : .  
Terrace Safeway : ' : . /  
Minute Muffler .... 
Tilden Rent-a-Car : : ' 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Heather's Balloon Magic 
Trimllne Design ...... 














:i • :• 
Paul Fleming. 51 
PatMiles- 47 , 
Tim Fleming. 44 
_ Bill E';,ails - 37 
TerryElliot- 28 
Bary MacCarthy. 27. 
Will Smith- 25 
Bici Sahota - 10 
C CLASSHOBBY . , 
Cord Klassen- 68' ~ i 
Lance Albert -68 
David Almgren- 63 . \  ~ if.:  
Allan Fawcett -52 
Wade Evans -26 " 
Brent Robertson - 25 
Howard O'Brien - 21 
Bernie Drees - 16 
WANTED  • [] 
A'Big Brother For Mark ' 
Mark is • 8 years old. 
'. * Would like someone" to talk to 
TM• 
* Likes the outdoors fishing, animals 
• Wants to be a doctor ora scientist 
BIG- BROTHERS OF CANADA 
LES  GRANDS FRP-'RES DU CANADA 
4619 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
CALL LOIS 635-4232 
Molson Brewers " "  .' 
The tournament was a huge successand would not have been possible withoutthe sup 
Port'of the community. ':". ~ :: ! " " • 
. . . . .  . . Thank-You 
~ . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i Terrace Chevron Juniors 
: " ' , •  " , • .  o "° • ' • 
, ,  WhenyoubuyCar  dian, 
!:: there's a oavba¢',l . : 
:l ajobs and a s tarer  economy 
EVERY TIME YOU GO SHOPPING, YOU'VE GOT cHOICES TO MAKE AND DECISIONS TO REACH. ~1~ CERTAINLY, YOU SHOULD COMPARE PRICE 
AND QUALITY. THENi TAKE 'A MINUTE TO THINK ABOUT CANADA.~I[P BECAUSE WHEN YOU BUY A CANADIAN-MADE PRODUCT OR SERVICE, 
OR SHOPIN A CANADIAN STORE,.. THERE'S A PAYBACK. ~ IN CANADIAN JOBS AND A STRONGER ECONOMY.~iI~ CANADA. BUY INTO IT. 
• Whefi you participate in almost 
any sporting activity, you're also 
participating in the growth of a major 
Canadian industry. Canada's porting 
goods industry employs more than 9,000 
people and ships some $750 million 
worth of products annually, 
• Should you decide to brighten up your 
• life with some Canadian lighting products, 
you'll brighten up a lot of other lives too. 
Canada's lighting industry accounts for more 
than 1,300 jobs and in excess of $80 million " " 





1 Litre Coke With Any 
Order $15.99 Or Over 
SPECIAL  BEGINS JUNE 1, 1992 
4530 Greig 
638-1500 
Congratulations to Our Draw Winner. 
Shown here is Brian Perry receiving the ghetto blaster from 
Gurbev Taggar; 'manager of NIko's, 
I 
I~ Most experts 
will tell you that 
the greatest future 
growth in the 
computer industry 
lies in the software 
and service sectors. 
if so, Canada is 
well-positioned, 
with more than 
50,000 people.gen- 
erating $4.6 billion 
in software and 
service revenues. 
Figures from the Department of Industry, Scenes and Technology Canada 
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E D  ' 
~AIR CONDITIONING ~fDUAL CLOTH CAPTAIN'S 
, , , , ,~  .... ' CHAIRS 
~UTOMATIC OVERDRIVE -NfA M/FM STEREO ' ,, 
"RANSMISSiON i ~fREAR WINDOW 
.0  LITRE MEFI V6 ENGINE WASHER/DEFROSTER 
)RIVER'S SIDE AIRBAG [~3 YEAR/60,O00 KM 
i~no,"~ r~n ' l i '~ l  I / " " l l i~ l  r,,, ,, 
~!~i I 'REAR WHEEL ANTI-LOCK ,~ BUMPER-To 
~i BRAKES WARRANTY 
 ITH 
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CASHBACK 
' . . . . .  i ~ i . , :  ~ , ,~::!~,: ' , ,  ! - " .  ,~,':~:~;',~/:~ 
~ I : iiiii~,~i~!~i~i~i!~i~i~  
~ ~ ~ ~!iii!ii~iii ~ii!~i i i ,  '  . 
, i  
~iii~i!il ~ : ~ ~ 
6.9% FINANC|NG~RUP TO a,8 MONTH~ ~~~ ' 
ORCHOOSE $1,250 CASHBACK* 
,P, EWINNING I 
WEST i~::!ii i ~?,~:,,::!r | 
~"UR"B C FORD & MERCURY DEALERS " 
i 
~ : *MSRP with cashback J~iled fo~ 1992 Aerostar XL, regu ar ength, 2,wheel drive and Prefer'e'd Equipment Package 590A. Cashback and financing offers may not be combined. Excludes license and applicable taxes. Dealer may sell for less. See dealer foe detalls~ 
**F i~ncing and cashl~k offers may not be Combined, Financing available on approved credit. Finance example assuming $15,000 financed: 6.9% annual percentage rate over ~. months, month~ payment, i,s $358.50: cost o! borrowing is $2: .~!.00, totalto be 
rel~id Is $17,208.00. If financing chosen instead of $1,250 cashback, effective interest rate is 10.57% and cost of borrowing, including $1,250 cashbacK not taken, is $3,458.00. Effective interest rate ana total cost oT ~rrowlng vary with vehicle purchased and 
amou~ financed. Umtted time offers available on 1992 model retail purchases from dealer inventory only. See dealer for details. B.C. FMDA 666 Burrard Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6C 2X8 
. . . .  ' '  ~ ' : '~ ' - -  ' TE -R 'CE  ' .... ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Kelth Ave.. Terrace ' DLRNO. 5548 ~i,!.~:i~!!~,~,:~:~;~j~ 
• . . . .  : 
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Bluebacks shine in Youtl  
National Championships 
The Points North team mem- 
bers took to deepe r waters, testing 
themselves against 121 teams 
from across Canada in the 1992 
Kinsmeg/Kinet~e Youth Swim- 
ming Chamr, i.~sh!ps, held, in 
Regina. 
Over 460 swimmers under 'the 
age of 14 competed in the Youth 
Nationals. 
"We swam fast and got the kids 
into the finals," he said. 
Point North swimmers made it 
into five finals and consolation 
finals-- a total surprise according 
.to Nash. : 
Blueback Coxford finished 7th 
in the finals in the female 200 
metre fly stroke, and her team- 
mate Peacock finished 8th inthe 
Four Bluebacks - Joceiyn Cox- girls's 200 metre breast stroke 
ford, Aimee Peacock, Cory Hol- finals, and ~14th in the consolation 
land and David Vanderlee:- Wer'¢? round'in the:lfi0 breast stroke. 
Prince Rupcrt swimmer Eby 
made it to two consolation 
rounds, finishing 15th in the 100 
metre back stroke and 13th in the 
200 metre back stroke. 
The girls 4x100 medley relay 
team, comprised of Eby, Bedard, 
Coxford and Peacock, finished 
9th, 10 seconds behind the win- 
ner. 
Other Points North placements 
were: Coxford - 25th in the 100 
metre fly stroke; Holland : 23rd 
in the 50 metre free stroke and 
on the Points North team, which 
was also comprised of Prince 
Rupert swimmers Ktrsten Eby 
and Amanda Bedard, and Kitimat 
swimmer Lee Encinas. 
The Kinsmen Club of Terrace 
raised $1,900 to cover the cost of 
airfare for the Bluebacks. 
"This is the first time we've had 
more than one person in the 
Youth Nationals," says Blueback 
coach Bill Nash. 
He was extremely pleased with 
the team's performance. 
The Terrace Blueback Swim Club Try-a-Tri-Athlon, held May 
28, provided a good challenge to its many young particpants. 
Here, competitor #130, after finishing a .2krn swim, starts a 3 
kn~ c,y~e, ~q~.b¢ ~oJl,owed'~by a I ikm run. ~dePathletes were 
• " " r" ~lt I ' t  t ", I~  t *  required to corn plete a longer:coUrse . . . . . . .  !:~ !: .. 
47lh in the 100 metre free stroke; 
Vanderlee - 64th in the 100 metre 
fly stroke and 48 in the 200 metre 
fly stroke ; Bedard - 34th in the 
100 metre free stroke and 36th in 
the 200 metre free stroke; and En- 
cinas - 26th in the 100 metre 
breast stroke and 36th in the 200 
metre breast stroke. 
Peacock says the meet was a 
great experience. 
"I'm very happy considering I 
entered pretty far down .the list in 
all (the events) and came out in 
the top 16 in two of them," she 
said. 
"It's the fastest meet I've ever 
been to," said Vanderlee. He 
swam some of his personal best 
times at the meet. 
The Bluebacks have a number 
of provincial competitions to at- 
tend this summer, and then Nash 
hopes the Points North team will 
be going to the Nationals. 
"I'm .74 Seconds off to (qualify 
for the nationals) for the breast 
stroke," said Peacock. Bluebacks Cory Holland, David Vanderlee, Jocelyn Coxford and Aimee Peacock made a strong 
showing at the Youth Nationals, helping to bring the Points North team into the finals. 
New';tennis courts to 
be Completed in July 
They'll also give the club more 
flexibility for tournaments, 
Birkedai said. 
There are more than 50 mem- 
bers in the club and more than 70 
young people have already signed 
up for lessons this season. 
Club members and corporate 
donations accounted for the 
club's contribution. 
The courts mark the end of a 
Construction began last week 
on five ne,~/public tennis courts 
worth approximately $130,000. 
Located beside Heritage Park, 
the project is being managed by 
the Terrace Tennis Club on be- 
.half of the city. 
The club last week presented 
the city with a $39~00 cheque as 
its contribution. : ' 
One-third of the ~:ostis coming 
from a provincial lottery grant-: 10-year effort with work in-. 
while the city is paying for the l tensifying over the past few 
r e s t . ,  years, said Birkedai. 
"If everything oes well and . . . . .  She credited past pi'esident Bill 
there are no  snags  and :-the- Redpath in putting the project o- 
weather co-operates,.~ the, work gether, r= ' " ' 
should be done in July;": club The courts will be covered with 
president Karen Birkedai said last plexipave, a substance that gives 
week. . a good bounce and is suited for 
The five courts wilJ add to the northern climates. 
three public ones on Kalum, help- More club information is avail- 
ingease waiting periods for-those~ able=by:calling,,Birkeda/~at_635,~ 
I. ~lishing to play.~'.D ::~r..~ri i~ 5603i~rAdaSa~ait.., at'635[.9695:, ,  ,, 
P RE-INVENTORY E SALE! 
On Homelite Outdoor qulpment 
HSD2OP.:-. ;: ~ER:NO, er :~  
With rear bagg, : 
NOWONLY' ". . . . . . . .  
369 z 
• . , . . : , . . .  
HOMELITE " " 
WALK BEHIND ~ 
MOWER NO. HSD20V 
~i"i~ '!: NOW ONLY 
HOMELITE 





• . ,  L . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  
RIVER INDUSTRIES 
=,  :i,, ~ 4427 Highway 16, Terrace .......... ~ .......... 
OFFER GOOD WHILE .QUANTITIES LAST 
MANY OTHER IN-STORE S##"CIALS INCLUDING: 
Homelite Hedge ,~rim mi~ts, HOrnelite String 
Trimmers, Homelite Power Saws, Homelite 
& Changes 
~O~S are % 
Joining Forces 
~ ~!~ , .  : 
eev mi~hau~ ~ / '~. '~  
Mon.-Sat. 9:5 " '  ~ ' /~ . .~  
~ni:q,z ,A(  ,~g~ , , : ' , ' , , ' :  ~r4!', ~' ti ' J  ,~3,,6~ba~else :Ave. 
~, ,~*  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (e.t.ran.ce on L~azelle) 
Colleen Findlay 
rhu l , ,  t2  o =r i .  4 • Q 
Jon Roders 
ion.- Fri. 9.1 0~e~l~ ' . 
CHANGES ~°~o, ~;~,"~,~,, 
TOTALH,',IP, C~,P,,E S,";~ '°;~ ''~'~ 
• .~,, . .~ ,~, !  r~ ?
•  ock 
NO,IF'S, AND'S OR BUT'S, THESE 
UNITS. HAVE GOT TO GO! 
 WE'REIIOYERSTOCKED ON 4 RUNNERS 
AND TOYOTA PICKUPS! 
-~ ,  ~.  
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSI 
• Come on down and "Let's Drive A Deal", 
JSED! 
LET'S DRIVE A DEAL!. 
TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
"Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealership" 
4912 Hwy, 16 West Terrace, B.C. DLR. NO. 5957 635-6558 
) TION  AD S v 'BUY v'SELL v 'RENT v 'TRADE 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
!DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When e stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all display and clesalfled ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepald by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning in ada please have you Visa or Master. 
card number ready. 
• 20 words (flrat Insertion) $~.2B plus 12¢ for addnlonal worda. '(Addi- 
lionel Insertions) $3.50 plus 9¢ for additional words. $e.95 for 3 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-¢ommerolal) PriDes Include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1, Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
,4, Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
51 For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcement,, 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7, For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets& Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. HelpWanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to 
'.deterrn,ne page focaUon. 1 .  Rea l  Es ta te  
'-. The Terrace siandard i'eminds advertisers that Ills against 
;'lhe prnvinclel Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis FORECLOSURE: QUICK SALE: MOBILE HOME 
of children, marital status and employment when placing "For 
• .~Reof" ads. Landlords can state a nc-smoklng preference, with addition on five acres in the Houston 
' ;~ ;The-Ten'ace Standard ieserves the duht to revise edit area, Needs work, $9,000 or best offer, Call 
~'  :classily.'or mect any advertssmont and to retain any 635.2826 4p5 
- ~ecswers directed to the News Box neply Servce and o 
• "  repay'the customer ihe sum paid for the advert sement and L'ARGE RESIDENTIAL, LOTS. Thomheights 
~bex rental . . . .  . ~ 
~! '."Bo~(repUeson"Hold"lnstrucUensnotpickedupwlthinlO Subdivision Phase II1. $17,900. Commercial 
• ~ days of expffy of an advertisement will be destroyed unless lOt on Greig Ave. $27,500. Phone 635-2148 
. "  ~ - malUng Insl~ucti~s are received, Those answerfng Box between 5- 7 p,m, 3p5 
~" , Numbers are requested no to send odg nas o documents to 
• ". :, !; avoid Ions.; *,: . ' /  " • ' PROPERTY FOR SALE: Located at 4714 Park 
:- ' "~'Atl elalms'0f errors In ~dve~semects must be received bv Ave. 1.2 acres of commercially zoned land. 
, ." ~,:lh~ publisher within 30 days after the first publca 
;,: ':' ;~i;It is agreed by the advertiser equesting space hat the For moo nfo~ation, please phone 635.4825 
~"/ " ~ liability of the Ten;ace Standard in the event o fa lure o in evening after 6 p.m, 2p6 
/ publish an advertisement aspublished shall be Umitad to the 
~-  ' -amountpaldbytheadve~serforonlyonnlncorrectlnsertlon •CHARACTER HOME IN HORSESHOE. WOOd 
." for the pnrtlon o the adve~s no space occunisd by the Incor- floors, 3 bedrooms, family room, basement, 
• • rent or omitted Item only,'and that there shall be fie liability in 
ii: .~  . anye'/ent great, or !benthe ;1mount paid for such edvertislng, garage, barn, organic gardens, 5 appliances. 
:~i ~ $85,000, Call 635.2436 3p7 
COFFEE SHOP AND DINING ROOM for lease or 
• ! ;  CABIN FOR'SALE. Finished cabin of approx- for sule~ 86 seat, licensed, small investment, 
living quarters attached. Call 846-5662 before 
: imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4.24 acres 'of; leased recreational property 5 p,m, 4p6 
located On Scum Lake, 55 miles West and 32 3 PLUS ONE BEDROOM HOME. Uplands area. 
miles sot]tiC'Of Williams Lake. Comes with pro- Completely updated.new roof, etc. In.taw suite 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting, rents for $456.00. Cedar siding, fenced yard 
Finished cupboards end interior water system. & mere. To view call 635.6197. 3p7 
No field or well. Lake has private air strip. /BKI:/~P /&KI= Thrp~ h~drnnrn rntt~n~ 
• : Asking $16,500 lor quick sale, Call Indra Gra-;:. ~';;;~"~,"~"~'=.'h';r'~.~' ;;Jn'; *~';~;'frn'".t ~'.~"n~ 
iqgel'atRealtyW°rldN°rthernl°rf"rt!]¢rinfq ~t "*=?'u; " "  • 54.949 . r h Hn7 
• 3"§8-8266 days,or 398-7470 eveniilgs'. Lease '  $,48,500 by owner 63 • 
Is*-a~siJmable br'av;~ilable for purchase from 4600 OLSON. Two oeoroom srane e, 
• ; Ihe B,C. Government. - 44tfn large fenced lot, all appliances included, Ask- 
- - " ing price $49,000. Make an offer. Call 
' '~ CLASSIFED AOVERTISING WORKS! You're 635.4949 by owner, tfn7 
~ : ~: 'read ng th s aren't you? 638.SAVE. tin 
~i~.~ AOAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT Adams , • 
_;!;! ~ Lake~B.C." t/= hour from Salmon Arm - 45 "BIIY DIRECT" From Owner 
i~-  mln:.fromKamloops, 10 rain. trom Shuswap 
'L ~ ~" : Lakes. Fully renovated with very attractve - -  SAVE P/off 
: ~: T living quarters, Showing excellent return in an 
: area of;growth and terrific climate. Start the 
i ; ,  : New Year on a positive note. Phone 
;;' i : :  i~679:8904 " ttn37 
~"  ' 4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON QUIET STREET. Close 
: ; ;~  to':park and schools, 1,100 sq. ft. Full un- 
~ ;:~; " finished basement, natural gas heat with 
' ~ ; -  ~Ondsto~e in' !lying room.Asking $75,000. 
- : - ' :  " ca1!638.0202 4p4 
i : i : i :  'BUILOING LOT_4400 BLOCK Walsh. $26,900. 
6p4 
_EY. On Valleyvlew Drive. 
~use in Granisle. Sacks on 
~, garage, $25,000. Call 
4p4 
JSE ON HALF ACRE. Year 
.~n, new bathroom with 
~rous features. $46,000. 
4p4 
ROOM HOUSE with large 
~outh Hazelton. $79,500, 
6p5 
~lT NEWER 3 BEDROOM 
Year round flowing creek, 
rn, fenced playyard and electric 
0 Firm. Call. Cyndy 996.8051 
• 3:BEDROOM HOME WITH 10' x 32' deck on 
~13 8~a(:teS:"lii'Danskin: " 26' x 48' shop, 
gl;e~ei~h0use, ,woodshed, 0utbulldlngs, Must 
~selI~ Asking $35,000,1.692-7870 4p5 
)MINIUM HOUSE FOR SALE• Close to 
bedrooms~3 baths, 1,200 sq. ft. for 
ntormation ph'one 635-5949. 2p6 
"BUY OLDER" Home 
SAVE GSTfl 
HOMES FOR SALE 
Phone: 635-9080 
Pager:. 638.3996 
Two bedroom home, natural gas, 
in town ..............  ......... $54,550 
Three bedroom home full base- 
ment, garage, natural gas, big lot, 
in town, has had suite in base- 
ment ........................... $89,500 
Two bedroom home, with garage, 
natural gas, in town. "Handy Man 
Only" ........................... $55,900 
Two bedroom home totally 
renovated, new frldge, stove, 
washer, dryer, in town...$74,900 
Three bedroom home, new foun- 
dation, P.W.F., in town. "Handy 
Man Only". . ................. $55,900 
For the entrepreneur. Apartment 
bid. in town. Will consider home 
on trade .............  ....... $284,900 
T.K. REALTY MARKET LTD. 
FEATURE HOME 
a ?;~i:.: ~ :;: },',.~i' :~2~ ;;~, 
MLS 
Just two minutes walk to the lakel 
This comfortable three bedroom family home with full base- 
ment is ideally suited for its growing family. Large lot with mat - 
chlng garden area, chicken coop and partial lake view, are 
some of the amenities of this homealte and the school bus 
~:;, stops right in front of your yard. All of this at a list price of 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
~:, GEORGE AT 635"6611 
T,K, REALTY MARKET LTD. 
4450 ParkAve Terrace 
2. Mobile Homes 
12 X 68 MOBILE HOME. 3 bedrooms, N.G., 4 
appliances, porch a~ storage shed. $15,000. 
635-4730 3p5 
1974 MO81LE HOME. 12 by 60 with an 8 by 
30 addition, Five appliances and wood stove 
included. $11,500 OBO. Call Houston 
845.3348 4p5 
NEWLY RENOVATED 4BR 12x70 MOBILE plus 
two additions at 8x20 and 14x30. Two new 
patio decks, ~ Pine Park. $30;000 
638-2083 3p5 
12 X 68 MOBILE HOME with large addition. 3 
bedrooms, 4 appliances, gas furnace, paved 
driveway, large lot, quiet nelghbourhood. 
$47,500. 638.900. 638.8745 3p6 
1972 VELMONT MOBILE HOME. 12x62 Dale 
638-0248 (Day), 635-5389 after 6PM 3p7 
MUST BE MOVED 12 X 68 Safeway with 12 X 
38 addition. 3 large bedrooms, 5 appliances. 
$22,500 will pay $2,500 towards move. 
635.4563 3p7 
12 X 68 MOBILE HOME with large addition. 3 
bedrooms, 4 appliances, gas furnace, paved 
driveway, large lot, qu ie t  neighborhcod. 
$47,900. 638-8745 ~ 4p7 
3.1981 MANCO 14 X 70 MOBILE homes. With 
Northern Packages. G.C. 636.2586 in 
Stewart. $18,000 each. 3p7 
14 X 70 MANCO MEADOWBROOK mobile 
home. Has. front kitchen with lridge, 
dishwasher, countertop stove, and wall oven. 
Also included is washer, dryer, curtains, 
Urapes, blinds, large porch, 300 gallon oil tank 
and sundeck. Most be moved. Asking 
$28,500. Call anytime. 846-5787 4p7 
TRAILERS FOR REMOVAL 
The 8.C. Buildings Corporation Invftes l"enders to Pur. 
elrsse the following Improvements only for ,emoval. 
LOCATION: Highway 16 West. Salvus 
IMPROVEMENT OESCRiPTION: I. 1965 West Coast 
Bunkhouse 3 Unit Tra or - T628 • ± 145,05m2 
2, ± 1977 Artisan RecreaUon Trailer. T846. ± 92,9 
m2 
Offer to Purchase forms may he oUtalned from the office 
of the Property Manapar, ac. Buildings Corporation, 
4825 Keith Avensa, Terrace, S.O. VOG 1K7, Telephone: 
638.3221. 
Terms and conditions necUng this sale a~eonbined in 
the tender dncornentatfon. 
To be c~zsidored, all offers shah be received at the Of, 
lice of the Property Manager by 1400 beurs on the 12th 
day of June, 1992. 
The hluhest or any Uid will not necessarily be accepted. 
Arrangements to view ti~ properly may be made 
through the office of the Property Manager at the above 
address. 
For further information, please contact Michael R, Samp- 
son at 387-7382 (Victoria) or toll Irse at 
1.800-742.6152, 
/ :]i(~1 :]I'H B lliL, ~.tL~,] isis] ~.~1 [,], "J 
"3'2FOr Reiit'"' ................. :' 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150:1300 sq. fL plus ~asement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31 tfn 
I BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town. 
Fridge/stove, security entrance. Paved park. 
ing. On site management. 635-7957 15tfn 
FOR RENT. $175per month. 180 sq. ft. otlice, 
Location - 4623 Laketse, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1P9. 635-2552 5tin 
R00M.AND'BOARD FOR A WORKING single 
male, Call 635-2842 alter 5. 4p6 
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM CABIN for 
rent. $400/month.$150 damage deposit, On. 
Bobsien Cres. After 6 p.m. 635.7004 2p6 
ONE BEDROOM FOR RENT for gentleman; with 
kitchen facility. Phone 635.5893 3p6 
SHARED ACCOMODATION in farmhouse close 
to college. $27500 per month 638.1977 
Leave message. Ref. required. ..3p7 
ROOMS FOR RENT FOR SINGLES by the day, 
week or month, Meals extra. 635.5537 or 
635.0888 2p7 
AVAILABLE JULY 1st- 5 month old Duplex 
$725.00, Non:smokers preferred. References 
required, 3 bedrooms, 1V= baths, storage, 
fridge end stove, carport,, large lot. 
635-6905 after 6PM I p7 
SLEEPING ROOM FORRENT. 635-3600 3p7 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. No pets. 
638.1967 lp7 
ONE BEDROOM APABTMENT $405.00. Two 
bedroom apartment $465.00 for rent. 
635.5968. 3p7 
TO RENT: VERY CLEAN, 3 bedroom trailer In 
Pine Park, Shaded, fenced lot, $590/m, 3 al~- 
pflancos, non.sm0kers, references required, 
Available Juno 15, 635-2126. 3p7 
FOR REHT OR LEASE Paved & fenced sales lot 
on Lakelse Ave. Could be used for car & truck 
sales, motor bikes, repair shop, equipment 
sales, feed & garden supplies, building 
material, etc. Phone 635-2655 evenings 
798.2528 7tfn 
" FOR LEASE- I 
OFFICESPACE• | 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located| 
2nd floor office space overlooklng/ 
Lak61se Ave. Reasonable rent 
and will re.decorate to suit te. 
nant. 
Contact John Currle 
635-6142 Days 
635-9§98 Eves. 
3. For Rent 
FURNISHED ROOM WITH kitchenette. $50 
damage deposit. $400/month Inoludes hydro 
& cable. 638-1511 lp7 
FOR RENT 
SERVICF.JCOMMERCIAL 
a80 & 1,320 so, IT, 
12'xl 2' overhead oor, washroom and 
natural gas heat. Central I~ation. 
Phone 635-7459 
FOR RENT 
RETAIL OR OFFICE 







Starting at $350 per month. 
Cleanest suites in townl 
Attractive two bedroom 
suites, close to. Bchools. 
W/W carpets, heat & hot 
water included, professional 
on-site staff. 






4, Wanted to • Rent 
SINGLE PERSON TRANSFERRING from Pr. 
Geoq]e to Terrace approx. June 1/92. Seeks 
accommodations In the way of apartment, 
basement suite or V= duplex if reasonably pdc- 
ed. Ph. 563-0136 days. Ask for John or leave 
message, 3p4 
WANTED TO RENT: Long term rental accom- 
modation for mature professional couple, no 
children, not pets. Prefer small house or 




At the Terrace. Standard 
needsa- ,, ,3 ~. 
PLACE TO LIVE 
for July and August. I don't 
smoke and I like pets. 
So, if you need a roomate or 
someone to house-sit, 
please call the papel" at 
638-7283 
i 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500, 32 ft. house boat 
• flfetlme aluminum =has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2.door auto - good cond. 
$1500. 14 It, Td.bull speed boat- 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800. Clean Oksnagan Camper 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda rite plant & 
battery change $550, Ken Allen Box.161 
Granlsle. Ph. 697.2474. 19tfn 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products are all 
kiln dried. Birch clear 2318", $4,15 per sq. ft. 
Birch knotty 23/8% $3.10 per sq, ft. Also 
Pine floodng; Pine clear 23/8", $2.10 per sq. 
ft. Pine knotty 2318" $1.50 per sq. ft. 
1-695.6616 121fn 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber, timbers, 
siding and firewood, We con supply any and 
all demands for size and volume, Will 
negotiate custom sawlngo logging and/or pur- 
chase of prlva'te wood, Burns Lake, 695.6365 
or 695.6391 tfn44 
16 FT. FLAT DECK TRAILER. Brand new, tear 
drop fenders, ramps, 'brakes; radios, GVW 
• 7500, pinstripe, Introduotop/ price. Call 
845-7785 (Houston) 4p4 
PAINTBALL BUNS AND ACCESSORIES sales 
and rentals, New and used, Hobby shop 
• located in Studio 4 Mall, Smlthers. 847.4606 
4p4 
VHS MOVIES $19.95; 2,500 titles, Studio 4, 
Smlthers 847.3454. Beta movies $7.50, 
2,500 titles. Smlthers Surplus 847.5138 
4p4 
IMPROVE YOUR SUCCESS AND SAVE $. Hand 
crafted spinners and lake trolls. Wdte Boyce 
FIshin' Works: P,O. Box 1347, Burns Lake, 
B.C. VOJ 1 EO 4p4 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber, Umber, siding 
and firewood, We can supply and and all 
5. For Sale Misc, 
PiNE ROCKING CRADEL. $300. Thornton 
Crafts in the Tiger 6us selling woodwork, 
Jewelery, etc. Farmers Market. Sat. 8-1. Flea 
Market Sun. 11-4 638.0436 .3p5 
FLEA MARKET EVERY SUNDAY 12-4. Set up 
at Farmers Market lot, Sellers wanted. Com- 
munit groups welcomel $31space $2O/season 
635-5470 3p5 
CEDAR SHAKE BLOCKS. Paying up to $750 
per cord. Call AM Cedar Ltd. 359.8121 6p5 
7 MM MAGNUM RIFLE WITH SCOPE. Excellent 
condition. $400 635-5892 3p6 
084 STIHL. Like new, used 0nly 2 weeks with 
3 bars up to 36 in. $500. 635-5892 3p6 
KENMORE 1.4 cu. fL full size microwave oven 
Manual and cookbook ncluded, excellent con: 
dillon. Asking $200. Call 635-6205 3p6 
FRIDGE AND STOVE in excellent condition. 
Avocado green. $300 for both. Phone 
638.0258 3p6 
CRIB $50. PLAYPEN $40. Phone 638-0258 
2p6 
2 BATHROOM SINKS $20 each. Kids school 
desk $25, Pair swlngout truck mirrors $50. 
Camper tie down for bolt on frame (Ford) $35, 
6 volt battery $25. 635.9121 2p6 
BMX STYLE BIKE. Ages 5-8. Like new; Win- 
chester featherweight 30.06 Tasco 3.9 power 
scope, extras. Phone 638-1701 3p6 
REASONABLY PRICED 
PRE FAB GREENHOUSES 
All types, utility sheds, joey 
sheds, etc. Call D]rk Bakker at 
630-1700 Evenings 
LADIES 'BARE' WETSUIT. Size med., black 
with blue detailing. Full jumpsuit with jacket. 
Only worn 3 times. Call 638-1414 evenings. 









3 cu. ft. drum ,~ .. 
IRLY  B IRD 
E:7 
638,8700 
Hwy 16 E Terrace 
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 
. . . . .  , . 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Spec le~lnuous  
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE, 
PRINCE RUPERT, SMffHERS 
AND KmMAT 
Window & Door Screen 
Repairs Too 








5. For Sale Misc, ~ 
FRIDGE $250.00 STOVE $150.00 White E.C. 
Franklin Stove $50.00 OBO, 635.3454 31)7 
PINE ROCKING •CRADLE. $300. Thornton 
Crafts in the Tiger Bus~ selling woodwork, 
jeweW, etc. Farmers Market. Sat,8.1..Flea 
Market Sun. 11.4 638-0436 , ~ 3p5 
YOU COULD EARN FREE TOYS Just by'having 
o demo in your home. Call Lisa for more info. 
638.8639 These are high quality,, reasonably 
priced educational toys. 1 p7 
6,.Wanted Misc,,i 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur- 
niture, chec'k with the Pt'oduct Safety Branch 
of Consumer & Corporate Affairs Canada 
(604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets current 
Safety Standards. The sale of nan compliant 
produots not only could result in a tragic scoi- 
dent but also Is a violation' of the HazaNous~ 
Products Act. . . . .  Ifn 
LARGE ALUMINUM DRY BOX. Lockable.-Ex. 
cellent condition. $375 OBO. 70 gal. Tidy 
lank, complete with punlp $225-0B0. 
638.0004 alter 6 p.m. ~" ': 3C6 
WANTED SMALL AIR TIGHT WOOD stove. 
CSA or ULC approved. 632-4542.= - 2p7 
TOURING BIKE WANTED: 
19 to 21 inch frame touring 
bike in very good • condition. 
Please phone 635-5460, ' 




Limited space, monthly rates, 
central location behind Tim Hor~ 
tea's - Interested? Phone Bert at 
635-6316 or write O.S.G. Parking 
-14625' Lazelle Avel, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1S4. 
i 
8, Cars for Sale 
1985 "WHITE HON[)A PRELUDE 5 SPD,, 
AM/FM radio, Pionee(stereo, excellent oondl. 
ticn, Must sell. $8,800. 635.7867'~ g 43tfn 
1990 VOLKSWAGON JETrA. Turbo drive. 
55,000 km. Dealer maintained, 11/Iz Years 
warranty left. Excellent condition. 
1-847-2743 4p4 
SHOPPERS 
 :Ail t 
T E'RR=A ¢@; ,~B~;v @~ 
1986 N ISSAN 
300ZX 
5 alXl., 6 cyl:, DOHC,II,aI~n ~ stein' ,  
•t.roof. 
DROP IN AND LET.US /, • 
DEMONSTRATE IT FOR YOU 
635.55591  0. 
635-3348 N!ghte ;~, : ,  ;::DLS3.eo,, 
1976 PLYMOUTH; VALIEANT BROUGHAM. 
318 engine. Nice Interior. Asking $1,000. 
635.5275 3p6 
RARE 1965 EL CAMINO. 396, 4 spd,;. 12 bolt 
rear, Custom interior. New palnt; $5,000 OBO 
1-692-3292 Bums lake. ~.•~ . 4p6 
1987 FORD ESCORT 2 door hatchback stan. 
dard,. 4 speed, 78,000 km, $4,000 OBO. 
Phone 635-6218 3p6 
S H.OP P E R S 
 'IART 
T E R RA ¢ E,, B, ¢ 
5412 HWV.  r 16 West .  
. . . . . . .  . ,., . .  
635-5553 
THE DETAILING SPEClAUSTS 
The Cer& Truck Clunlng 
Expertsl ~ :, 
We have expanded toin- 
clude the "BIg Rigs" 
We offer a full fine of In- 
terior and exterior packages, 
using ,'quality, prod(icte, We 
also offer a complete line of 
Diamond K0te products. 
Bdng your. vehicle.to us 
end  have; us ::.clean ~ it' to the I 
Drop in and talk tO Mark or I 
;" ...... Chad ::~:~' .':~1 
635 5553 (i!l 
demands for size and volumn. Wtll negotiate 
cust°m Sawing' 'ngglng and/°r pur°hase °f I ~ p r l v a t e  wood. Bums Lake 1.595.6365 or SCHOOL DIS'rRICT//88i I •  "; 
16956391 4,, .... ' (Terrace): i i 
and miscellaneous items, Call Ke;~; ~ Has For le By B id  .... :
, 842.6730 &leave message, . _ SB  * . ,  : ~ '" 
FOR LEASE OR RENT 
1100 Sq. Ft. Office Building 
With 2 washrooms, N/G heat and air 
conditioning. 
Phone 635-2411 
Ask for John or Marilyn. 
I 
1 only 2,4 x 40 portable classroom (dry). This unit Is !ocated. 
at K t K Shan Primary and wi U be so d AS IS, WHERE!S. i,,~i 
The purchaser is responsible for remoyal:wlthln three (3). 
weeks of purchase and for Bite clean-up, Any end all permits: ~i 
or fees are the responsibility of the pumhaser. ~' 
WRITTEN BIDS will be received until 
FRIDAY JUNE 12, 1992 et~ 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 1~0,88 (TERRACE 
Page C6-  Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 3, 1992 
638'SAVE 
TION'- AD 
 r/BUY  "SELL RENT  'TRADE 
: L ' • . " ' /  : i  
VISA 
8, Cam for Sale 
1979 MERCURY MARQUIS. Fully loaded. Veryl 
good running condition, immaculate interior; 
(nan.smokers) $2,900 OBO, 635.5965 3p5~ 
1989 BERETTA GT. Fully loaded $10,500. 
1987 Ford F.150 XL 4X4, new paint and 
Urss, tinted rear slider, sport mat. $10,500, 
638.2083 3p5 
'89 PONTIAC SUNBIRD. Fuel injected, 4cyl., 5 
spd,; cruise, tilt, intermittent wipers, quality 4
spkr. cassette, 73,000 highway kifometres. 
$9,900. Anytime 638.8753 3p5 
1985 MERCURY MAROUIS. Air, cruise, tin, 
Y6, good condition. $16,000 new, priced 
reduced to $3,195. Must sell. 635.3351 after 
8 p.m: 3p6 
WiLL TRADE 2•CARS FOR ONE .VAN. 
638.1109 3p6 
CLASSIC 197!, MONTE CARLO. High Perfor. 
mance. All stosked completely restored. 
80,000 original miles, $9,500 0B0 
639.9323 :3p7 
CLASSIC 1965 MUSTANG. REBUILT 289 High 
Pedormanna Engine TranE.C. Body Complete- 
ly restored with new candy apple red Porsche 
paint. $8,900 includes over $2,000 in sp~e 
parts 639.9323• 3p7 
84 FORD TEMPO. Auto, Cruise control, stereo, 
sunroof. $3,000 50.635.9684 : : .11)7 
9, Trucks for Sale 
83 GMC $15 V8, 4X4,,5-spd.,.sunroof,' 
tspedeck, canow.$4',500,' 1~697-2720 4p4 
body, straight frame, good ma9s, Great project 
vehicle. No~e'li0[~ ' or t~ansmissi~. Stored in 
Smithers.,, $2,O00.:. 1,564.0265 • Prince 
George. ":/:~" .; ~: . /4p4 
~"~'FOR~ ~CKU~. e "~yt.~ 2WDR.; 
ESP bedllnsr. $i3,500. Call 638.1726 3p5 
1984 FORDRANGER 4X4. Good mechanlnal 
condition. White wroelge Interior. $5,000, Ex. 




1989 RANGER STX 
REG: CAB PICKUP 
4x4, VS, 5 8pd., tilt, crulae, edr, 
ram/fro cae~z./clock, 60/40" split 
I)ench seat, roll bar, fog IRes; bush 
guard.- 87,000 km- very dean. No. 
'e38o, 
'. ''IL DROP IN AND LETUS 
SHOW iT TO YOU. 
1986 OODGESHDRT BOX, 4X4. VB, 4 speedl 
65;000kin, $8,980. Phone 632-5199 3p6 
1990 TOYOTA 4X4 extended cab. VB. Ex. 
ce!lent condifi0n, 25,000 kin. $i8,500, 
Phone 638.7275 3p6 
1~86 SPRINT, tape deck $3,500. Also a 
19'86 Ford F-250,Super Cab, running boards, 
P/S,P/B, "cruise ~rcou~OI:'~ CB $9,000. • Call 
e .c .  
~1988 RANGER STX 
~; sUPER CAB 
~.4x4, tilt. cruise; air, am/fro caas., 
Nt ,  5 elxl., 60/40 aptit bench. 
54,OOO kin. No. 0380 • 
DROP IN AND LET US 
9. Trucks for Sale 
i 
1988 FORD 1.TON 4WD. Duals, flat deck. 460 
cu. in., 5 spd,, still under warranty. $14,500 
OBO, Phone 638-0004 afte 6 p.m. 3c6 
'79 WESTERN STAR PARTS: Cab Hoed, Rad, 
Sleeper, Front End, 12515, SSHD 4:63 
Noway. Best Offer. '82 Ford 150 Van 351 V8 
Loaded, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Mags, Tinted Win. 
dows $1,800 0BO 635-3213 2p7 
1985 GRAND WAGONEER 4x4 PS, PB. Auto 
V-8 Easy level trailer hitch, Very good condt. 
lion $6,950. Call Collect 624-2593 3p7 
1978 FORD ECONOLINE VAN. E.R,C. Asking 
$1,900 635-6230. 3c7 
SHOPPERS 
,~.~4 A R T 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
1989 JEEP YJ 
LAREDO 
Herd top & soft top, 6cyL, 5 apd., 
Iota of chrome. . . . .  
DROP IN AND. LET US 
' DEMONSTRATE IT FOR YOU 
635 5553 • • ~ . • ' 
• 635-3348NiohiS * o,o~eo 
989 FORD 250 4x4 5-SPD. Low Inileage, 
new tires., With 0kanagan Camper wlfridge, 
stove iumaci~, ac~s~ 1976 Chov 1Ton 
W/winch I &' gin polos, good running Order. 
635.6683 Or 234.3526 '~ 3P7 
1967FORD FTO0 ARCH TRUCK clw.heavy du- 
11, Recreational 
VehicJes 
1977 GMC 23' FRON'I;IER MOTORHOME. 400 
Motor and transmission. Sleeps 8. Fully self 
contained. Rear bath/shower. Propane steve 
& oven. 3-way refrigerator. 50,000 orlglonel 
miles. $11,500 firm. 845.2687 3p7 
9W RUSTLER CAMPER. Frldge, stove, pro- 
pane heat, sleeps 5. Also Adlc Package In- 
cluded. Asking $2,200 635-7683 3p7 
18.5' VANGUARD TANDEM, hotwater, 3 pc 
bath, E.C. $7,500. 635.6685 3p7 
1976 CAMPERIZED DODGE VAN. $3,000 Call 
after 6PM 638-0242 3p7 
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON HOUSE 1984 
Vanguard 5th wheel A/C, awning, power 
plant. No.7 Timberland Trailer Court. 
635-7354 after 6PM $18,000 3p7 
1979 SKYLARK TRAVEL TRAILER Tandem 
Axle. 18Vz' with equalizer hitch, awning, E.C. 
Must be seen. 635-5619 3p7 
24' COACHMAN HOLIDAY TRAILER E.C. 18' 
Canopy, microwave, loaded. $12,000 OBO 
635-7681 after 4PM 3p7 
1972 CHEV SCHOOL BUS new paint, good rub- 
ber, VG running order. 635.6683 or 
234-3526 3p7 
1988, 24 FT VANGUARD TRAVEL trailer 
bought new in 1990, full bath, 3.way fridge, 
forced air heat, sleeps 6, microwave/TV, 
hook-up awning, like new 639.9663 3p7 
1981~ 23'. VANGUARD TRAVEL TRAILER 
Sleopst.8. Fddge, range, A/C, 3pc bathroom. 
Ample storage, large awning E,C. Asking 
11,000 0BO, 635-6442i Excellent for family 
travel. 2p7 
12, Motorcycles 
"1988 HONDA HAWK NT65OJ, Black and red. 
$4,500. Must be seen, it's clean and like 
"new". This 650 is the one for you, Call 
15. Machinery 
LARGE COVERED UTILITY TRAILER. 6 
Wide x 16' long x 6' high, Has tandem axles, 
wired brakos, heavy duty. Excellent for mov- 
ing or 'transporting equipment. Comes with 
complete equalizer hitch. Excellent buy at 
$2,500. Must be seen. Phone 638.0258 2p6 
HAYDINE NEW HOLLAND MODEL 479. Ready 
to go,-Harvester New Holland Model 717 bare- 
ly used. 1-692.3805. Bums Lake, 4p6 
SEVERAL 966 CAT LOAOER8, 920 cat loader 
$24,500. 444 John Oeere backhoe $27,900. 
644 John Deers, grapple or bucket, $28,900. 
DtD Cat, new under carriage/ripper. Several 
dump trucks. Four Belly dumps $11,500 and 
up. Ford 9000 water truck $15,000.Call 
493-6791 4p7 
BERLIN 91 PLANER FEED TABLE 8LOWER 
and pipes all sharpening equipment double 
end trimmer. Good condition $15,000. 160 
HP Cummings Power unit $5,000. Call 
604-564.85731604.563.9175 4p7 
1989 66C E.C. WILL TAKE JET boat as partial 
payment or sell for $65,000 OBO 
846-5569 3p7 
FOR SALE 
1 • No. 12 Massey Baler 
1 • 23 ft. 5th Wheel Flatdeck 
Trailer 
1 - 7 ft. John Deem Hay Mower 
Conditioner 





16. Farm Produce 
20. Pets & Livestock 
STANDING AT STUD, NEGA JET OAR 
registered quarter horse, 16.1 hh, pure black. 
More information, call Jerry Cummings, 
847-331 or write Box 4548 Smiters, D.C. 
VOJ 2NO 4p20 
TAKING DEPOSITS. Unregistered Geman 
Shepherd pups.ready June 9/92, Have both 
parents. Intelligent, no hip problems. Informa- 
l on? 1.698-7687 No Saturday calls. 4p6 
4 YEAR OLD GERMAN SHEPHERD to give 
away. Please call 638.0080 3p7 
TWO YEARLING ARABIANS, Chestnut fhiy and 
grey colt. Champions at B.V. Exhibition last 
year. Also 1992 Anglo.Arab colt and 1992 
Arabian Colt. 846-5583 4p7 
21, Help Wanted 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur- 
niture chain In North America: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture. From High School graduation to 
Manager in 3 yrs., to Supervisor in 4 yrs, to 
Area Manager In 6 yrs., etc. We are opening 
30 locations during the next 12 months and 
have openlngStor 2 individuals who are deter- 
mined to become leaders in this exciting In. 
dustry. No experience necessary, but you 
must he willing to start at the bottom and 
work hard. No smokers. Phone 635.4111 9tfn 
LPN OPPORTUNITY. Permanent part.time posi- 
tions at Burns Lake Oistflct Hospital. Salary 
and benefits according to the H.E.U. contract. 
Phone collect or write to Barb Pederson, Box 
479 Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ lEO. 1.692.3181 
4p4 
CHAMBERMAIDS NEEDED. Only serious 
dependable persons.need apply. Must be ex- 
perienced. Apply in person with resume to the 
Terrace Slumber Lodge. 3p6 
FULL-TIME HAIRDRESSER NEEDED. At least 2 
yrs. expedence. Please phone Accent on Hair. 
638-1127 and ask for Rebecca, 3p6 
NEED A LIVE-IN WOMAN TO LOOK AFTER 2 
23. Work Wanted 
CARFENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE, Forms, 
framing, siding, finishing inside or out. No job 
ton small. Mike Gray, 638.0822 32tfn 
JOB AS NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER, Excellent 
references available. Phone 635.7048 
3p5 
MATURE WOMAN WITH GARDENING and lawn 
care exp. to take care of pdvate lawns and 
gardens. Carl 635.7993 31)5 
DON'T BURN IT, MULCH IT. "rum branches and 
trees into valuable mulch. $20/per hr. 
638.8776 after 6. 3p6 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WILL TUTOR for math, 
science, and geography. Provincial exams 
$10.00 per V~r. Call Seoft 635.2142 3p7 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER, will do tinlshlng, 
renovations, install cabinets, patio, painting, 
hardwood floors. Also build furniture, tc. Call 
635-6277 (leave message) 9p9 
CARPENTER WITH TRAOE OUALIFIOATIONS 
15 years experience wig do carpenter work. 
Also condo and apartment maintenance. Cag 
638-0136 3p7 
24. Notices 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
deal!ng with human life issues such as abor- 
ti0n and euthanasia, Student enquides 
welcome. Call 635.3646, 5ftn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
ment, perhaps a tropical :island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6181 aed nalch the spidti 2tfn 
mVA.A",,.Y. ANO 
~ .  HEALING CENTRE 
neflexokq;y Ce.m - Chds Slddey 
June 12- 14. Pre register by May 25.For 
Info: 3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 
winch; Excellent Condition. No rust.Goad 638-8411 3p5 GOOD CHEAP HAY. Round bales. $20 to $30 
~res, Lastlnspect~ Nov91,$4,OO00BO pertoo. Haul now pay fater. Call for more ln- boys aged12 and15 yrs. when l'm working in • 
• camp. Phone 638-7225 2p6 1982 KAWASAKI1100 TOURING motorcycle, formation, Mike Bond at 567.9856 
1-698-7627 Bums Lake . . . .  4p7 Classic, full fairing and accessories. Garage Vanderhoof, 4p5 PU~UNT~EOUIRED.  With 2 ~ "~r~'~l, , 
~ D O ~  maintained. Under 20,000 miles. $2,850. 
dual.fuel, propane andgas, plus new tires. Burns Lake 1-692-775! 4p6 ~FO-R~'LE , ' -~-ed  and 'ye~ college diploma, accounting major, or com- meme degree. Applicant must be currently 
Fullyloaded. $16,000 S0. 635.5426 3p7 ~ 635-5503 or 636-2961 3p5 enrolled or eligible to enrellln either CGA or 
H P . ORO 638-8892 ' lp7 1 ~ ~ ~  CMA Professional deslgnatlon proorams. 
Public accounBng expedence preferred but not S OP E R S L o, r.u,red nogofiabfe upon ,eve, of 
with 1200cc piston kit, excellent condition, Advertise your garage sale In the Classifieds designation attained and experience, Send 
' , -  , ~ i. - - -  g T only 5,928 kms. $7000 0130 847.9876 after 638-SAVE, ' tfn resume to Marmoo Financial Management Co. ~1 A 
5:30 PM. ~ 4p7 . T ,E :R 'RAC.E , I ' :B  '. C"  R - - M ~ ~ ~  ~ ' T - ~ ' ~ S - ' A ~ ~ ,  Ltd. P.0. Box 614, Burns Lake. B.C. 4p6 
1991 DODGE RAM 
150 SEi~ :~ 
4x2, 3 i  8, V8, 4 apd., am/frn cass., 
only 20,000 kin. No. 9380. 
",~: , ~:DROP'IN AND~LET US 
DEMONSTRATE IT FOR YOU 
635,5553 oa, 
635 '3348 Nights OLO3eo 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1984 WILDERNESS 19' TANDEM AXLE 
trailer. Self(:ontalned, sleeps 6, super clean, 
stored undercover. Used 20 nights, awning, 
storm windows, electdc furnace. $9,000. 
697.6256, 699:6466 4p4 
17 FT. WILOERNESS TRAVEL TRAILER. For 
sale, sleeps 6, tddge, stove, oven, 3 poe. 
bath, tandem axle~ $5,000.635-5617 3p5 
23 FT. CENTURION MOTORHOME, Sleeps 6, 
bathroom ~ with • shower; new radials, only 
: 39,000 miles.. Mint condition, $13,900 CBO. 
• 638~i.i:7~ afte(tp.m: .... : :  1 : . 3p5 
'WANTED TOBUY: 6 FTo'Standard camper !n 
good Condition, with jacks. Phone 632-3244 
• ' ; 3p5. 
i INCOME PLUS OWNAN RV. Earn up to $4,000 
per season with your~own 1975 GMC 21' 
Secudty motorhome. RV .in, good cond lion, 
i Shower bathroum, Oven;ietc Low miles, in. 
clodes 'rental Conttacts,.cllent'listl successful 
ads; $10,000.~636.1468, ,Leave message. 
. . . . .  .. . - . . 3p5 
"DE M O N ~  ,TE IT FOR YOU 
. . . .  553o. 
635-3348 N~ht~ ~aseo ;FOR SALE: 1981 FRONTI'ER 19' MOTORROME: 
$1.4,900 635-6612 ". ~- ~ 6ftn 
984 6ROI~CO IL Sunroof, running boards, - 
near new tres sld rsck" hoed cond lion 1970 INTERNAT ONAL BUS Seats out. Ask- 
$5,500. 18 it.' gousehecl~ t~raller. Electric Ing $2,500 OBO.Ica!1635-6205 ! i~i:  ~ :~13P'6 
brakes. Needs some Work~ $1,200"O502,' " , ~ !  
635.4405 ' ' . . . . . .  : 2pu . lion, ~,Biand ne~v Zero mllesi-$6~,500 oeo. ,. 
~ ~ ~  627;3063"' ' i..:.;.."';:'.', ' " '2p6  
straight frame; go'nd mngs. Great project vehl. 
cle. No englnaor transmission, $2~250. Call 
Bob 1.561.1307 Prince George, 4p6 
FOR SALE 1986 TOYOTA 4.Runner. SR5. Ex- 
cellent condition, mostly on road miles, good 
gas mileage. Call 845.3125 any time. 4p6 
1981 24FT. TRAVELAIRE MOTORHOME, 
Awning, fuHbath with tub; eye level oven, 
plus much more. :Would consider trade for 
travel trailer or Iull~alze supercab truck. EC, 
$18,900 PhOne 638-1236, 6p6 
11 FT. COACHMAN CAMPER (1980). Full 
1986 FORD AEROSTAR XL VAN. Vt, auto, bath, frldge, stove/oven, furnace (propane). 
air, tilt, full power, 2 tone paint. Good cond. Excellent condition. $3,500 0130. 638-1097 
$8,200.Phoneafter 7 p,m. 638-8082 3p8 3p6 
ALL UNITS REDUCED! 
JUNE CLOSE OUT SALE! 
1901 Blazer, 4 w.d., new warranty, demo 
1991 S15 Pickup, new truck warranty, demo 
1086 Pontiac Parlslenne, 4 dr., immaculate 
1086 Tempo, 4 dr., clean 
1985 Chevy Citation, 4 dr., clean 
1985 Ford Tempo, 4 dr., gobd.transportation 
1878& 1979 Pickups, 4x4's both run well 
1081 Motorhome, excellent cond., low miles 
2-  10 ft: campers, used 
I I I I  71  
, REUM MOTORS LTD. 
521 Lakelse 635-2655 
Call 845-2265 (Houston) 4p7 
14, Boats & Madne 
20 HP MERCURY OUTBOARD. Excellent condi- 
lion. Also 7.5 HP Mercury outboard. Call 
635-3592 or 635-9156 after 5 p.m. 52tfn 
.'86 23 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. Mercury 327, 
~RS legl trlm tabls, power stepCng,-,f[us~l ;, 
~ollet, galley with pr~ane,~ln!~flof h'eat., ~ •  
• CB Iowrange, dual':~att~ly,:zedlac'~ !5, h,i~': ';
Honda, tandem • trailer, etc. $21,700. 
635-9121 4p6 
17V2 FT. BAYLINER QUARTERMASTER with 
rebuilt 170 HP Volvo engine, New paint. ! n 
vepJ good condition. $7,500 OBO. Phone 
635-7278 " 3c6 
'22 FT. BOAT. Lynwond 350 Chev 255HP 
TR.2 leg, 3 props, 193/4 x 19, sleeps 5. Flush 
toilet.' Hard top, full canvas. Very clean, runs 
well. Some •fishing tackle with or without 
kicker. 636-2190 3p6 
1982 22 FT, CAMPION, SKEENA model, 4 cyl, 
Mere;, stem drive, Road Runner,trailer, fish 
finder, clean; $15,00. 632-5500 after 5 p,m. 
3p6 
24' REINELL IN G/C, 351 merc, marc, leg, 
head, icebox, stove, radar, VHF, sounder. 
Sleeps 6, all safety equipment. 638.0160 
evenings 3p7 
• 19Vz' CALGLAS DEEP V, completely rebuilt 
from fore to aft. Exterior efin., new I ntedor 
new 1902 140 Merc and leg-'O' hoors, 9,9 
Johnson kicker E.C., Roadrunner t ailer, new 
tires and spare, excellent lake or salt.chuck 
boat, many extras. $13,000. Ph, 635.3662 
after 6PM 4p7 
19' GREGOR RIVER • BOAT. 2-80 HP Marc 
w/jets-& props. Phone 635.6683 or 
234-3526 3p7 
24" CABIN CRUISER W'I' 350 GM motor, 280 
Volvo leg, depth sounder, radio, $10,000 or 
willing to trade? 632.4402 •after 7PM 
weekdays or anytime weekends 2p7 
15 ALUMINUM RIVER BOAT with 70 HP Mar- 
cury outboard With jet. $6,000. 635-70583p7 
* Salmon • Halibut COd ,Crab s 
" • Sports Diving 
• Bob Wanen 
• 604.624.6641 
P.O. BOX 726. Pdnce Rupefl VIM 351 , 
20' WELDED JET BOAT 
Ncw 275 HP 350 Chev 600 hrs. 
T.T. Lowranoe X-IS F.W.O, 
Two tops, Berkley Jet, fully 
loaded. Excellent performer, 
tandem trailer. $17,900. 638- 
1698. 
15. Machinery 
every Sunday" 12 • 4. Sel up at Farmers 
Market lot. Sellers wanted, community groups 
welcomel $31spsce $201season, 635-5470 
3p5 
GARAGE SALE JUNE 6th- 9A.M. to 1 P,M. 
4822 Hamer Ave. lp7 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH GIGANTIC garage 
saie. Saturday June 6 9AM.1PM. 4506 
~Lakelsed r;,~:i'J~ • lp7 l 
~ ~  A-~-- 5 PM.~ 
Everything you could ever need. 4741 
Lakelse Ave (Skeena Mall) lp7 
10. Business Services 
DESIGNER BODY THROUGH HARD work and a 
personalized weight raining program. Make a 
positive change in your life. Certified Weight 
Trainer, Kathy. eve.638.8323 3p7 
19. Lost & Found 
FOUND: 3 INCH FRICTION BEARING, Magill 
MI-40. Contact 635-9333 during working 
hours. 4p4 
FOUND IN CHRISTY PARK. One watch on May 
7~ Phone 635.2383 2p4 
RING FOUND IN THE CEOARVALE AREA. 
Phone 638.1324. Ask for KIm, 2p4 
A BLACK HERITAGE ROYAL 21 spend mens 
mountain bike. Last seen at Elks park on 
Tues. May 5. If found call 638.8837. 2p6 
LOST ONE BICYCLE PARKING STAND from the 
Canada Employment Centre parking lot. Would 
be nice if we could locate the same and return 
it to its owner, Phone Bert 635.6316 2p6 
LOST SIBERIAN HUSKY/LAB CROSS blue/grey 
eyes, white tip on tail, white socks, white 
chest. Chain choke collar. Answers to gale. 
Last seen May 15192 In Alpine House motel 
• area. Contact Colin 638.3290 days or 
635-7216 Room 27 evenings, 2p6 
LOST ONE LADIES BLACK CLUTCH WALLET 
with I.D. 635.9683 Reward offered. 2p7 
FOUND OUTSIDE OF NORTHERN health care on 
Friday May 22/92, one pair of bifocal glasses 
In black case, Call: 635-7274 2p7 
FOUND A SET OF KEYS at Motor Carder office 
• (6C Assesment Building) 3.4 wks ago. To 
claim come to Motor Carrier office, 2p7 
20. Pets & Livestock 
100 MILE SELECT SALE. Featuring 75.100 
quarterhorses, paints, other eg. breeds, grade 
saddle horses. "Our intention Is to keep this 
annual sale a safe and honest place to buy 
quality horses" Sat. June 6, 12 noon. Bddge 
Creek Arena, 100 Mile House. Phone 
1.395-2485 or 1-397.2537 4p4 
HORSE CAMP GIRLS, 8.18. Engllsl'JWestem. 
Certified coaching weekly. July and August. 
Write/call Saddle Tramp Ranch, Southbank 
B,C. VOJ 2PO, 1-694.3521 4p4 
BARREL RACING PROSPECT, Excellent quality 
gelding. If you have the training - we have 
the horsel Call 1-692.3722'anytime. 4p4 
BEAUTIFUL QUARTERHORSE GELDING, Broke 
and gentle for lady or youth. Halter and parlor. 
manna, Box 562, Burns Lake, B.C, VOJ lEO. 
4p4 
SOME OFTHE BESTPOMERANIAN puppies in 
Canadal Come seof Ph. 1-692.3722 - Let it 
dngl Box 862, Bums Lake, B.C, VOJ lEO. 
Also toy and teacup oodles available now In 
white. • - 4p4 
TDS15B WINCH, ARCH, FLIPPER TOOTH, = tilt 
blade, first class condition $17,000; DUD6 CUTE AND CUDDLY. Miniature Samoyed 
Cat, good condition $10,500 =, 350 JD loader, -~ crossed with blonde poedle puppy, Have had 
all shots. $100 each. Phone 635-4800 or now under carriage andengine $12,500, Call 
697.2474 or 697 2393, tfn2 
HARWOOD BAGSHAW 7 wheel root rake. 
$6,500; 12 ft. Rome breaking dlso. Excellent 
condition. $9,0001,698-7348 eve. 4p4 
ALLIS CHALMERS 390 MOWER CONDI- 
TIONER. $2,500. 9-foot cut. 635,3380 
3p5 
1982 DATSUN DIESEL ENGINE & transmls. 
~lXIoo" Low mileage, excellent condition, Ask; 
$600 Call835-6205,,~ ;ii . 3p6 
635.6110 3p5 
APPY MARE. 9 Years $900. 635.3380 
TWEEDSMUIR CAVALIERS SADDLE CLUB will 
be holding a Paula Bach clinic June 12, 13, 
14 at Gorsllnes In Tintagel. Classes In 
dressage, Jumping and flat: To rnglster call 
1-892.3766, Barb, 41)6 
2 HORSE.ROAD RUNNER horse trafler, Good 
TEEN TO DO SUMMER YARD and misc. work 
on as needed basis in Thornhill near river. 
638-0160 evenings 3p7 
BABYSITTER REQUIRED EFFECTIVE June 
29/92. For 2 glds ages 11 and 7, Must have 
own transportation. Horseshoe Area. 
635-6992 after 6 pro. 3p7 
~,,An, ant ic ipated position ~ fora-~. 
--Prr*cuSTOMERSERVICE': 
ADMINISTRATOR 
Duties Include: cash handling, 
customer account service, sod 
varfed clerical activities. We require 
someone with accurate typing, of- 
rice experience, and a congenial 
personality. Please appl~' to Barren 
M. Smith, Trana Canada Credit Cor- 
porutton Umlted, 4548 Laketse 
Ave. Terrace, B.C, V8G 1P8, Thls 
position may work Into F/T in the 
future. 
STOP 
Wasting time at a dead end job with no 
training, no advancement opportunities 
and no incentives. 
LOOK 
For a career where advancement and 
financial compensation is not limited, but 
is truly based on your own efforts. 
LISTEN... 
We are a large multinational company, the 
Lemler in our field. We offer excellent 
training, benefits and UnSmlted opportuni. 
ty for advancement. 
QUALITY PEOPLE QUALIFY 
If you are bondable, dependable, and am. 
bilious and available for limited travel, 
then this may be the Career Opportunity 
you've been looking fod 
Ruse mldy to file no. 5B c/o the: 
Ten'm= Standanl. 4647 Lazde Avenue 
Tarr~, B.C., V6O 188 
Clr*, e ~m, ,w~ 
............. =!q.U C O'Ly, mIA ANp vum.N olv!s ON ..... 
25. Bmdnm. ' 
Opportunities 
WANT TO START A BUSINESS? We have a 
complete set-up. Gdddle, deepfryers, fan, 
hood, chemical system. Worth $2,656. Sell 
$1,950. Will sell hood, fan, chemical ex- 
tinguisher ~ for $1,100. Burns Lake, 
1-692-3474 4p4: 
WANT TO START A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN, but don't have the finances? I nan help 
you succeed wlthvery little down. You can 
enjoy a flexible llfstyle and financial security. 
For an interview call KIm at 630-1557 4p6 
ESTABLISHED BEAUTY SALON. Room for 
growth - good location. Only sedous en. 
quldes please. Write file No. 9, Terrace Stan. 
dard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, VSG1S8. 
Owner etting. 3p6 
J01N 8.C,'S LEADING GIFT BASKET company. 
Start your own home based businesS, $5500 
includes Inventory and training. Call 
929.8816 (Nodh Vancouver) 2p7 
PRICED RIGHT 
Newly decorated beauty 
salon for sale. Owner retir- 
Ing. Excellent returns. 





Students are open for 
business this summer! . . . . .  
Students are open to working for any business, 
large or small, this summer. Not only that, many 
students already have special training that could 
benefit you. So, hire a student for a day, a week, or 
longer. . 





c0edl0on, $3 000. 935,7734 or 635.6496 io i  O~m~eana..M~S,..~y= 
I 
' ~1 
. . . .  I @ - 
I 
0N CHANNEL10 
Wednesday, June 3 " 
6:00 p.m. -..Canadian Cablc Television Association ational awards 
via satellite from Vancouver. 
Thursday, June 4 
7:00,p.m. -~. Northwest Window: hospital tour, animal shelter, as- 
signment Earth play, art display, Dance Revue '92. 
8:00 p.m. -- Canadian Cable Telcvision Association national awards 
taped carlier in Vancouvcr. 
Sunday, June7 _ . '  ' 
3:00 p.m. --Faith Full Gospcl : ~; " 
7:00 p.m. -~ Northwest Window "-'!~i:il-/" !i 
" " " Monday, June 8. i,:.i!i/I 
7:20 p.m. --'City council meeting . . . .  
. . . . .  Tuesday ,  June  ~ , . . . - : : " : . / i  ~ .::'~.i'i: !. 
7:00 p.m. - '  Retired nurses: a profile on three rctii'ed ladics. ' ,: 
-: , Wednesday, June 10 • : : '  
-7.'00 p.m. -- Dance Revue '92: The Vicki Parviaincn dance 'stu, 
dents. 
. . Thursday, June 11 ..i,:!!i~:~, ' 
7:00 p.m. ~-;Northwest Window. 
• , Friday, June 12 .~, ~: ~i:.~::"~: 
7:00 p.m. --•Retired Nurses , ... ! 
Coming up on Channel ]0 -. The Provincialroad test: test your 
street smarts on,3une ]6th. Caledonia Senior seCbndat~ School 
graduatian .-'live. 
TRaN5 caNaDa CREDIT 
( ;O I t  PeR 8T  ION.  L Ib l IT  | D 
" MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
An attractive opportunity for a management trainee who wishes to build a secure future 
Inthe challenglng environment of consumer finance. - : "~: : • 
IF YOU . ~. 
- have at least grade 12 education . . . .  
- enjoy meeting and dealing with people 
- are determined to earn a management position 
- willing torelocate '. 
- have a' valid:ddvers licence 
WE OFFER ~ " ' 
-•a, thorough on the job training program 
"advancement opportunities based on medt 
--a good salary and benefits package ::i =~ 4~: = : ''~ "'r ~: '~:'~:: : " = 
Plan for a successful and rewarding future with one of the laiges't and m/)st diversified": 
financlat organizations Incanada . . . . .  ...;. 
. - Derren M. Smith ' , :  ~, • ; 
TRANS CANADA CREDIT CORPORATION LIMITED 
4548 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace, B;C, " 
•. V8G 1 P8 63,~8310 
. . . .  '-~ | ' "~  2AL - ...... , ....... 
NuRs ING INSTRUCTORS 
Nbrthweat Community College has four temporary 
positions for Nursing Instructors In Terrace and Prince 
Rupert, all commencing on August 24, 1992. 
TERRACE,  One fun-time position to June 11, 1993 and 
one part-time position to November 27, 1992. 
PRINCE RUPERT - -  One full-time InetructorlPracUcum 
Supervisor position and one part-time Instructor position, 
both to November 27, 1982. 
Interest• applicants should possess a Baccalaureate In 
Nursing, minimum of three years Medical/Surgical nursing 
experience ,. end be an active member of the Registered 
Nurses Association el  B.C. Previous teaching experience 
end familiarity with Nursing Diagnosis and the Roy Model 
of Adaptation would be an asset. 
The salary will be In accordance with the Collective 
Agreement between the College and the B.C.G.E.U. Please 
epp!y i n wr!ting with a resume before June 10, 1992 to: 
• - • Manager, Human Resource= 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VeG 4C2 
Fax: (804) 635-3el l  
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
; , ,  . . . - : . . -  
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR 
Applications are invited for the position of Maintenance Supervisor,. ~. 
School District88 (Terrace): This position Is-excluded from Union 
membership. 
The School District is located in Northwestern British Columbia and in- 
cludes the communities of Terrace, Stewart, Kltwanga and the 
Hazelt0ns, Educational and support Services are provided to 5300 
students; The District Office is In Terrace, a community with modern 
medical, educational and recreational facilities. The Maintenance 
Supervisor will be located In Terrace. 
The Candidate will have a Technical or Vocational School Diploma in 
oneof the related.building trades. Other qualifications will include pro- 
ven experience in building maintenance,, a knowledge of current 
building codes; standards and regulatlons,i and custodial care, Com- 
puter literacy Is a definite asset. . 
The Individual will be responsible for: the supervision of the 
maintenance and custodial departments !n Terrace and Stewart. For 
details please call Mr. Harry Eberts, Maintenance SuperlntendenL 
The salary and benefits package will reflect the responsibility of the 
position. 
Persons interested in this challenging and rewarding opportunity are in. 
vlted to forward resumes, outlining qualifications, to-the following- 
before June 15, 1992. • .. "~. 
Mr. Barry Di Plersdortf, SecretaryTreasurer '• ~:~ 
• : :,, School Distdct 68 ('i"errace) -:::,: !:~ 
,AREE 
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Avco Financial Services Canada Limited.is looking for an outgoing 




If we match your talents with our position, you will experience quality 
and excellence in everything you do. Previous sales or finance ex- 
perience would be an asset. 
The successful candidate's responsibilities will include: 
. :  interviewing all potential customers 
. investigating loan applications 
~. assisting in credit decisions 
, .  contacting new and present retail dealers, maintaining Avco's 
superior reputation 
. assisting in training of new employees 
With more than 250 branches from coast-to-coast Avco offers oppor- 
tunities for advancement and cross-country placements. 
-if .you are Interested in applying for .this: position, please forward 
resume to Mltch Stolarchuk, Avco Financlai Services, Box 880, 
4557.A Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R1. Fax 635.3964 (No 
telephone Inquiries please). 
Avco Financial Services Canada Limited 
Avco Financial Services/Subsidiary of Textron Inc. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Schoo l  Distr ict  88  (Ter race)  
CERT IF IED TRADESMAN 
AUDIO/VISUAL TECHNICIAN 
Applications are invited for a permanent, full-time Certified Tradesman 
-Audl0/Vlsual Technician position. 
We are seeking an energetic individual who has the following qualiflca- 
tions: 
• Technical/Vocational Institute training inelectronics. 
• Experience andknowledge of all Audio/Visual equipment, computers 
• and associated hardware; networks and associated hardware. 
:•Experience and knowledge of:intruderalarms. 
• Experience and knowldge of mobile and stationary radio equipment. 
• Good written and oral communicationskills. 
• Computer literacy, must be experienced with DOS and Macintosh 
environment. 
• Valid Class 5 drivers llcence. 
This Is a Union position. 
Applications, complete with resume and references should be received 
by. June 10, 1992 and addressed to:. 
Mr. H. Eberts, 
,~ ,  M a i n t e n i a n c e  Sup erlntendenL: ...'•, . . . . . . .  : ' '  ' ~ ' .  = ' '  
.~;'= :~ .,,~, ',~,v3211 ~Kenney.,Street, Terrace, B.C.,=:V8G3Eg: . . . .  :..::.~, 
.... :; . '" Fax: :635:~287 .... '. " ' ' 
i 
Kermode F 'iendship Society 
SECRETARY-  BOOKKEEPER 
The Kermode Friendship Society, In cooperation with the 
Northwest Band Social Worker's Association, is in the pro- 
cess of deve!oping an Interventions program for victims of 
sexual abuse. We are inviting applications from qualified ap- 
plicants for the position of Secretary/Bookkeeper: This posi- 
tion is responsible fop the overall maintenance of records and 
accounts for the program, as well as acting as program 
receptionist. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
--minimum Grade 12 with completion of a recognized 
business skills course including bookkeeping. 
- - two years office experience Including bookkeeping and 
payroll. 
- -  one year of computer experience, ACC-PAK preferred, 
knowledge of and appreciation for Northwest aboriginal 
cultures, 
- -  valid B.C, driver's Iicence and access to a vehicle. 
SALARY RANGE: $10.00 14.00/hr,, dependent on 
qualifications and experience. 
DEADLINE: June 12, 1992 
Please forward any applications to: . ~ :~  
Attention: Daphne Robinson, SAP 
Kermode Friendship Society - , _.:~ ~.; ... 
3313 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4V4 Phone # 635-93 
( 17 W hours per week) - .. + " • 
WAGE: $13,O4 Pc/hour (as per BCGEU Agreement) 
QUALIFICATIONS: Dlpl0ma/Univer'alty degree'ln the fleldof S~clal Services 
or related field and/or extensive xperience In' cdeed Intervention~preferably 
in the area of sexual assafllt, wifeassaun and/or child sexual abuse, - 
DUTIES: 
- Provide service on an on call basis for the Sexual Assault Centre Crises 
Line. 
- Provide an objective assessment and action plan for the development of 
the Crises Une program. - • 
• Maintain confidentiality. 
• Recruit and train volunteers for. the program . . . . .  ! 
Employment Is oondlHonal upon the results of a odmlnal record searoh, i 
"This position Is open to both male and female applloants.,: 
Deadline for applications. IS June 1 O, 1992. .. ~_ i 
Send i.esumes t0: ~ . . . . .  : "  : ~ 
~r i i 
. . . . . . . . .  , .-,, :. :"". +:. -.- .: ,., :.. 
PHYSIOTHERAPIS r :": " 
POSITION . 
The Bulkley Val ley Cfiild Development Centre Invites applica- 
tions from innovative, independent Physiotherapist.who wish .to 
join a multi-disciplinary tean~, working within the Eady Intervention 
Program. The therapist w I use her/his pediatric skill find'knowl- 
edge to assist families and children to develop the l rmaxlmum- 
potential: . _ " .. -' . .-: 
,This Is a 0.75 FTE position,:offedng a competitive salsry.iff a 'pro, • 
gresslve work environment, The  Centre presently~.haS.an 
Occupational Therapist who would work closely with this position, 
Please forward your . reeumeand list of references to: Kelly 
Johnson ,  Execut ive -D i re©tor ,  Bu lk ley  Val ley Ch i ld  
Development Centre, Box 995, Smithere, B,C, VOJ 2NO, z=~ 
I I  
Project Literacy Terrace 
. - .': . . ,  .;. ",..:.," . 
Scribe- .. . Requi res  A 
The  scribd wLLlbe.respo,n.sible for publicizing and " 
main- ra in ing  regular  week ly '  walk-in" hours fo r low- .  
literate adults In need  of ass ls tan~eread ing and/or  .i 
respond ing  in writ ing to  p r in ted  material. The  successful 
app l icant  shou ld  have  . . . . ,. ... . . . . .  
--experience:in the field of ad~t .temcy, 
• and/or  ]]ngltsh as a Second La~gu'aee 
- -prof ic iency In  a. second language 
- -excel lent commmnicat ion and  organ izat iona l  
• skills . " . . . . . .  
.... --at'least two  years  o fpost ; seco i ida i -yeducd;  " 
l lon ' • . . . .  ' 
This' is an 8-hour-a-week position. The suct:e.sSfuli,.:::'.::: : , . 
candidate can 'expect o receive $15 per:  hotir. (Appll.catip~si 
complet e with, resume and reference letters sh'ould be~! " 
received by June 10,  1 992 and addressed t0:.':'," , ': :~. :, ;:.:: "..";, 
, TerraE~ .":" -":' ": ':::" ": " " ' ;  • ",'! ; , " ~ ~ ' '4  , 
' 8G4A2 " ": .!.:.:'.:i. ;':," ":: 
,., . . . . .  . . . . .  , ;~ . ;  :..;,~ :, . 
Contact :Nat Purceii at  :63 s;9 z 19 for furtli@..|nf0~atibiz; :. !: 
• - ;  . :  : , . ' .  - , . .  ' ; .  : . . . . .  . , . ,  
BULKLEY  VALLEY  MAINTENANCE LTD. 
REQUIRES A 
MACHINE OPERATOR #2:-:: 
Bulkley Valley Maintenance Ltd. IS the Highways Maintenance CO~: / I / "  .~..am. i 
from Smlthers-Stewart, B.C. We are took)ng f~r an opem, t~.who~,.lt~ ~d~4d~tl¢~:,li 
health and has a good knowledge of. single and ]andethaxl~'t~"[il 5"~e~," _ilCT~ll_ _hi, ill_"' I
typos small Ioad~lS;:~ollers; p@kers and dllmidtedequlp~ent Mustbe wlH~ (~lVol#: ~| 
acampsituatlon ~. / i  ~ I ~ : : I 
LOCATION:MEZIADIN CAMP; ME.ZIADIN B'.C:. : . ;";. ' , "  | 
I held). Must have a 0god knowledge,0f.ull safety practices and a good unck~of  
the Road Maintenance Contract and QuaUty Assurance Program.. " ~" , • B .  
A good knowledge of single a~tandem ~!e~ 0i ~ In¢IndlnD =q lypa'of i [] 
transmissions; front end and underbody pl~l]hs. Must'have'agond woddng knot~ded~ []  
of the BC Motor Vehicle Act tM Commercial Transport Act eild the ~kovonta11~ [ ]  
Maintenance Program May be expeetnd to work long or inooular hoorsin adverse i 
weather conditions ' : : ~ : I 
Licenses & Certiflut~s nqulmd: Minimum reqo;rament Is e valid e,C;Class 3wttn ~ [ ]  
and a valid Class "C Industrial First Aid T icket . .  - . " : . . .  ' " [ ]  
'TblS position Is open to both male & female appflcants. " " " '  .. : " .  : :  • I 
Closing Date: Fdclay, June 5 1992 at 4:30 pro.' ' : .... ' ".:... ' [ I  
Salary: $17,59 per hour " " :: ~ " " " . . . .  ' ' "  " .... ! 
Those Interested, please direct:questions and your application I confidence tO: []  
' ' . . . . . . . .  S ;M '  G ~ S ~ M  ' I ' " r " : + ~ " q i 
• ' ~ notPm=lrms~ Om.r : ; :  . "" '  i i  
' . ' Box 939 . ' ' ' "I' k"r" ~ . . . . .  i 
. : 8umsElks, B.C. " " " . ' ".~: . . . . . . . .  : - . - I I  
. . . .  VIM lEO . ~ . [ ]  
. Phone: 692-7768 . . 
t tt I t  II I 
Temee  ldem 
requ i res  a permanent ,  fu lF t ime 
SALESPERSON 
to be a part of our customer service team. • 
Duties will include ordering of some product  
and maintaining a designated department. ! n. 
dustry experience required. 
AND 
requ i res  a permanent ,  parH Ime 
CASHIER 
who is customer service oriented, pleasarfi:. i 
and Is able to maintain a flexible work shedule, " ;, 
Two fulldays plus some partdaysPer weaki;. :: 
will be required. This is a,year round ~it lon  
for  a team player . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Please Indicate which posR ionyou are!apply -
~~ inn for and submit a resume to: "--~ ~: " • 
Anne Venema ' " . . . .  ' 
, .. TerraceBuilders Centre Ltd.i/':, !;:.:- 'i 
• 3207Munroe Street 
3211 Kenney Street, Terrace, B.C., V8G 3E9 
.; Fax (604) 635-4287 
| ,  • 
• .. ~ ~:: i. ~. ,? -' :~._., : / : : . :  :, ~..~,~.~ 
[ 
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VISA 
i 
• ZiON BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School:  
(all ages) 9 :45  a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
1 1 :00 a.m, 
Speaker: Dave Bartley 





Specializing in customized 
town &country scenic tours: 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(604) 635-7868 
. .--~-=-j 
For All Your Travel Needs 
I 24 HRS."635'61 811 
FRANCE " 
(Ex. Vancouver),.;. FROM $ 8 7 8 
AUSTRALIA 
(Ex. Vancouver) $'11 Inl I~111 
F~e ticket bonus . . . . . .  i gd~ 
CANAOA"IS:125 YEARS OLDI 
CELEBRATE;WITH YOUTH 
,-, FARES:ACROSS CANADA 
=125 
L . : DISNEYLAND 
(EX. Vancouver) - $ ~1 ~l I I  
• 1 week:J::i ~.. ..... FROM: ='I~U~ 
27;  AnnoUncements 
i 
. Frank & Dodi Donahue 
are p;eased to announce the 
engagement and forthcoming 
marriage of their son 




Julian & Petta Woods 
of Denmark. 
Wadding'to take place at the 
Bhuddist Temple- Vancouver, 
July 11,1992 ,. " 
nnnn 
This birthday poem Is meant:to send ' 
W shesto qur dea(estfdend. 
Although in format a slight variation 
from limerick to this narratlod.' 
YOu'l I~'llappy.: to 'hear : : '  
'T~t the a~tls ne~r.:; :;':: : ....... , ,  
And we've kept you guessing to the e 
AndContra~:{b belld yourhalr's not- 
greying. - 
But you must realize 
as you grow old and wise 
That the red Porsche l/Ou'des!re ! . 
and that youthful sPorts attire, 
Are JUst symbols of:macfio male aging, 
In real IlfeyoU'lJllnti- - '" • 
Your squash:game.!agging behind. 
Your bike legs will mellow 
As Your bum turns to jello 
Your wife will up youi" Insurance plan 
You'll start to feel like a failing man. 
Alas, tllelate of aging mankind. 
Don't worry- your Irlendsw Irbe klndl 
'/,.;:'~i.~.. i~ '~. :% .~i:;~;.; Best WiSlies' 




~.. " '~  ~ " ~ r '  , ~:~,~ ~.:m ;: . ~,, .  
MARLEE ANNE PATERSON 
and 
DAVID RUSSELL SALES 
are happy to announce their 
engagement and forthcoming 
marriage. The wedding will take 
place in Quesnel 
August 15, 1992. 
:LeS:l.:anterman '
were married on sunny Saturday, 
March 21st, 1992, at SacredHeart 
Parish in Terraoe, the ceremony 
was officiated by Father AI Noonan 
O.M.I. 
The bride was escorted •down the 
aisle by her mother, Marge Muoller 
~and the'wedding party.consisted of 
Kerry Pomponlo,. Matron of  Honor; 
Brenda Kennedy; Bridesmaid; Ray 
Lante?rnan, Best Man; J im Nord- 
strom, ,, Groomsman and Kyle 
Leblond, Ring Bearer. Ushering trio': 
guests at the ceremony were Mike 
Leblond and Warren Cr ck, and the 
scripture reading wasperformed by 
CherYl Flndlay. 
Fol!owlng the ceremony a reception 
~;as held at the Thornhlll Community 
Centre, which was fully decorated in 
teal and white. The Master of 
Ceremonies for the evening was" 
Bob Black of Prince Rupert, 
Mote ihan 280 good friends and 
family shared this special day with 
Laura and Lea. 
The newlyweds plan .to honeymoon 
In Florida this winter: 
26~ Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Conlidentialitv is assured. Phone 
638-7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p,m, 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES, IS there something 
ab0ui the Watchtower that makes you uneasy 
but,d0n't know what it is? I! so you are not 
alone. Phone 1.847.4354 ~ 10r recorded 
, message.~ tin40 
LOOK NG FOR ADVENTURE,..F!y air combat]l 
Be a fighter pilot for a day![ Call Elan Travel 
• 635.618t ~ ' ' tin51 
WANTED A 'GOOD MAN'. This attractive, lit, 
blond in her early 4O's doesn't feel she has to 
leave towi~ to lind you. You must be a 
gent eman, attiactlve, healthy; N,So,S.D,, am- 
bitious and have a lust f0r liie: Enclose: plet'ure 
and phone no,~clo Box 28, Term;aCe Standard, 
4647 L azelle'Ave, Terrace " @7 
1 
There once was a lad 
named Rob King. 
'Tin so youngi i'm so 
young", he would sing 
But the decades went by in 
a flash, 
And'Rob King is no longer 
so rash. : 
Said he: "My life enters 
upon a new page, 




The Unitel Bunch 
8 4 7 - 4 4 0 0  - S m i t h e r s  
Flight Training 
* Sightseelng 
/ * Air Craft Rentals 
28. Cards of Thanks 
( n gratulations ! 
Bonnie & Aldo 
Vendettell i  
on the birth of their son 
JULIAN DAVID 
Born May20, 1992 
at Mills Memorial Hospital 




To The Staff And Crew 
Of 
Twin River Electric 
& Heating Ltd.• 
)r their courageous 
rescue of "SAM" the 




B.C. Hydro is inviting 
tenders from Powerllne Con- 
tractors for distribution work 
in the Terrace area as per 
LWC E704-51, The tender 
includes approx, 30 three 
phase pole changes on Mc- 
Connell Ave. and Thomas St. 
located in the city of Terrace. 
Tenders close • Wed., June 
10/92. Copies of the tender 
documents are available at 
the B.C. Hydro office located 
at 5220 Keith Ave., Terrace. 
For further information con- 
tact Brian Clark at the same 
address or c~ill 638-5615. 
Ministry of 
Province el Health 
British Columbia,  OIVISION OF 
"VITAL STATISTICS 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application 
will be' made to the D][ector of Vita 
Statistics for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Name Act" by 
me: 
~iAME OF APPLICANT IN FULL: Margot 
Elizabeth Rantowskl 
OF 
IN Terrace, B.C. 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM 
SURNAME, Ranlow.~ki 
~VEN NAMES, Margot Elizabeth 
SURNAME, Holosko 
~!GlyEN'~AMESI Margoi i:l!za(0eth~&,)j-~;. 
~ l 'Eb~H~9th  DAY OF May A.D. 
1992. 
Veritas & Thornhill Jr. Secondary Schools Present:• 
ANNE OF GREEN GABLES 
(The Musical) 
Monday, June 8 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 9 
R.E.M. LEE THEATRE 
No admission charge --  donations accepted toward Sister 
Mada~Raposo's mission and the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation, .... 
n 
. ,4"~! ' .:~ 
Terrace i::IlueoacK owim ClUb 
The Terrace lBlUeback Swim Club would like to thankthe 
Terrace K insmen& K inet tes  
and all the participants of the Kermodl Bear Swim for their 
support in sending Jocelyn Coxf0rd, Almee Peacock, 
Cory Holland, David Vanderlee and Coach Bill Nash to the 
Kinsmen & Klnette Cup 
Youth National Championship in Regina. 
Special thanks to Terrace Travel and 
Gemma's Bathroom Boutiq ue for their gifts. 
• ! 
-o84  
I I  I 
~ . .  . 
NOTICE 
I CITY OF TERRACE 
SUMMER HOURS 
City of Terrace opef'ations will be 
on Summer Hours as follows: 
JUNE 1, 1992. TO SEPTEMBER 4, 1992 
City Hall OFFICE 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Public Works OFFICE 7:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
WORK CREWS 7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.* 
Parks & OFFICE 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Recreation PARKS CREWS7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
FACILITIES AS • POSTED 
* Please note that garbage will be collected earlier during the 








The Ministry of Forests is seeking public input into an In- 
tegrated managment plan for the Kwinageese watershed. A 
public meeting will be held on JUNE 4,.1992 at the following 
location: 
Inn of the west .  Banquet Room 
.4620 La kelse Avenue 
"Terrace, S.C. 
V8G 1R1 
• i " open house: 7:00-7:30 Pm . . . . . . .  
presentation/input:•-"- - 8:00 -10:00 pm : 
For additional information, please contact John. Perras at .the 
Ministry of Forests, Room 200 - 5220 Keith Avenue, Ter -  
race, B.C. 638-3290. 
YOUR INPUT AND PARTICIPATION IS 
IMPORTANT FOR THE PROPER PLANNING OF "" 
OUR FOREST RESOURCES. 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
BYLAW NO. 321 
Terrace Public Library Cost Sharing 
,~; ...... Grant.in.Aid Lecal:Service Establishment 
Public notice: is,hereby gnvefl:~o, the Electors of=Eieci~rai'~Area i: and a 
portion of Electoral Area C, that a poll shall be taken in accordance 
with the provisions of the "Municipal Act'~ to determine whether or not 
the electors wish to participate in the Terrace Public Library Local Ser- 
vice Establishment Bylaw No. 32i, 19~2. •
The following briefly sets out the proposed bylaw: 
To establish a local service to provide for a grant-in-aid for shar- 
ing with the City of Terrace theannual net operational cost, par- 
ticipating in the 1978 capital expansion program and par- 
ticipating in the 1993 captlal expansion program of the Terrace 
Public Library to a maximum annual contribution ot to exceed 
$210,000. • • 
Take notice that the above is a synopsis of a bylaw that may be in- 
spected Mondays to Fridays, excluding statutory holidays, at 'the 
Regional District o Kitimat-Stikine, Suite 300, 4545 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C, from 8:30 a,m. to 12:00 noon and from 1:00 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. and is not deemed to 13e an interpretation ofthe bylaw. 
Take notice that the above is a synopsis of a proposed bylaw on which 
the voteof the electors within Electoral Area E and a portion of Elec- 
toral Area C will be taken at Clarence Michiel School, Thornhill Elemen- 
tary School, Early Residence and Usk and Parmenter Residence a t  
Rosswood on June 20, 1992 between tile hours of 8:00 a,m. and 
8:00 p.m, and that Elaine Johnson has been appointed Return ng Of- 
ficer for the purpose of taking and recording the vote. 
Dated at Terrace this 25th day of May, 1992. 





National Transportation Week is a week designated by.the 
Government of Canada to remind us all how Important 
transportation is to our economic growth, communications, 
andday to day life. • Everyday thousands of Canadians de- 
pond on the transporation system, travelling 20 billion 
kilometres annually on our 45,000 kilometre provincial 
highway network. Consider this, coastal and inland•ferries 
transport over 10 million vehicles and more than 24 million 
passengers to 41 routes, fifty.nine transit systems provide 
almost 155 million passengers, trills, and hundreds of air 
facilities throughout our Province. move over 11 million 
throughout the, year. The Ministry of 'TransPortation and 
Highways works hard to maintain this complex network by 
constructing new roadways and bridges and maintaining ex- 
istlng ones, 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways salutes National 
Traneporstlon Week June 7 - 13. 
. •  Province of Br it ish Columbia • e • a 6 o a i i i e .g  m e ,= e o Q = • 
Ministry  of•Transportation 






 "32. Legal Notices 
.... PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE  : 
That In accordance with the 
WarehoUseman's Lien Act 
there will be sold by Public 
Auction by Williams Moving 
andStorage Ltd., 5130 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. at 
their warehouse located at 
1600 Prince Rupert Blvd., 
Prince RUpert, B.C. and any 
subsequent sales thereafter 
until sold, the following lots 
of household goods belong- 
ing to the following: Bryan 





IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF~ 
EWALD GUNTHER 
RAUSCHENBERGER 
(Formerly of Terrace, British 
Columbia) 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the above estate are re- 
quired to send full particulars to 
Cramptoo, Brown & Arndt, #3-4623 
Park Avenue, Terrace, Bdtish Col. 
umbla, V8G 1V5, on or before the 
9th day of July, 1992, after which 
date the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed, having regard only to 
the claims that have been received. 
Annellese Rauschenberger, Adminlstratdx 
Crampt0n, Brown & Amdt 
. .Solicitors for the Estate 
3;C. BUILD/-NGS 
:. '- - +•"~ , ; : EXTERIOR• RENOVATIONS 
Sunset Villa, 
. . . . .  " ...... W [ " Pr ince  Rupert, B.C .  
SEALED TENDERS 
• are Invited fop the following Public Tenderoall 92/2e . . . . . .  -. ; 
Tender Documents and Bid Deposit Instructions are available ati ' = i  
i!. B.C. Housing Management Commission - -  Home,Office , "~ :! 
1701-4330 Klngsway, Bumaby, B.C. V5H 4G7 , : 
Telephone: 433:1711 Fax: 433.5915 • 
OR 
British Columbia Housing Management Commission - -  " : : :++-  
• Coastal Prince Rupert Office 
+ 1400 Kootenay Avenue, Prince Rupert, B.C. V8J 3X5 
Telephone: 627-7501 Fax: 627.8975 
Tenders will be received at B C.H MC. Prince Rupert Office at the above 
address, only up to: 
2:O0 p.m. We'dneedey, June 17, 1992 
and publicly opened at that time, 
A Mandatory Site Meeting will be held forcontractors on Wednesday, June 
10, 1992 at 10:30 a.m. at 1031.-3rd Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
The Commission reserves theright to reject all tenders and to accept any 
tender it considers advantageous. The lowest or any tender may not 
necessarily be accepted. 
l• R.J; Chapman • , , 
BR1TllSH 
{ '~OLU~BIA  





ROADSIDE MOWINGC0NTRACT . ,+  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1992 
TENDERING OF CONTRACTS 
Slithers Area: Contract No. BVM-43 
Hazelton Area: Contract No. BVM-44 
Kitwanga Area: Contract No. BVM.45 
:' .:~ Mezledin/Stewart Area: •Contract No. BVM-46 
Type: The provision of qualified labour with necessary equip- 
ment to provide roadside mowing as and when required. 
Location: Contract Area No. 25,  Bulkley Nass Highways 
District as listed above. 
Duration of Contract: Approximately 4 months (June 22, 
1992 to September 30, 1992 inclusive) as and when re- 
quired; 
Closing Date: June 17, 1992 - 2:00 P.M. BulkleyValley 
Maintenance Administration Office N'o, 204 - 3842. T'hird 
Avenue, Slithers, B.C. between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m.; Mondayto Friday. 
• A ~10% surety Bid Bond or certified deposit cheque Is 
required. 
: A performance Bond will not be required. 
- The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Rick Stephens 
operations Manager 
Yollowhead Road & Bridge 
($tlklno) Ltd. 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
8e~KI Imdam for'the Project I~led 
below ~ bero~ by the ondondgn- 
ed at Generoraegve~, 0ease Lake, B.C., 
VOC 1L0, not latsr thac 2:00 p.m., June 
19. 1992. 
• PROJECT Y8.004 
DITCH MAINTENANCE 
8TIKINE AREA 
Tender document* r.'e evaJlable from 
Yell0whead Road & Oddge l the above 
address. 





Provkb hd)~t and matedab topaint the Intedot f the 
KIIImat Courl~ ~ pu the Request lot Ouotatlorl 
f0ml, 
T~der ~cu~nt~ may I~ 0thained ai~: May 15,1992 
from BdBn ,¢,~urnt~ ~ Cotpmdlm, 4825 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace. B.C. V~ 1K7. 
Se4ded Tond~s will be received it4825 K(dth Avenue, 
Tmece, B.C.V.'~6 1K7 until 3:00 p.m., June 30,1992 
und wit( be q~aned inpui~tic atthat I~n¢ 
For further IninmtiUan p~ contact Floyd Mann in 
Terrace It 638-3221. 
• . III 
:][~11 :]1111~ iI ,[f 6-1Z{o]i,p] ~.i([,]~ 
:1 
r| , 
:. BUILDING,( !="|1 




Sealed tenders are invited 1o¢ the Dealgn and 
Construction of e P rev l~ Oovemment Office 
Bulding, Desse lake, B.O, 
Tenders will be received by the Project Oevelop- 
meat Group, British Columbla Bui ld ings  Corpora. 
tlon on the 2rid Roor of 33e0 Douglas Street, 
Box 1112. Vl¢inda. B,C,, vow 2T4, until June 
26, 1992 at 2:00 p.m., and opened In gublk~ 
shodly thereafter. 
Tender documents may be ob~ned on June 01, 
1992 from the Project Development Group, 
B.C. Buildings Cotlxxation, 3350 Douglas 
StreeL Vlotoda, B,C., VSW 2T4. Theee 
documents are aval~de to General Contractors 
only uPOn receipt of a refundable dalx~slt of. a 
certified cheque or cash In the amount of ONE 
HUNDRED OOLLAR$, t$1OO,OO) payable to the 
'Conxxatlon. Deposit~ wgl be refunded upon 
'satlstsctow return of tender documents within 
one month of tender cloCng date, 
The lowest or snV lender ~ not necessarily be 
accepted. General acquines may be dlrented to 
the Project Manager, Hail Chetanla, In Victoria at 
387.7218, Facsimile Number 356-2793, 
: ] (~1 = ]111 lih ,t; ~.'~,] i p;L , )  e t ~.] i
CRAWL SPACE INSULATION RETROFIT 
Moresby Townhouses, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
• SEALED TENDERS 
' are Invited for the following Public Tendercel192/33. - ~:' :-i 
Tender Documents andBid Deposit Instructions are available a t i / :  i~"  
B,0. Housing Management Commission - -  Home Office :: ~++'~ ~:~r;~:~:~ , 
1701-4330 Klngsway, Bumaby B.C. V5H 4G7 " • . . ~;!~.ii~!~i~i:;!~ ~< !
Telephone: 433-1711 Fax: 433-5915 ~: ~! i::ii~!::'i~:i:ii~!ii~.!:;i~!!~ 
British Calumbla Housing Management Commlsslon --~ /~:~:::::;:: ~ '~:i~'/S 
Coastal Pdnce Rupert Office 
1400 Kootenay Avenue, Pdn~e Rupert, BC. V8J 3X5 
Telephone: 627-7501 Fax: 627-8975 
Tenders will be received at B.C.H.M C Prince Rupert Office at theabove 
address, only up to: 
2:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 17, 1992 
and publicly opened at that time. 
A Mandatory Site Meeting will be held for contractors on Monday, June 8, 
1992 at 2:00 p.m. at 1402 Perk Avenue, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
The Commission reaerves the right to reject all tenders and toaocept any 
tender it cone!dens advantageous. The lowest or any tender-may not 








5a .... mills e 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
Notice of pro-harvest silviculture prescription, pursuant to 
Section 3 of the Silviculture Regulations 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that will ap- 
ply if approval is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The 
proposed prescriptions will be available for viewing until July 
17, 1 992, at Skeena Sawmills Office, Hwy..16 W., Terrace, 
B.C, during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration, any written comments must be 
made to J.G COWMAN, R.P.F., Skeena Sawmills 
FLA-16882, Box 1 O, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A3, no later than 
July 20, 1992. 
FORESTLICENCE A16882 
Cutting Cut Location Area Amendment 
Permit Block (ha.) (Yes/No) ' 
26 •1 Lavender M/L 67.7 No 
26 2 Lavender M/L 42.2 No 
400 2 White R. 28.7 No' 
400 3 White R. 36.8 No 
61 1 Lavender M/L 61.8 No i 
T/ 
i!!: 
t ~,. . y :  
NOTICE 
! 
There will be a workshop for the participants of the 
KALUM SOUTH RESOURCE MANAGEMENT / 
PLAN (KSRMP) at: 
• Caledonia Sr. Se¢. School 
3605 Munroe St. Terrace ,~. 
:, : June 6, 7 1992 ; ~i ~ 
' starting at 9:OO a.m. ~ 
The workshop objectives will be to: 
1) Review and revise the range of draft resource 
"managment  options, - " -- , 
; i /2)  Define public involDement and fair representa- 
tion in the future process of the KSRMP. i 
We urge all participants to atte'nd this workshop.ft. 
you have not pre~viously been involved and ~,oL :1 ' 
like to know more about this process o~~r)  lair / i '  ::~ 
participating, please call: : i i /~T  : 
Glenn Smith ~ :~:!'... 
• . ..... ~ ~'~ 
Resource Olficer, Plennln ......... ~+ , ..... .~y . 
Kalum. Forest District, Terra. ~i! ~+'~, ' 
638-3290 , , .  ,<~.~ ..... 
Province of i'iii~i: ..... .... 
lZ l .~J~l .Ministry i:: i~:~ ::~ 
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BOhydro 
B.C. Hydro is inviting tenders from powerllne contractors for 
the replacement of 18 non unitized air break switches with 
load break switches in Terrace and Kitlmat. 
Tender Cioses Wednesday June 17/92. Copies of the tender 
documents are available at B C Hydro district Office 5220 
Keith Ave Terrace 
For any further Information please contact B.P. clarke at the 
above address Or phone 638-5615. •'/:. 
w • • $ . '~' ~ ~ i~ '~ 
SEVEN SISTERS WILDERNESS TRAILS AND 
RESORT PROPOSAL 
PUBLIC REVIEW PROCESS ANNOUNCEMENT 
All parties wishing to participate, in the "Seven Sisters 
Wilderness Resort" public land use review process are • in- 
vited to attend any of the following public forums: 
June 1B -- Public Meeting at Terrace (Inn Of th~ WeSt) ~ 
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
June 17 --  Open House at Kltwanga (Curling Rink): ::. i 
- 3:00 p.m. +7:00 p.m. ..... + .... 
June • 18 - -  Open House at Cedarvaie (Ceda~aie~afe).:~ 
3:00 p.lm: - 7:00 p.m. ~'. ~::~..'. 
June 19 - -  Public Meeting atNew Hazelton ( 
700p.m. .  10:00 pm 
For further details and/or for a 
W derness Trail s and Resort 
contact: u 
Ministry of Environment, Lan 
B.C. Lands 
Bag 5000 .... 
Smithers, B.C.VOJ 2NO 




NOTICE  OF REFERENDUM 
CiTY OF TERRACE I 
BY-LAW NO. 12S0-1992 [ TERRA CEI 
"A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE BORROWING OF THE ESTIMATED 
COST OF CONSTRUCTING AN ADDITION TO THE TERRACE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY.,,~ ,~ ~, ............................... 
WHEREAS:trois deem,ed ~ecesss.ry'for the recreatlon.we!fam~nd~g~ nora! 
enJoymeni:of~t~e'pe~pil~ of Terrace that an addition ~ be c0n~t~i l ,  t~ the 
Terrace Public Library; . - . . ~ : 
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost of the said addltionl Irlclud ng by;law _ 
and debenture expenses, is ONE MILLION, TWO HUNDRED THIRTY FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,235;000.00); which Is th'e'ambunt of'deiSt Intend. 
ed to be created by this by-law; " :: i /~-i: i  :; 
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed Value for general mimlolpal 
purposes of the taxable ir~nd and imprOvements fOP the Current year and for 
each of the two years immediately preceding the current year were: 
1990 $270,586,616" 
' " ~1991 $326 922,081 =~ : 
1992 $336 551,35i : .i" :~'. ,~! 
AND WHEREAS the ~depreclated va ue asof:ihe 31at.day, of December, 
1991, of the waterwoi.ks and :eaniia~/sewer Syetanle':fbrwhi~h t e City : 
possesses subsisting certificates'of: self.ilqul~dat on granted by' ~'e inspector 
of Municipalities Was NINE MILLION,' FOUR HUNOREDEiOHTY FOUR 
THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED AND THIRTY FIVE :DOLLARS 
($9,484,e3e.oo); ' -~ . : '~ . • : .  . 
AND WHEREAS the amount.ofAhe authorized debentureldebt of the 
Munlc pality is SIX MILLION ONE HUNDRED FIFTY SEVEN THOUSAND, 
FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY FOUR. DOLLARS ($6,167,434.00), of which SIX 
MILLION, ONE HUNDRED • THIRTY THREE THOUSAND, TWO HUNDRED 
AND NINETEEN DOLLARS: ($6,13:3,21 g.O0)'is iaxlstlng outstanding 'deben. 
turs debt and TWENTY FOUR THOUSAND, TWO HUNDREDAND FJFTEEN 
DOLLARS ($24,215.00) Is•authorized and unissued debenture debt, and 
none of the principal or Interest of the debenture debt of the Munlclpali~lS in 
arrears; 
AND WHEREAS the maximum torturer which debenture may be Issued to 
secure tho debt Created bythis by:leWiS twenty (20) yeans; 
NOW THEREFORE the Counol Of the cn~ofTerrace In open moetlng 
assembled, hereby enacts e§.follows: [ '~ . .  :~ J ~ 
1 The Counc s herebY, em'powel'e'dand: authorized to undertake :and 
carry out, or CaUse to be"carrled~out .the add tiont0 theTerrace Pubilc 
Library, and to ~ do:a ffiinga~'necessary inconneoUon~themwlthand 
without m ilng the generality ofti~e fol;egoJ~ig: :,~!; ,,~i!,..!ii ,;~!I~.,~ :.::. 
a) To borrow upon the credit of the:Municipality a sum not exceeding 
ONE M LLION, TWO HUNDRED TH RTY FIVE THOUS~A~ID ' DOLLARS 
b) To acquire all such real property, easements~?rights-of-way, 
Ilcence3, rights or authorltlss as m8y bo requisite or desirable for, or in 
connect on with, the addition to the Terrace Public Llbrsry. 
• 2. This By. aw she take effect and come nto force and be binding on all 
persons as fro~ the dateof adoption. : ~ : : i , i ' - ; ! / i  : 
3. Th S By- aw may 'be c . . . . . . .  ted aS'Terraee PUbfic Library Add . . . . .  tlon .Lean 
Authorizations By.lay No, 1280;1992." : ' ,i ?. 
mean = flr~l lima thin 27th dav of ADril. 1992. **/' ': '/'..: 
Mayor = . : : ,  .... -~, ~.~ ~~ . . . .  '~ .......... " "~+ . . . . . .  
TAKE NOTICE THAT the above Is a irue:COi)Y: of a~pr(~l~osed b~,:!aw:on' 
which the vote of the-electors of theMuniolpelity~~lii~ib:e:.iaken"atiClJfehc:ei 
Mlchlel Elementary School, 3430 Sparks street',Terrace;[B~C:i~ ~ sl iur~ 
day, June 20, 1992, between the hours of 8:00 a,m. =;;n'd ~:o0~'lJ~ln~ ~/:~ !'' : 
THAT the Advance P,,q,, ,,viii h~ bald: ' ~ ~: ~ 
At.the 'City of Terrseq 
3215 Eby Street 
• Terrace, B.C. 
on Friday,'June 12, 1 
and at Mille Memorle 
4720 Heuglan~ 
Terrace, B.C, 
on Friday, June 19,1 
AND THAT Elaine Jo 
purpose of taking anc 
DATED at the City of 
Junel i992, ' : 
i " i 
• ! ' | I 
• 1 ~ ! 1 t t • " 1 '~ I I I ! 
• . " , . .  
'% •: ~ ,~  - 





Selected Flavours. Case of 12- 
355 mL tins plus deposit 
9 
:? :~-:~ill i¸~i:i!!iiii~ ~::: :::::: 
WORKS OUT TO i:.49~ 6:PACK' : 
TASTE TELLS 
BEANS 
with Pork or Kidney Beans. 
Case of 12- 398 m L tins 
WORKS OUT TO 67 ea 
OUTSIDE 
ROUND ROAST 
Boneless, 3 per pkg. Limit 1 pkg. 
Cut from Canada Grade A Beef 4 .37 /k~ 
I "BURGERS 
Lucerne. Regular or Spiced. 











Generic. Case of 12-  
200 g pkgs. 
98 
WORKS OUT TO ,34 ea 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
Truly Fine. Case of 12 - 
4 Roll pkgs. 
48 
ea  








Crawlers and Walkers, 24,27, 30 & 32's or Infant Jade Temple. Long Grain: 
10 kg bag 40 and 50's. Limit 1.Over limit price 10.98 ea. 
98 88 
ea ea 
JUNE.  1992]  
WED ITHURSI FRI I SAT I v~~~'Your  next"-F-RfE'-Nutrition Tour wi!lb e. 9.am. TUe.s..day, junegth ` I 
3::: I I,4. I 5 1 :6 : i  I ~Join Gerry Kasten,. . . R.D.N.. (Community Nutritionist).. . andflnd out .  howyou can I 
"'"""'°' '" ~"°'" '°u'"'°"b°u'"°°~ ' ' I il;~~:;ii~/ii!~!i~im~rl16~8u.3rf468iloSre~trirvti~.nl : : i i :  [ 
l"erraceSafeWayStore, Ou: ,,tydghtsreserved:.:;*| ' . .  i i . :  (..all L~3-;L;.._L t:~ {, =! :'q : : ,  :/ .... ~: . 
: : Some item~' may not be' (actlyas'sl1°wi1' " ~: 'J • ' |  . , . .  ;-:~ : ii i!:i! '~'i".. "; ,:~,i. :- ~~:; ;:' ~ ,!"'. ....... : ' ~ . . . .  . . 
i .  I I II I , 
